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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
VOLUME XVII. HOPKINS-VILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1887. NUMBER 2S
RAT. GAITMZE.Vanollor• E. ANT.,Sateeseari
Cl-ara.t Gaitlier Cc.-rra. a TV3.7
l'Es .1' it I F. I
rsPlante ' Warehouse
7:BAOCC AN: WilEAT COMM:SS:ON MELCZANTS,
HOPKINSV1LLE. KY.,
T. W. lessZeGaseghee,- ,
1,1IZIL -I , 1:-
P. `, !Jove. M 1). 444. T. tot Lipstlise, A. G. &sales
NOW IS ALL TIME I
Bethink thee:friend, who rudest at the day,
cleansed, "roiled ame 5„,„iri,„4 Crying for "days of cid" to ottirblet errs,
by the Cut lcurallitemeelles. And hoping tor a morrow without nrirg,
There is no t is Idyl) CAII Mon, joya ye,
For cleansing the skin and ecalp of Disditur- Than %An the fleeting nioin.lit. Chase
tog Humors, 1..r allay ang Itch.ng, Burning awl
ihflanittiatione.for curing the ti rst sy ;dome of- away
Eseeme. eel-lame milk I. rust. scaly Head, Tee past, wife its cold skeletons of fetes,31 Scrofula, and other inherited Skin an'tt Blond
it nth ura, the great skin tare. And
kuticura soap. an exquieite Beautifier, eater-
n•Ily. a t lira Itesohent, the new Blood
tur tier, internaP). are intuitable.
T. (' N M: F. SH RYER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY SHRYER,Prop'rs,
RAILROAD STREET. Bet. 10th and 11th.
Carr fts 1 attention given to sampling and selling all Tobaceo consigned to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACco IS STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters. 
N
W. IL r A N.4)N nee •Kell'Per
WHEELER, MILLS & CO,,
SKIN '„ SCALP
The sun ite'er shone more brightly in thyA t'enspiete t'ure. h.q.rt;
I have suffered all mv lite a ith skin diseases.
of different kind.. and has.. ni %wr found tier. Yon bird will never a sweeter stag.
atarent relief. until. lo the adviee ot a lady If yestentny saw smite dear joy depart,
friend, I use sour saltialt'e ullienra Itentoline• licing a kleani.0 tole isaaartg.
I gate !lieu, a thorough trial. using Alt bottles Tato I., ;
ot the lit ieura Kesolveut. two Isixe, tit
NOW IS all tirne-ste. Ie. nobly eperic
curs and seven rakes of cwt.-lira soar. and -Felix N. Itersen.
the result wan just bat I ead been told it •
would be -a complete cure
H • 1.1.1.. WA tal.. niehmok.l. a.
Referet W i-ativner, ,rugg•sta II
Va.
A SEASHORE LEGEND.
It was my goad fortune to spend the
salt Rheum's. urea. happy- Still lllll *re of my youthful days in
I was trouble.t with salt Itti. urn for a num- Bt ell seaport town, wileee glory has
one of nit hinds trom the It • ger lips to the long since departel. Its. fast devaving
Wrist 1 trted semetlir* and doetors airraerip-
tion• to no iin...-e until I coiado,..,.. it t idL osor
i„uur,..tocitira Iteme.lice IOW now NM elttlrel7
E. T. I'.111K 3:11 otitis inidon. Boston,
ber ot team so that the skin entirely came off
larking. neatly. Pimply.
For the lest year hat r a apecle• of
Mit ̀wetly 4404 l'IM1411 mimeses os I.1
stitch has,* 41414414441 I4 MAI many method...of
it...settee, %%Mosul agrees*, end Sown WIG
0441 et° Irrit 41414,114% illicura
thl• Is% .14, I'll 10.1`•,Itatenita,
N ap neslIrInell.11e• ?Isola.
We h1414. 4441.1 ,.-4.r I tilitsira Remedies for Ike
Ian Oil %tars, tiit-I •i Mir she11.4
1110 better solo's. flint.
.111.ans, N.
MN!
towers gitilirdle• lle. sttl•I es tirwhero•
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
" ss it Vlore. eat t IS Dlliellille••"
GRUBc; ll'enitslirs, end Baby
lky I talent it hoatit.AND tiltAIN I )EA141.:1:,
Fix-4e -1ED rpco f 111111'esar•iela cs 1.2. fEll e9,
Russellville and Railroad Streete. ills, Ky.
Liberal Advance 'en-igern•rits All 'roNacco sent tit Coveree by Insurance.





Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
Ample A teemmtelatien for Teams and TrammeersiFree ot Charge.
.Garner s-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
__one of theilargete and most elegant edifiees lit the city,-
New and Complete In All Its Departments
p tH. S. (tamer. -f- .r.4. old arm ii:" ..10 at inwiter, who for n anr year. the leading drug trade li
Western Kointuelty. neving pisrclia-,1 Dr. nish's intera•st, 14 IIIIW *de pro rietor of the new house. H.
Will woe all his ••spertence ansl •hility to Inerosase. if possible the high re tatIor.14 the old firs. for fali
dealing, compidrricy and r.-.11eIt. Iv. by i.....1,ing
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And ',tack of the best quality ta all department, f trade, at %ha- Drugs. Paints and
Oils of ov.ry kind. taeludIng SHEItW INa LLI AND.' t_ ELEBItA El, 'NTS, Patent Medicines.
La* best add moss popular fa stock.
The Celebrated Wild goose Linimcnt.
Manufatunred to order In any 4.1414411titv. A surk• slid • tfe • :4 i.tid II .alitlay
(toads a .p..ciaity
Proscription CargLy Gowouhd
  St ant .r 1 :b. lisy r gl:i
2,ACr. IC. C. "C7G'"17....=',
H. B. ABNER,
Suceeetior to (Ault & Garner.
-4-
J. R. GREEN 41% CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Following Line If Goods:-
I ACHE ALL OVER.
NeUraigic. Sciatic, sudden, sharp
and Nerlon. strain. and
Weakness relieved in an•
minute ine Coiffure' AN.
si-Paiso Neu ai..1 per-
*: fe t At •trititaisl, eni-; IR,. for
31AL. Potter bruit An I heni:,•rit
Roston
An Efficient Remedy
to all cases of Iicesiettial and I'ulsino.
Diary .1tIlei ems is t bies t tiEltRY
re,' s";'.• •.. i; i • noctintiZed HMI
pre-erile •: al profession. and
. ..f families. for the
pest forty ; are i es bee.areirarded as an
invithetle• betteseeie remedy. It IS a
preparation that only rec.:dm,: to be taken
in a t•rs-stnall quithtitie., and a few goees
of it alministereti in the early reatres of a
cold or trough will effect a speedy' cure,
end may. very ••ssibly. (Wive,. life. There
is no dtinie ; ..r that
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Has presersed the livestof feat numbers
of person.. by arre.ting the developmcnt of
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
anti Pulmonary Consumption, and by
the eure of those dancert.us maladies. it
should be kept ready for use in every
family where there are children, as it is a
medicine far superior to all others in the
treatment of Croup, the alleviation of
Whooping Cough, anti thecure or Colds
and Influenza, ailnwnts peculiarly inci-
dental 10 ehiklhood anti youth. Prompti-
tude in dealing with all diseases of thie
elaes is of tie, utmost importance. The
hes of a sinele day may, in many eases,
entail fatal coneequences. Do not waste
ensious time in experimenting with
medicines of doubtful efficacy, while the
tensely is censtantly eainine a deeper

















wharves. hail once te•hoeil to the trean of
lousy feet. and many very stately ',hips
hie I I m to el beside t hem.
New. am in my childhool dayak no
prowl ship limit a haven in the still
water t.f ita harbor; its deserted Ship.
rank rill:, 1144 11144141 With OM 4411111111
▪ er hemmer; the hurry hem et rem.
m allied, and a toleiteis lattiten only
hy Om - tette:titan's yell, or the merry
kin r if *into porty, Iwo
totem vu hat W;g1 idles tt et tr busy Italie
tonal, idatele hulloes. Mantling
hie pie u.,
I.,mitti,.ree luta left traceo tof
641111.1, ii101 sum. old fools
lloi
were the itettets et mime et New
Ettglater. timpani es a septaiii-4. and in
tif thee. tilt! h. MOSS 1 11.1wiss1 thuan
happy St1111110 r slava.
The men 'if the family had all been
mature cominamling mime ot the fined
ava 6,4 k  American *bile. Nu
ap-te Lei ken toe.) distant for them. and
:1:w: "all gtlit44er. sitmit*•1,1;:if"rtn"liti
"gone. Ow women ef the family lived
alone. earounded le treasurte feint 0
th4Tis(it:3;i1 I flit nil who had charge uf us
was very fond of anti WISti never
happier than when relating VP as the
stories of sea and siege with which her
mind was stort-1; anti when a rainy day
• dritiag frent the beaeli.
like I nothing lo•tter than it. listee to her
chat-mine loge:els.
eNt y011. Mt nearly an I can
reensiiiiter. the story et the elepement
that tee!: pkwe many yeall'S .istt I
resent it. 1 ween to hear agaia the mu.eical
voice. lime since letslitel. to which .the
snapping of the driftwood tire upon the
heerth awl the diseent lestming (if the
serf tem.,' the beach. torineel a fitting
‘. I tng time ago, when I WZ1.9 a little
,•• • esente happentel that I ant a'ainut
t . 4.. to yen. My ga'atliiitilt other knew
ea it. and 1 ellen heard her tell the
. tlw )(tang f°11:,4, in my day, as
• t•lling it to von.
! that Luxe. mimi-faeitiontel which
stawie on the brew of lk.ach Hill lived a
very wealthy gentleman. calks'. Judge
It'd SkInan.
1 sie hi, lived there. but he only spent
part of the time in the Will' VAWII of
--. for his bueitues kept hitu in the
• tiering the winter inseiths: but at
is st the warm days came the Meese
tate; I th! 44pene41. an.I he W'OtIld
through th • tow-n in his big coach, drawu
by leer horses and driven by a colored
coaeionan.
The judee was a widower, and lived
alone with his servants anti an old homes- tsar; no harm shall be done to any of you;
Lev:ter. So you may imagine the our- only ten me the teethe,
prise of the villagers one day early in the The man, only too glad to escape so
spring ef 1512 when tlwy heard that easily. pointed out the house, and the
_ Squire Cushman. as he was called, had officer. with his men. hastened toward it.
Cerl". 
, brought home with him a lovely
gist
ning the boat with eager eyes, trying to
Young In the meantime Rose hail been scan-
• it ; At first all thought that he had mar. I discern the features of the men. When
rite] again. but moon the report was eircu-
. fated that ilia niece. had come from Eng-
' Imel abet... with I mly a maid to attend
, lee. to visit hita. Awl a long visit we
thott4ht it wthil(1 1... for war had just
ts en eltelared with Greet Britain. awl
pre Stably there would be tio friendly in-
teretorse between ttot twu countrit.s for
a long time.
' if (-mime all were anxione to see the
new 0.11111-T, hifit Done were gratified un-
til Ow feel twing Sties:tie when she ap-
peared at church with the old squire.
Shat Wa.4 a true English maidt.n. with
Stir hair and lustrome blue eyes, and a
...teapielion in which Llies and roees were
skillfulle blended by nature's hand. She
wes the ••observed of all obeervers," but
• lientelf moilestly. neer:ling uncein-
...0%us of the gaze of all around her.
Many were the queetions aired, many
the tseljecturee formed. as to her pres-
!etre ill tie` 10114tly 1110.141', AO far from
teams aryi in an enemy's country; and
finally the mystery a-as solved hy the
old itteeekeeper, who dieulgssl it• as a
• great secret to a friend of hers, an in- d car Charles.
veterate guseip, who soon made the at- ifre"
fair the lertSpertv of the whole neighbor- ‘."11'• """Y Deljulabert
fle.1. f.-ieleete : are they • .f Ca dr. aledhood,
squRire:e (Oun'ilyi-nialbrit'stliethee 
I.3r it lea. "
' tit.o That inakt s it . r r.,r you
child, atel Imd grown to womanhood lo *
without knowing %slot it was to I*. re- •-13.
ut what lie ytei t flow
I need the slightest W1311, fue she hal al- 
can I go aleme ith you on 111.0 41 eat
- been her father's idol. lie hail 411i1)*'. I -11311 Is- "frai'l.-
in her early chillhessl 'that ehe ;
;;Afriiil with inc. %woes:le:az? Nen S.
wet ge. with jou. and es my wife. yetisheall inerry the soil ef hie twee nai-
1 mat will be :safe freini all harm. lei us final
large ..tock ..f
Without learning tliet Hopp. r son h•ve a I fri"d'Bin sue+ &seen,: art. rarelv aceom- 
the tenets-elan here awl he will eeite
plished. At the :tee of In It.es. met a 
lea seta thine lie lams fleit•'
Holiday Good
heani the temiel of nistaat einnonaeling,
we a-ere left in leave.
And sio the summer pressed: its weary
weeks of wattiiing and anxiety wore bethella Begg, reeve of Robert Burns,
away; the line etorm visitts1 tee with all is dead.
Ida fury. and then came the mild and Ti,, Reign hr e egates Ave arrived
fru E NEWS.




1$44 saes raiser UNG:tar itOstOIES
It has steed the Test of Tears,










disaepear at once tincisa
its beacicitlinflaance.
Itis purely &Meantime
as its eathartic proper
ties forbids its we as s
beverage. It is plaai.
att to the taste, Lei a-
saely taken by el-Ile-
ne as adalts.
PRICKLY ASH 111141ERS CC
E.,I*Propriete.y..
Etv.14..ets Ilaad KANSA,. Crrr
McCormick Binders lin %:t
Reapers and Mowers,
Ch....1.11cd. Plow,
Iron Duke Harms, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
Cl IA 'X" I NT 431 rir CO Izt SEi
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Screpers, Frick & Co's Engines, Separaters told Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines. Srperattes and Straw-
Stackers, Ross * Co's Straw, Gati anti Hay C'utters, and large Ensiliage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Ensillage Cutters; all sizes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power. and Hay Forks. Corr
Shellers, Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foes & Co's Terbin Engine
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wir•o ping Siroichors
Our line of Buggies is full anal complete, with latest styles and at privet to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
Yor Irobacco and Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed analysis printed thereof,
and this guarantee is good morally auo legelly. Give as a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN tic CO.,




ene Cutlery, Knives and Razors.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !
CALL AND SEE US!
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
I Young anti gailant oineer in his majeatv's -:N".- ''.14 It'''. -i"' ha3 alwaY°Pai'h; I ielieke. thee he would never run (wen
S nevy, awl I hat iwr heart almost at first the ease.... that he wag a man of itte.e.
0 sight. 'hie affeet ii in a a.s reelineweittel.
Con-astirg of Dresevig .1. ii...•.... Toi,et Set* 
and, not dreentina of any ailreLtelt., the 
and %teeth, be left unreel, sled. But.
te,„0„,,„, ,eft m,,,,k... po,..t„ .1„,..", agii lovers plightel On ir teeh with the . '
Charle. ence 1 have been here, I have
III iarellatieo All litl00.4 4. Desse. S,arip liboka, fondeet anti briehteet le 4',14.4 fun- the '.; ' .
thee' le lee. li of lily dieesslienee te Inv
itist recei t pot :g W.. ek of sup., lor 
flith..r s wiehes, and although I ciandPhoto and Autograph Albums. Etc Iht y hate 
s,
Shears and Scissors, 
future
tereensent to their ewe-we-eine:it anti for- have 
theileht tint time and diet:ince may
neeeBut the father of Ileac. sternly rt•ftrel 
1.... false te se RI, dear Claules. 1
bale P.syse ever to see her lover wenn. 
hay.. est, aet1 his heart, and, loving Ilut
terns in aily style you need, as they have a 
But „ .voetr. of inulnige_que. haul re •/.. turciairee^ 1 as I 
know he tithes ho might sitenetime%warranted. You . an get Harper's Bszaar Pat-
ellll ...II: te our iumniztee."
large «tuck a these patterns. his daughter for gerfl arbitrJry inv.voires.
it you would make home eemitortante line ' and she a eitinteel to meet her 1tiVer **- 
-StWes41Wart_, Salt! Charles, "do Drit
cretly whenever she a-as able tic th. SO. disappoint ine eso 
cruelly. When we areyour e'er/tete with .Ify a premature explesion of 'wieder
HeaVY Paper Twill, One meeting in the park near the house 
marritsi 1 tlftl sure your father e-ill for-
Freceiville, Schenk ill esmet se Pa. Alaimo
in le:tart-lice Brim n & Co's. colliery at
way witnessed hy her father. awl so in- 
give. ire. Besides. I am surrountits1 daily
by great perils. and may not outlive tide me Fisher wile. sti tastily Mimed that liecensed Was he by this open defianee of ail 'hell tati011 litter% art's. Richard Permhis eitinmands that lie eirderel the breve 
awn-a:lei ,illea•iti tilwle. ,abt,rivt:IL-ranlil...el•efUorlitlyheaclifiti._,
Was teeny learned RIO. Harry 31telamr-young sailor from his grounds. using the n, . ,,
tiar L. iniCoflatillif, tfear ROW. '' meek wee hurled quite a. dietance andharsitest langunge. hal His arm brokee. Titter I tslianis.Rese returned to Ow house. locked her- 
He clasixel her twee more to his heart.
Dante* unknown, were frightfully burn-preseing kjes after k ies upon her lila, and
self into her room awl wive seen con-
tit complete. 1 vuleed with a perfect parimi,in of tears: for 
none hot a lover s ear could hear the etl mei ocaldeti.
I 
t
' under her sweet anti charming exterior 
softly a 'livered "yet,. " 
i 
. .ii.
keen out the col.I and sake voiar curvets.
They have a large stock of siationery. you
do well to examine. Their "lock of





Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
Mt 1 evtlryth ins in a well ortered drug store.




More intuition Is given to those decoratlooll
than ever before Call and see us and we will




site hil a will that was jest as sareng and
unsubdued art her father's.
In subsequent interviews; with her father
she voweil she never could or woult I forget
Charle4 Ashton. Not all the affection she
grtnnel.can live at home, soul make more greee,:e 1 te ell her giusta, no one bota.ne.
thing else in the world Capital:sot if oil fd.. vvifh her. a:iml finally all ,
needed; you are started free; both r troni eur mlieree never te return. NVeat Ottani:ley 9/1(1 all(• Wag
FAR better than the harsh treatment••:;;OW• listen to my plans, deareet," I
eed he. ••we. svill go at onee to the I of medicines which horribly gripe the
,,e. I patient awl Illestri.iy tee emelug (.1 theu•Segyman awl eemipel him to marry
*tinned.. I /r. ' .1. II. McLean's Chills.Nur-its shall pack mime necessary clothing
anti Fever f 'tire by mild yit effective atefor you and nese .ue at the boat. My
titer a ill cure. Solt] at 50 emit.' a bottle.
bore her father. not all the remembrance • "I i rs lint 
t in'. tii
For pale hy 11. B. Garner. ti.elintiorteirli sisli-psutrrtise.k t‘11%iehotohmaime r'o•tG tot tafa-
of his kir-Natives and love. would prevent i cc*"I will sail fin far as Halifax. tiwre land
MI the it aikout foe men-tient:nen. _
earl?" issik :ironed, and Indy a small
her meeting her lover whenever an op- COULDN'T HEAR IT THUNDER. mintier are lett to boaet of Inivieg es-portunitv was fennel. Ile well knew that and keive. yon with e. le pest friend"( min.and jt tin you later iii the seasen as live .ii, ,,,t. ti-taittli,e:rttli,tilliteofiltrisiet rseutaerieve uutosiriirgiasgiratigatae)alondgthe young man was of honorable birth and
a t •f• k it, s titl.,VitHi I rt t• ilt,tieUttrt or V '''. 1*Israll.ai'l‘'nituit tier -goral poesition. ten he eould not give up the 
the weather 'Nem* Is us ni ws-k winter
ais if ataiiiiing a Rhin dangeremo prezini-.
early plans lie had formed for her future.
After weeke of fruithes argument seith 
ity to matrimony.
his daughter, it suddenly ocearreti to him Mr. Herbert l'riee sod mite Mollie
Trier, al thia place, hoarded the earlyto send her to his brother. our Stiaire
train on the morning of Dec. 23, forCushmen. in Aineriea. 
Clarksville, 111 here limy _:were married,It stental in theme daye A long jeturney
esi eversone a ithin eeveral Mika Ofto an alireat unknewn kiwi. but le r Pembroke seitil Blade eotiSelotut of thefather thought a few menthe in e esarese 
fate, by the. heavy steam presenre thecountry woul.i tame lee eel tavilit ,i eistugle "Ellen N." expended, "tooting themter. and that betiire winter 1.0 would joirs up," when they returned time sameher, vis:t his beloved brother, awl awe I .or night on the 5 :25 train.
year woull find Rime willing to return
The SUMP day, at 3 o'cloek, M r. 1 /orrand comply with his wishes.
awl Meer Bennie Layne were trittrried atThe *pie) did all in his power to make
t he home 01 her father, M r Den 1,:tyne,silo visit ?ewe-aisle. even relaxing his les-
hitird reserve and inviting all tha risme_ tire. for if he pemi-ted in Ins refusal he
I • , i 1:i'. neezhieebotel to Lis leousa
1 c.- -lee .1 to !tie riiie-e. 
might have igen lat1./11 liWay preeeter in




It is but rarely we have a Mall tic-cu-
m-log a public office whose stern regard
for duty aed sterling worth attract tbe
attention ot every °he who collies hi his
vicinity, or does hualtiese with him.
When we are so forename as to procure
time services wench a man he about(' be
appreciated, fur it is to touch ser-
veleta we want to give our support •nd
eset our . votes oit election day. G. W.
Long has all the •ttributes of a good
jailer. Ile is cousiderete and human,
iti. dealings with the prisoners, end lie
is firm and brave in time of necessity.
Cies:dinette and order, the first laws of
heaven. are enforced in every instance
under hie rule thereby making every-
thing wear the garb ot health mid com-
fort. A skilled architect himself, he
twee that everything is repaired Itt the
proper thne and kept so. Ile is without
doubt the man for the place mei our
voters piloted remember it if be ever




We ell Agree With that
lewd another toed, ar know that We
4'911 1111101 If we 'tidy try, %Pilate, Its
leillptill tie blow them up on piper,
leo ol that kind ellt1111 Ithollt meter,
anti wiii lllll t bilis, liestolutions arc good
tide" but *unitises When placed 011
Wilier NMI tiler idloWeil reitialli, Willi
lin penentiCeeted beams Oil lila plat til
Moneyed eitleelis of the ouutity. Ws
need se outlet but "Cillitrii"
eolith Katititeklan et the jlat hot is rotig
in Out ler-mien! puha. "W" the
Nan ENA ol tlie 30th is tight so far as
May flied, Inset a little pellet the rout
ishould be Continued to Collumbus, there
14)1144.ot:1g with Jay Gtoild's lime of
barges on Lille Mieelesippi River, as well
as a kis bliegreat lint work of 1Vestern
retitle at that point. The Idea for this
pleat would he to build the ebeepest arid
moist direct road between Hopkinsville
and Columbus turning softie only to
plates e here material aid can be aware
eel. And we are able to build the road.
It vie ate twilit); wise and potted foothill
ee are not, but U every oruewill contrib-
ute what lie can spare we are able. l'he
length of the road would be abotit eigh-
ty-five miles. Nature events to have
anticipated our awe. in this respect and
t4I hilt 4. tendeted her valleys end left
gel 4 in the ouly two dividing ridges
bet e em ii the points. A eurvey
bete een three poirite ill prove thet the
call he gneled and tied ready tor
the bridges buil iron for leas 111111 $250,-
teee t eveim one will do their Outy Ono
anemia ot ttttttt ey este be raleed within
the next tw o mouths. Whenever we
do ail at. are able attaiitence can be ob-
tain-4i trom measide eaturcems. There is
Ito tioe fear aily stirvey4 until enough
mot-ey lie. been taloa to finish the
ern a. Oar citizeue along the Ike eall
tle the W4 'et t herileriveo, rid own the
road. Whenever that amount is secur-
ed their lands call be urgotiated tor
enough to iron, bridge and equip it, then
it eel be a !ionic rood which at- ean
mitred. rl'hen our beautiful little in-
ked city will hare the cheap markets of
the world at her door, and rev-elves boom
as a netnufacturing center which will at
least thribble our population) in the next
decade. Keep the ball roiling and we
will buceertl. C. E.
Green River Lodge No. :rt. I. O. O.
A Brilliant Banquet Tendered to
Gallant Men and Fair Women.
F.
ED. Naw Erta.
The banquet, celebrated hy Galen
River Lodge, No. 54, I. 0.0.10., Tilers-
day eveiting, at their Ppm:ions lodge hall,
over the Bank of Hopkirfoville;'wse a
moot brilliant eewial event. The lodge
room wee beautiful:y decorated. and its
artietie evergreen dettigns profusely in-
t.-reeve(' upon the brilliantly lighted
gap jete anti the lientlemer, etublematic
eonvilters which adorned the feetooned
wails, made the interior appeantece of
the en tttttt am !bine building impoeing. The
bauquet eel pleated a:tattling ever given
in this t
The Degree eif "Rebeece" was con-
ferred On IMIlea by Deputy
it.i4riaptildiatMe atesrteuriclt. M. Audi rent, in atp-
l'er introductory smi welcoming all-
stereo War. delivered by Rev. J. W. Ven-
able, awl hi* well clioeten reinarke were
eminently fitted for tlw occasion. lie
spoke of the post awl preeent workings
of the grand order end eummarized the
proapects of tee futuire. Ile gave an
eloquent nerd picture of the noble or-
gatiszetien by striking ilimeratione of the
tatilitiee that it otlers to oober,
itiduetrititis met ehrietien members. His
beautiful saitimente erre rich in
"Iiltio.,tiligel.e..t anti delivered with rare *do-
After ati appropriate hymn the hon-
ored members, with their elves and
daughtere, repaire I to an adjoining
room a here acre epreatiAablee eupplied
with every variety of eubatential toed,
-supplemented by attach a feaet untie
choicest delicacies as would have tickled
the parte of a god. The table@ were
never spreaa %vitt, a choicer repast.
Quality, not quantity, was *hat tnade
up the vane. and every dish evinced tits
Lorelei selection of the ladies The
ramaier was the illustration ot the culture
ot [warm cookiimg. Tier manager end
aloietants in the ciainery department
surptuaied even the old record of the
fanione hoetelrire
I orputy 1;raii./ Master Anderson was
muster of Lite celelattinies and twld the
poeitiete a ith a grace end dignity that
compit tely captivated the la.ties.
eommittee. eerispoeed ot illeoere: A. S.
Caldwell. W. F. Hawn', awl Elbert Wi-
ley, did the lionoto with their preverbi-
al urbaulty. All in all the occa.ion was
the eretie of youtaleaa pleasatitriee and
wa. surpaesitas in its flew 4.f steal end
least ed reason. Every• face beamed
a ith delight, tied at x late hour the hap-
py eestembiy *Bettered to their respective
1144111. highly gratified ale' the plens-
ure afforded thein and so long to be re-
graced the 114.1:1444i011 With their itepirieg
mentbert d. All bettor to the 1.aii.liLes.
Kesel CO.
A BRIGHT LETTER FROM l'EM•
11110LE.
Su Rome and her husband flailed awaymoney at work for us than at any-
sunny [when stimulus. the days of talf1
delight. when all nature isikettla in a 
hi Lotelon.
dreamt', tptirt mood, giving us a gentle Mr. Gladstone limo declined all over-
'the future's fauclts1 retain) of golden PIO& liefore old winter, with raging ele- turea to receive deputstiont on the mem-
years, menta, comes to bind her with hia icy pion of hie coining bit thday.
And know tby youth, ere thou behold it fetteet, The Fretieb ofilerr Lettellier who wasgray About the middle of October a watcher arreeted at Carleorube on ouapielon of his
on the hill saw a man-of-war heading for being a (my, hat been liberated.
our harbor. He gazed with almost
bean:lees anxiety until with his glass lat
theeritel the English flag at her mast.
Then he ruelitel tIOW11 the OttStp reed
i ito the main street. shouting:
••The British are coming! have your-
selves!•'
All at onee Wan 110Lsie and co; ̀ neje',
Tlw inert left their work. the ter ne
forsoo:t their spinning, wheels. anul
ran to tlw betwil or to the whams
Veg. it Wa.. tne.: she lei anciteri si out
si-le aa.l. to. largs• t u eillsl.
lit.eself. we tested et. • it tires. he. t just
leaving her filled with men. wli -.vied 1
itothaltly lanti awl pitinder. perlsee hurn.
our village. Iletiestance wits welese, for
tee reels Iseely elven Ow whet,' bowie
lying as %he Ilt tilt. Mill/ill of lidr•
Idli mile away.
vomit. IlIttllilititiovnao'111(1.:11111011:4711144.d.ligail,ii'lr:11,1141,1111:41,
their volitalelta ani1 lbw tis the %%teal. fen
141fee'.11 1.14 quickly na 'seeable Ilw Isom hay
earts were hettielit the 1..1 feather
latila were levelly threwit lute nein. Ilist
tawritittui-11.71‘illtanslwiverliffilli'll:tat"ulaultleolail'il * lams. liwiall.ro".
pilisi In, Pitch ettrryIng vow elite
tinning went. valualika, flw bermes were
whipped into It galligt and the pousertititin
started lielter ekelter beetle* wools,
The 'ter/lotto lif Steen, Cushman 'dared
the general alarm, mill tie Ow eqiiint was
away trent benne, they, bw, !injured for
flight. and urged the liotniekeeper to puck
up the eilver, and, taking Mite Done mid
her mires to hasten to it place te lately
with them. But wheit she emelt te the
young lady's t•hamber she feund her
watching the incoming. leut with eager
eyes. and she firmly refusen to leave the
ja).11.Tael•ley are the cumin,* to nee"
said. •-They are from dear old Englaii•l.
my hornet and I not run (rev thten
even if the whole village goes."
The housekeeper tried tie rea.sein with )1r. lilatielone bait written for the Jati-
her, but in vain. and not daring in leave uary number of the Nineteenth Century
her in the house. sent off the servants an article entitled "lem•ksley Hull and
with-the twat rah-able articha to a safe tile Juleire." 'I he artit•le io a criticiate
hiding plate. and awaited the result with of the pt cm by lite light of evente of the
/Lae stood at the open window. watch- 
pan fifty yeera.troubling anxiety.
ing the. hetet. As it martal the shore ebe
eent her maiel fur the squire's spy glae4,
and. resting it on the woman's shoulder,
obtained a goed view of the harbor awl
all who were in the boat.
N' arer and nearer it approached the
short . and the few fiehermen who lingered
near the wharf. their curiosity overcom-
ing their fears Few that it was (seri
by a vetting fencer, wieee dress
betekenesi -big% rank he /etre.
The !set came up to the wharf, and
one of the sailors sprang ashore and fair
tenet] it.
Giving a command to his men in a It tw
tone. the Oliver landed. actemipanied by
two marines. Seeing the fishermen about
to run, ht. cried -out :
-•You have notleneskto fear. If you let
us coeie and go unmolested. your village „ At I.ittle Rock. Ark , the Federal
shall be spared. Conte here: I want te !Court set inside the lute sale of the Little
reskonyetuotatehit‘teawtmtrinda. "ring approached him.
New. my man," he amid. •-no tricks, I
but answer me correctly. Do you kw i
wiaere Judge Cuslunan lives. and a-ill you
ahow us the way to his house? Do not
sexes; ail age.. Anyone ean do the work. ert 't., co, r,
earnings sore from first start Coolly otatdt ..' i iittpaniun•hip of her unclean('
and ternas free. Better not delay. costs you 11,.1 ,d I were. '
n 'thing to meld us your ad-Ira-as and and out; if
v tit are W14.e lo 1111 V1 III ill, SI ill -.1P. C i I II AL- • ' * • * •
'fairy A Co., Portland, MI,Ine. nfit tc! iv" preparation% for war sonn
banisliel all minor topiee. The young
men were getting really to join their_
ellipse lair:more were being fitted out
awl the whole country a-as wild with ex-
sitetneet.
L
1 i I I I II, I oto vines. bream. almost deeerted.ola:71i: az i:::w:ras !:-:.,-.;.:2,-.:iiti,:fgr:z;:in,-,:-.7.::::::::',-,il.21
ovid trat te meet the enemy, and all the
poor wives and motherm could do was to
watch and wait at home. News traciletl
slowly itt those days. and tidings of ile-
feat or victory Pee/died long in coming. -
Often we climbed the hill and from
the church tower scanned the horizon
for a glimpse of Koine man-of-war, for
we lived in t•onstimt fear that our town.
like many others on the coast. might be
invaded by the enemy. feat though we
often saw larzo ships passing, and ence
WM. F. BLUM,
Manufacturer of Stained and Enameled
AIL Ell ES
for churches, memorials, and other eliiirch win-
dows', in rich design. hulls-ward and keened
sitar for halls, dwellings, etc.
211 W. Cream St.. near Second St.,
Louisville, Ks.
she saw the officer approaching the houst •
she gave one long. fixed look. and shout-
ing to her nurse: ••It is he: It is Charhel'•
flew down the staircase. followed by la.r
servant and the heeiwkeeper, and. as he
entered the open deor, sprung into hie
arms awl a-as clasped to Ins heart in a
loving embrace.
But he stopped her eager questitms by
saying:
"I have no time to lose. You see the
ship at the entrance of the harber? Since.
you left England, my darling. I have been
promteed to the cominiand of that noble
craft and ordt.red to America. You tasty
imagine how glad I was to know I wee
to be near you, fcur, thanks to nurse hen.,
rt•ceiveil your last letter, and since my
luty brought me to thi part of the coast,
deterraintel to find ea. Yestertlay we
werhaults1 a fishing craft (rent this port.
mil 1 kernel was only ft-a' miles
!rein yon. I at eleaped my cour
;or this liar)), kr. 41.1..1 takta you with
ine, for I can endure% this separatikm rio
lon-e.er. 'Wile ie youir
quarters.-
Ile then gave a few three:imps to the
Mire., W110 ltsliVall With niairi
14,1W14 and amilee and earth resi moo tis
marime te wait far her and bring her
with lama et thm• wharf. Their old home.-
keeper tried to interfere with their enact-
ments. let her werals passed unnoticed. paiimitaten and all sorts of noises in My head.
!Lien dais •fter the rot7treement of
Mu' aVieikus ann.  Is'oar 'leaf allniatt(r
paasea tea ef the tome. forever. heat thunder.
The r made many objections to mute% 1=1:merltiti.V c!,.1-4.1:714.4.-rt64itit7;
performing the 01'4 meny. hut they were with the tube. I then commeieril taking It it.
all os-cres44114. (Ito flit reit tem of Row kl 4... rst .11..rign il,f01,al I yhe. a; is'e tatz-odurtuit ti n
anel the stern 11 /flifilatIl1.14 of her lover, and m y tea improeit, palpitation
Re he afterwarde said, he hal ne edema- re2,0.1. and trel Isle a new lease. und neer.-rote tie isemeet I have received from B. B. It
emote in Atlanta, Ira.) with gratitude to God
and thenkfulnese to,tise Proprodon. foreien a
inedicue i cheerfully re" mend it to all
who are •fflicted with deafness and catarrh
Try it; persevere in ila uarzawl you will be con-
vinced°, ate value.
The Bank of France 111111 declared a
itenti-annied dividend of 70 (tame per
share, againet 100 francs in June last.
P. Henry Duple, the Grand Sachem
lllll Piny Hall, boa reeigneal. Comi-
ty Cleik Jellies A. Flock has been elect-
ed to succeed bine
The Sultan of l'iirkey has dispatched
to St. Petersburg a (pedal revoy veitia a
letter congratulatleg the tea the
birth of a eephew.
Lewis D. Ilsyee, for six vear* one of
the editorial a titers itf the Mieneupons
Journal. tiled after five %seeks' illness.
Ile ale; 37 year,' of age.
The eminent oatmeal has refused to
eotimitite the oentetice of Father lialente
whop a am eonvicted of the murder cif
Mgr. Isepilerilo, and euntlettmed to death.
The median latignage convention of
A islet-lea met at John ilopkiita Univers
site, liallimute. Nearly all tint pritiel.
pal ismIlegt s in the '9111.11 htlates are rep•
resented.
At Jolitistuviii, N. V., John Klee'.
lentisei *as burned. ttls•
ty owe Sri. threw ii Out
The I... lo Pollinated st about $1'41.01101
inottnitite, $41Arieli,
A whiter). emunairolent is at premed
etapegiel treeolesting words Of
e1.111111,11.11 tired Ills Bulgarian arnly
from the Resolve' hieguage, heretofore
used, into Bulgarian.
Romani* will not join a central Euro-
peen elliatice, but will prererve armed
neutrality titan tipportunIty offera to
mike the be at alliance if berious Bulgar-
ian uomplicatione airier.
It hart been decided that M. De Braze*
shall be permitted to return to the
I:retell Congo cemetery Sad there dispeitie
of the grant made by the Chambers* of
I iet the manner beam). deem
beat.
Rev. C B. Scala, of East IA 11°, Ill.,
who reit a ity a itit M Matthew', leav.
ing his a ife awl five children beltied,
e as errested at Leedom. Ont. T1 e par-
tied center:eel come-teed to go bsek in
diaries. te a detective.
'rile brewer A reneelorft anti hie friend%
eli.rgeti a itit the :ass a.eitietion of the
Rev. ils.1.1o..k. rite 110 lot.ger prewar.' tor
r. eine nettles . It ito reported that $3 ISIO
hail le eii tient to Arent:4144111)y the twee -
ere he iiwitiliati and Milwaukee.
The Newt' German Gazette t•oriehisra
Gen. Itetileriger's coneent to x reduction
of Ili, Jimmie metitary credit et the French
military depart !tient, f"r the present
yesr, tended to strengthen
the peeillm ef the opponents of la in-
crease of the Gernisti army.
Reek, Mioeleeippi River & Texas Rail-
toed to day betemise of a !violin-
fietstatteling by the purclitteer of the
Steke laws relative to redemption. The
pre perry a ill he reitelverCeed tor sale.
Dr. Petteit, ages! man who lived
slew- Fraititthe Pa , wite bullied to
leen' in his house let-t Saturday. Dr.
Patten event+ formerly a sure4sful dentist
hut lose his prautiee throng,' inteniper-
alive. and el late he tarried it living by
• obblifig. The reign, of the fire if not
known.
The te Pirtle animal tneetieg of ihe
ts esters, crass-ling ,Meit's A -owls-
tem ells bent in Cideago. The report
the Secretary shossed a preoria. mem-
bership se s22. 'I he total Hummel paid
bet:. 11.•.ari.es stiller the dale Id organize-
1.011 $74./li,000. Derieg the sear (Orli-
ty-t 'tree deaths occurred..
A Lae Vegas Het Springs opeclaleava:
cape A. E. B. Sparrow. t f Landon, En-
glairlecommitteti here esterday.
Ile came here about June lea, and in-
areteil $75,1100 lit a longue yawl...wow-
pans.  'Flue litvetstment proved ell entire
loes, and 1eIt ithidit Menne ilt oup-
port. hie elided his exiotruise hy,gi
t to hi% ig,.te the toes-
I le Board of U tilted States Engineers
tine en a toe bridge artotss the M lasts-
.ippi Weer et that pain!, 1•01111toli-
ced tekieg trothimity. A stunner of
hitsinees *eel eterinibeet men gine their
vies% s, mei irsty ieveritig a high
bridge. The twarieg ss ill be coetimied
Gaireburg (Ill. Opera llott=e,
ovvileti Iry a e patty of thst name, 01/11-
sisl'i-g of C. Brteliwal.1 al, and Aaron
Nat-11, ems totally tiestroyeti by fire.
the tire taught hi the scenery of the
third -tory horn a defective 11.1e. The
roet $75,001); itiSuri d ter $25.-
wee m eller leteees will aggregate $10,1.000
tis":$.neAla"la;r41.iiing itierease in that eolotty 01
Aett.r.lieg to ntiviceo from Natal there
tart eget. tia.011 European women Ily na.
titre. lei many Bloomers the guardians
et jail, have exeerielice.1 great difficulty
in preventing the ly itching of such crim-
his Is end there it a general popular de-
m eel ter platen. flogging, branding anti
Iringit.g of the otileiders.
A bare Isierekle prize fight betaeen
toe hex% y %%eight iren workers rimed
Baker awl White, took place on the
beelike of the Allegliatly River in the
Teeth Ward, Pittsburg. Twetity-mie
rentide Sere fought, relenting in the de-
Wet of White. 'rile "Mill" lasted foity-
lite militates end ass pronotilieed tine ol
the blemalest battles ever !ought hi lite
.
noon : •
  it feeling of gratitude and a desire to
benefit others. sehoilarily ratlike this st ate-
Men t I 1;14st-14're:41 relirol) it/ thankful that I
e‘er heard of It It. It . A- I know to hat a hie...-
toga has leen to me. I ha se •tifferett with Bron-
chial I atarrli ter s wiener of years. six
nionth, ago I u•s liken with art ere pain in my
right ear. w hich an a few days began todinetaarge
in ',ter, itli terrilde and anvil**, unhe•r.tde




_Peuiteoee. ./ alt. 3, 15117.
Verily I believe e mattimanial cy-
Rev. L. N. leeketi officiating
happy couple took the 5 p. at. train for
The a man can have is the man that per-I enmities iiim to violate the law and helpsBowling Green. him to violate it. And when officers
Mr..lolin Seargeatit, thestigh residing sworn to enforce the law and bring vio-
our streets einiverebig
in Salubria, is occaaionally seen upon latent to punishment begin to inyeeti-
wee eis nueny gate it, don't get mad at men who want
Irtellthi. We all like him. Come often it enforeed; but if 3 ou must think hardsoiperintenileet Delilah Pauper Home ..Cotteiti Johnnie." of anybody, begin on the man who per-heart% however. long after, that i 'harass PoratUr, Ca., May 1,1'dal. emitted and helped you violate that law.Ashimei wax estinimitsi sant after his mar-
Mr. charly Moore. of Murray, Ky.,riage, and haul left the tees We. We nee- r Mind-readers certainly one very great
kaew Ivey Severe t authman bore the nee - BRIGHT'S DISEASE 1 -, lat at t eeted a pointion as salesman in difficulty ; that ia in getting anyone thatM. G. ililler'es grocery. s' has Any mind to allow the aforeeahl in i lel-
M r. Whisked, NI. 6. M Were popular reatiels to experiment in the bueiness.
drug man, ham returned from a visit to
his home in Vine Grove, Ky.
to convict. Mr. and. Mrs. W.D.Garnett of
their true appreciation of their hospi-
tality by cotomming a great quantity of
the delicious viands. Many of the
guests remained to witness the depart-
ure of tbe old year, and as the hour of
a ith solemn arid measured steps
approached, each and every one *rote to
bid good night, and pronounce many
bleeeed benedictions upon Mr. and Mrs.
. D. Garnett and Miss Mettle and
a lel& them a "Happy New Year."
The icy stnoothness, which "Dame
Natue" spread upon our plailk walk,
proved treacherous to the Rudely etep-
ping of a certain doctor of our town,
and in spite of his magnetic powers, his
feet ellpped and he embrace! "Mother
Earth," while hie etove-pipe-liat rolled
inany steps from him, much to the
aintesemcnt of lookers we
Mr. Toni Willie Porter, tvlio has been
abeent for .everal years in Texas., re-
turned to Pembroke, his native !WIDE,
Wadi to the delight of a host of relatives
and friends-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beaumont went
to Clarksville to spend the holiday., re-
turning, they will reside in the (*entry
ott lila farm, to the regret of their socie-
ty friends.
eiabeilstreets of our town were daily
made jithelent during X mai. by the inee
indlouit ringing of tits seethe' call.
leg everytme *Rhine regard to race or
voter, who hail a few spare tileklea,
the clueing-out salvo mrooro, Hen tent..
mat aisti Walter Williams, The bars
gilt,. welt, iiallafewfory,
With ill buyer and seller.
P.
CROFTON It ort:N.
Comereite Ks., Jaii, 2, litsT.
Moor Nee era:
Indy two clays of the New Yeer are
rate and I have written it Demi lour
times and put It De4-. ones. IN ell, Out
need not get her hawk up, for, If she
will do well 1111 her pretleceseor hart
done, if site will Kite us as bountiful
crops, if elk will give us as goad lit alai,
*0 few tornadoes, anti SO Mali)" good
days for pitenice-then we ten allow
her the privilege of a little seeeitiveneto
for being compared a ith the obi; but
alien elle netters ,. herself in with a
whoop antl a bang, ind takes charge of
Fahrenheit* scales anti runs them down
Into the cellar, mikes she turtle heraelf
to a better account, she can expect coin-
parisoes anti bad names too. Well,
1887, we intend to give you a full count
and fair trial, and if you do us a ell we
will remetnber ou With Umtata.
.1°1111 M. West, ot our town, ha% ren-
ted the Woe:adorn) & Nixon ste re house
on the corner of Railroad and Prince-
ton streeta and moved hia stock to Its
The Drake house, tront w tech lie moves
will be oecupied as a ileellieg by Louis
Rice.
Joe P. &audited has been confined to
his room for ll e reit itli intlammatctry
rheumatism.
MOIR. Weal lets abanioned treveiling
with the grip &ark and may be towel at
his old weaken in our town.
Rev. Merideth Melton anti wife, went
to Nortonville Friday to visit Oieir KW,
J. J. Melton.
Rev. 'I'. L. Crendall and wife, arrived
here yesterday and have taken board
with Mrs, Daugherty.
It is at least refreehing if not decielw
edly cool to read on a plotting train
"Refrigerator car." Do not re-ice be:
low zero.
John Keith may be found this year
behind the counter with .1. E. Croft.
John will give eixteen °fifteen anal thir-
ty-six inche. every time km.
Four quarters make a.vi hole one in
everything except a beef. The fore
quarters are only a half a beef. Price
list of this joke furitisiwil on application
with du/etyma to the trade.
That Paint-rah diamond joke ass evi-
dently not intended to figure in Paulus
eth's proeperity-for figures can not be
inelueed to prevaricale even if a few
minions of diamorids axe at stake.
I A. B.
Caorroe, K v., Jan. 4. 1S87.
Editor New Era:
Another of the old land marks, of
North Christian, haa been removed. H.
Sizemore died near here yesterday
iwing about 75 years of age. lie hail
been in bed health for several year. but
was thought to be in no ictimediate dan-
ger until yesterday, a-hen he was taken
emblenly worse and lived but a few
houre. The deceased was well known
in this part ot the (-aunty, atel though
a man of some eccentricity ot character,
vrt niore lioneet nista' 'lever breathed.
He leaves several children and grand-
children anti many relatives. arid friends
to niourn their loots. To all of w hole
the wannest eta:apathy is eXtendeil.
A party of gentlemen here are doing
the breeze part of a grand excursion to
California at no diaant day. Tee fig-
ures are made and the route mapped
out.
Aunt 'nibble Myere en aged colored
woman died here sued/4y. Her age
was uot exactly known, but it is Fula-
poor.] she was about a 100 years old.
Met1•6 cone-knees are made with sad
fleiria elasticity that they can swap a
fourteen-year-old horse for "four last
spring" without materially inconven-
ienchig it.
Mr. anti Mrat. Lockhart anti children
returned yesterday from a visit to Mrs.
le. neither's family at Providence.
When an old cat gets the safe teem
atm hi apt to teke the cake mil when
ier depretiatiore are die-overeat stie
takes about all the religione extent-m.1es
that are scattered arOUitil the feline ine
pert of the household.
do not believe all the liew veer
primate's aril 'swearing ore' have been
vied:tied. While temptation is frequent-
y ittrouger than the will power to rt-
sist it, mei while at other titnes the will
power is not isuftleirittly concentrated
because of treble efforts, yet niany
lave lawman off from evil ',wadies au I
letve /sot otily lived up to that promise
for the year nut that promise bring their
lives up to a higher plane of mortality
and chrietian virtues. Their octeeionat
good reetilts are enough to encourage
new year promise. rather than spell
lightly of them as trifles only to be bro-
ken. C. A. B.
of his nieceat flight. Nobody asked him,
rued lim. died net long after. leaving his
proi rty a distaiit relative.
There. girls, that is the way my grand-
ma wet! to end the story, but I can tell
pee More.
Last summer an Engiiell awl gen-
tleman sts lilted al tile Init.-I lit-re several
days. Oro. day they udetiiitesi imentiesien
to go over the old t'Itemem Thiev
Joll W WEEKS.
CRoPTON, KY., Dee. 30.
Editor New Era:
County Attorney, John W. Payne,
a-as here yeeterday examining witettenwe
before 'Squire Lockhart to inveetigate
the alleged iolations ot the prohibition
lee. I did not leant whether any came..
were made out or not, but there ie our
thing et ident, we have se 'omit). Attor-
ney that is vigilant anti active, atimi vio-
let.", ot law Keil order will certainly
have to look sharp or . they will be
caught. I learn lithat some of the eiti.
zeta are little irritated be-bailee of tile
pi talon requesting [hie investigetion.
If three are nu vtolations there is no!
harm done to any one, and it there are
violationet, tite men that slip around anti
pereitatle their Mende to aell them whis-
ky when they know it is a violstieti of
the law, and that the:r friends are holey
fur the penalty and not the men teat
bey it, are the meti te blame and not the
men that want the law eliforceti. If the
nien who buy the leaky will keep
away irom the mete they induce to sell
it, there eel be no neceesity tor ally in-
vestigation. Old you never think of
that, gentlemen? Wily, the worst Hetet
Gus Witty, from your city, was here
yesterday and laought everyting in the
way ef a hide Trout the largest beef to
the eitialleet mink.
Date Barnett, a-ho has twee vieititig
relative* in the Ssatee Mill district, re- The Janice H. elareem recently sent
turned to lila home at Nebo 3 eeterday. to the penitentiary for killing his cous-
in Foster "Maretuit, is not a brother ofUncle Joe Height left here yesterday •lingerie! lime in the chamber looking over Rock creek, Ala., May I, Ikqi: Ilett, Who acted ka 110A1ras, 1/I R1101 a , Tom Marcum, 01 the Catietudeirghto be ebsent several days visiting relit.-the sea, and %et, learned that the lady eau-
eerie in Shelbyville, Tenn.
charming manner, an would have re- Democrat. as reportel, but a dietanttiected tardit upon one of more nettnrethe granelatighter of Pow Cushman, at le
Mrs. Harriman Almon and little bitY. C(111"e"1"Ii•,i;,.,,,.!1:. :,.,:,, :.,...r..tiltil.imilt.ii•iro,h,t11•;11.ern41.1.abl);:iesuilsii,tiltft.1! seAnl,ifi:/bion:.s'we:iirieso,f.u.11uitBef:r•r.inai'"n etw'ut the Years• After several hours of pleasantr1,11.4. a tol cure id Blood P44144411. Scrofula and -onversation, interpersed with sweet whia hate het" %kiting the 611114 "I DR..). II. MCLEAN'S StrengtheningS'oreas, Itheifina- 4 
SO10 ttttt II SIllinl, returned home to Tana Cordial mud Blood Purifier. by its vital-area, Ill., yesterday. izing properties, will brighten pale
A man'ti big toe is certainly the mos'. , cheeks, and transform a pale, 'laggard,
uncontrolable part of his anatomy. dispirited women into one of aperkling
When you drop a heavy weight, if you i health and beauty. $1.00 per bottle.
can keep that big toe froin inserting it- i For sale by IL B. Garner.
11W1:1'thers ofaottr city,
self between the weight anal tite floor,
send your address to the ediuw of this
paper and get &splendid chromo printed
juist after the last Nov. election entitled
a trio. b eat er tr I Bia t.
resenting the Grange Warehouee of
Herndon, Helium & Co., of Clarksville,
Wig interesting his friends here w ith to-
bacco talk yesterday.
James C. Atkinson, of the Stuart pre-
cluet, killed two fine deer the other day.
Gus G. Clark, from White Plain., and
Uncle Billie Mills, from Nortonsvine,
came up yesterday to see friends.
Louis Rice has moved into his new
gallery tied is prepered to take picture..
Louis is a No.1 artist and when you
aware up a more clever and secommotia-
tl)ftitgilitebortulegliii.an you will have to get out
A temple y our g gentlemen started
to a ball near here tide week and taking
the wrong road alid every road they
eonki diecern a ith a dim lantern,11nally
rotted theuiselves hopelesely lost, and to
add to the horror. of the situation, their
lamp went out. After wandering around
over the hills, through the brush and
briar., anti losing what chrietianity
they had started with, where they flint
left the toed, they gut into a road that
led to this place Where they arrived late
le the night.
If ever iselatenee beisittlea an IlItoleris
. A. B.
hi« bunion It l• ett thr alletd*Dr with
eat Pike sitiel If ever 11116 as*
auntie "tender tie roma" it is white hp Os.
perloinvia the relief always afilielled by
fabler'. Ilitekeye Pile (liniment. This
remedy heroin lid Ka tide tinsel of lan•
.1111,74"1 I y l'ililltIrt•ilititut•ItsZa I; spatYir a utiVe;
ileintorrheilii. or i'llea,rememberTal,lor's
limi.eye ultoment is a permanent
etirr. For sales by E. Gaither.
PE Esill GPI N IONS.
Teo I rue, Alas, Too True!
Eliz•betht3wn New..
seedier!' anti %Veleta') Kentucky a-re
continually complaining becauee the
Blue Grata staketinett gobble up all the
best poeitione Yet the very first op-
portunity these sections have to nomi-
nate a candidate for Governor they im-
pair, if they do not ruin their proepeets,
by having three aspirants for the office
in the field. Southern Kentucky politi-
cians should read that little paragraph
in the Bible which says something about
a house being divided agaluet itet if.
WHAT IIE SHOULD BE.
owentboro Inquirer.
It is the earnest hope of the Inquirer
that the next Chief Executive of Ken-
tucky bee man chosen for t is worth
and fitness, and not a mere politician
whom the ineatiate DU of ambition
late goaded hito persult tit civic homes
and emolumente.
There are matey things to engross; the:
whole tittle amid attention of the next
chief Megistrate of the State. It will
tlevolve on him to et:milder the %eta of
two Legislaturea, mud at a time when
tegielaturea are not chosen for ability
nor always composed of the wistest or
moet hottest men; and it a ill be his fur-
ther duty to advise the law-making De-
pt:lenient of tbe need@ and condition of
the State. To this latter Orel he mug be
a man of practical wisdom and Found
judgement, of broad and comprehensive
views, or nerve aud force of character,
and entertaining a juster appreciation
anti understanding of our business and
commercial wante than la generally
evinced by those whose only object is
office and ita spoils. Ile must, moreover
be able to correctly interpret the rela-
tions between capital and labor, and to
extend to the laboring man a sympathet-
ic ear in hie demands for recognition
and protection. Poasetteed of these
qualifications, and thoroughly alive to
the necessity of aseieting and encourag-
ing the development of the vast internal
resourcea ot the State, and bringing it to
• point of commercial prosperity com-
mensurate with Ite great natural advan-
tqges. such Gorernor would do wore
for Kentucky. than the joint adminie-
tration of a hundred mere politicians and
setaimentaliets.
A TURN IN. THE TUNE.
Padueete standard.
The "time that tried mell'e Pouts"
breeight out in bold relief the good an!
bad qualities of many a man who would
otherwiee have remained °became. Thus
when we pee a man who email bravely
tip for what he considered right and
duty, and all fair-minded men adroit
that this principle actuated the leeding
spirits of both oiee t, it exeites our ad-
miration, not for a Confederate. not for
a Federal, bin few a Title ia not
enough warratit oar etipport for a
diethwtively civil office. What this pa-
per has said in behalf of Gen. But-knees
reeerti as a soldier has been to refute the
charge of cowardice, the greatest (beige
Alive one that can be brought against a
esibiier. We beltieve Gen. Ituekner's
eoldier reword proved his bravery and
honor. We believe his suleequent life
aa a civilian proyee not only his leys'ty,
bat hie ilidispoeition to bring in Lis re-
cord tie a hobby tor office. Had lie de-
sired to ride the hobby horse he could
have done so years ago when Mel were
guided tuore by prejudice than by res-
eal'. We eutertain a high regard for
the grand old hero as a aoldier. We
believe, if elected Governor, he would
levote hie life's energies to the better-
ment of the State's condition.
-4.-
Saved His Life.
Mr. D. I. Wihxason, of Home Cave,
Ky., says he was, tor niauy years, badly
afflicted With Platitiete, ale° Diabetee:
the pains tvere almoitt unendurable anti
would sometimes aineet throw him into
COBVIllisloint. lie tried Eleetric Bitters
and got relief from lira bottle and after
taking six bottles, was ertirely cured
am! hail gained in flesh eighteen pounds.
asys be positive/y believea tie would
have died. had it not.been for the relief
toilette' by Electric Bitters. Sold at




Governor 31cEnery, of Louisiana; has
keeled a call ir an Interetate Conveu-
tion ill the hitereet tot stock-raising,
dairying, iruit-grow log and general ag-
riculture, to he held at Lake Charles,
Lie, on the 22aid, 23rd anti 21th of Feb-
ruary, 1S147.
The convention will be formally open-
ed on Wednesday morning, after the
close of Mardi Gras.
One of the moot noteworthy indications
ot the great industral progress* of the
great Indus:nil progress of the Gulf
,ritatre the marked atteutien of their
public teen to agriculture and the efforts
they are making to bring the theory and
time method- ot agrieuloire in delete
stake lino liar ttttt ny a ith the teachings
ot Witte and the higheie demands ot a
pregetwsive civilization. Nature - has
been legatee' of her gifts to the State of
1.0tlielittia. For fertility of soil, salubi
oils climate. still for great variety of
prutittete, Louieiana rank* among the
inlet favored col-ewes ot the globe.
Governor (Me Euery liats "Mowed COui-
Mendable at is,,ote thus giving the
weight of his °Vidal influent... ta tell a
convention as hiell tonne emu to tit.
inestimable value to the farm intereet
et that state and the country generally.
We truet it may be wildly noticed by
the tines, WO Oat the results may be
all the people awe:pate.
Tithe eotivelition R.) called that el--
euntioniete Call remain ill NeW 11 leans
till tile doge of Marti Greet and take the
train for Lake Charles on Tuesday even-
ing.
Full information in regard to the cent-
vention arid the low rake of traneporta-
tion, can be 'obtained by addressing the
secretary, S. A. KNAPP.
Lake Charles, La.
"Is there no Balm in Gileati,
Is there no Phyeician there?"
Thanks to Pomeroy's l'etroline flee-
ter. there is a halm for the cure of rhea-
Illation. Kidney trouble and Lung dis-
ease. (if drugelot and 11. B. Gainer,
Bopkinsville. Ky.
leer si Trev•
Death of Congressman Priest. ,
MILHArIKER. Mich., Dee. 6. --. C,ingresarnen
William T. Prim died Ibis 'horning itt his
home in Meek River Falls.
I have been a sufferer froin hitinee sad Blad-
der troubles for rieveral years. 1 have lately
had Is hart as termer! Itrighem Disesee, and h•re
had considerable is ellingof my lege and short-
sera of breath. The urea ha. iniiniinett My 1414,41,1
alms. I reeurrd and ain using (B. B. It ) Bo-
tanic Blood Balm, and dnd it stets powerfully
awl very quickly, mei I am de/ighted it la its
effect* I hail previously toted a large quantity
of •arions advertiardretur.fies, an.1se%eral ent-
inent physicians •Iso stated on nie, but B.11
B. 'sand* at the top.
.10115 II. MARTIN.
t Kidney Conipla ' can se-
cure liy mail. free, a copy of our 32-page
nee to a °laden, tilled with the moat
wonderful and startling proof eSer before
known.
Aililrean, BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta, ea.
A twat elegant and etijoyable inter-
est/meet at the hospitable residence tit
Mr. anti Niro. W. D. Garnett, ou the
night of Dee, :11, a a. highly appreciated
by a large nuniber of young ladiee end
gentleman, frientie of Allot Mantle Gar-
music, the guests were invited Into the
dieing-room, a here a sumptuous end
elegaut supper, Mich as Wiolliti tempt the
appetite of the most faittitlious epletire,
awaited them- Every one appeared to






















New Era Printing and Publishing CO.
OFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
1111OPKINSVILLZ. KENTVVK
JONN 0 RUST,  Editor.
ADIVKIMITISING KATE't.
One inch, drat insertion, $1 D
each additional insertion.
Reim by the mouth. quarter or year. cam be
amt on application to the Proprietor,
glr Transient advertisemerna must be paid for la
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be col-
lected quarterly
All advertisements inserted without specilled
time will be charged for until ordered out.
A nnounceruenta of Marriages and Deaths, not ex-
ceeding are lines, and notices of prractilug pub-
lished gratis.
em- Obituary Notice', Resolutiohs of Respect and
Otter similar notice. five centa per litte.
CLUDI KAT EN.
We h•ve arranged with the publiseers of the
newspapers named below to furnish Tun alta-
r vett* NSW 1mi a• sod any one or all or them at Me
following low rates, free of postage, to subscribers:
Now Kat and Weekly Courier-Journal, - 12 50
" Witty Louisville Commercial, 2 25
" Dally Lounivine C'Onicuerm 'al, 1010
•• Daily Courier-Journal. $10.50
•• Sunday " $ 3.10
" Weekly Evansville Courier, 2 la
Weekly Evansville Journal. Ile
Parnir Horne Journ'l Lou•v'lle. le
" Weekly Masonic Journal, 011
weekly New York Sun, 2 50
" Harper's Monthly Magasine. 4 le



















'- Harper's Young people
" Peterson's Magazine
" Eclectic Magazine
" Daily Evening root
'• Weekly Evening Post.
" Mode'', Lady's Book.
" Saturday Evening Poet.
" New York Ledger
" Century Magasiue
" Nicholae,
" The Curreht, (Chicago;
Cincinnati Saturday Night aud New Era.
bomor0•1's Wo• maglisalue and New Kra.
New Era and Detroit Firm Press, 1 30
New Era and Philadelphia saturday Night. 3 73
New Era and Our Little Ones and the Nursery 2 543
New Era and Louisville Semi.'Weekly Poet 2 50
Few Era and Southern Bivouac, 50
New Bre and spirit of the Farm.
" " American Farmer
ew Era and National Stockman and
Farmer.
New Era and Farm and Fireside.
New Era and Burlington Hawkeye.
New Kra awl semi-Weems Poet,
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Commissioner of Agriculture Davis
will hold his annual corn show in his
ofilae at Frankfort. Jan. 26th.
Hon. D. W. Wright, of Bowling
Green, is a candidate for the State Sen-
ate in the district compoeed of Warren
and Allen countiet.
Houston, Team. is going to get its
charter repealed to be relieved of certain
old debts. To say the least of it, thie
is a legal way of stealing.
Jeliu Baker, who defeated Mr. Mor-
Hue for Conooreee, ir in the ring over
in Illinois fighting for the late Gen.
Logan's Senatorial gammas.
The Louisiana members say Kentucky
rules the House. This will do very
well now, but it would be mighty hard
on the boys jest before the next elec-
tion.
The holidays this season have brought
on the usual crop of killings. It is sad
that the sanitary can't get happy all at
once without a lot of fellows shooting
each other.
Five hundred empty jugs were hung
out for repairs the day after Christmas
In Atlanta. The holiday was unusually
quiet down there, so it must have been
good liquor or chopped up into a great
many sips.
Beer dealers pay the brewers $38,000,-
000 a year, in New York, and beer
drinkers pay beer dealers $760,000,000
.annually. In undertaking to get out-
side of $38,000,000 the consumers get
out of $76,000,000.
Those editors, who have been clamor-
ing for a candidate for Governor who
"explains his vie et" of matters in gen-
eral, can fall at the feet of Gen. Cassius
M. Clay. Ile promiaes to talk till the
cows come home if only somebody will
Dominate him.
Two pretty Barton girls met up with
two nice young men with whom they
drank wine. The wine brought on a
quarrel, the girls went off and bought
poison with which they killed them-
selves. A mixture of "uice" young
men and wine will prove fatal to most
giddy girls.
Gladstone was seventy-seven years
old, Wednesday. Even at this age he
is the central fisure of all the Empire,
commanding a popition in politics and
literature worthy of tile old masters.
No doubt there are snob. in the realm
who call him an old fogy and unfit for
public service.
The mother of Whitrock, the express
rubber, summoned one of the Pinker-
ton. to Leavenworth and turned over to
him express packages containing CP2,-
000 of the bonds. Wbarock had sent
the money to his family for safe keep-
ing, stating that he had won it in spec-
ulation. This swells the amount recov-
ered to 145,000.
Schools for training for the profession
of journalism are now being contem-
plated by advanced thinkers. The idea
has met with a very mild negative from
some, who allege that ati editor is only
born out of the olruggery of reportorial
labor. Of course, experience is the best
of teachers, but there ia no reason why
echool of Journalism 'night not do as
;mucti goo4 rehoOla TheolOgy, Law
and Medicine.
Henry Grady, of Atlanta, made a
capital speech on the "New South" a
few days since, in New York. He is
now a blooming candidate for Vice
President. One of the hardest thingsl
the "New South" has had to contend
with it "old speeches." We are pre-
rued to say that Mr. Grady made a
new speech and about as much reputa-
tion as a mortal can accommodate tor a charity.
thirty minutes talk.
At the Cairo wharf Tuesday morn-
ing the steamers R. S. Hayed and four
barges, and the City of Natchez, were
burned. 'rite loge is estimated at $400,-
OW. The City of Natchez was one of
the finest steamers on the Mitsissippi
river. It was built at Jeffersonville
two years ago, costing $100,000. The
Ilayee coot $50,000. The cargoes of both
boats and that of the barees were loot,
and It is this fact which causes the ap-
parently extravagant estimate of the
imoies. The amount of insurance is not
known.
Louisville Time:: The Courier-Jour-
nal's jocular proposition a year or two
ago to dispose of our ex-Presidents and
ex-Vice Presidents and the defeated
candidates for thoee positions by killing
theni seems to have been taken serious-
ly and put into effect by the Fates. The
dead list of the put two years includes
Grant, Tilden, Seymour, liancock, Mc-
Clellan, Hendricks, Colfax, Gratz
Brown, Arthur and Logan. Of the
twenty-four perutim constituting the
twelve Preaidentlal tickets of the two
great political parties during the twen-
ty years from 18G4 to 1884, but six are
now living—Blaine, Hayes, and Whee-
ler of the Republicans, and Cleveland,
Pendleton mei English of the Demo-
crate. Lincoln and Johnson, Grant and ;
Colfax and Wilson, Garfield and Ar-
thur, and Logan have been joined on
the other side of the river by McClel-
lan, and Seymouo and Blair, and Gree-
ley and Brown, and Tilden and Hen-
dricks, and Hancock. In twenty-two
years the mortality has amounted to 75
per Md.
I tas7.
If the old adage "A dark Christmas
brings a fat year" holds true, we can all
join bands with the soling an I hottyant
Eighty Seven expecting to be ledthrough
"green pastures and beside still waters."
Surely was never thriatuois darker.
Vulcan forged his blackest clouds and
old Boreas revelled in the lead-covered
vault with tingera of frost and breath of
Ice. What a 'reception did these high
antica of the grim old gods prepare for
the young and promieing Eight-Seven,
end how happy; we will all be to breathe
the fresh life Oa new year to-day !
The Old Year lita stretching out be-
hied tie like the twelve stages of a wea-
ry journey. Along its path are strewn
Cie wrecks of blueel hopes, sad mem&
rim bitter wort+, the t.onotruituation
bright expectations, the realization of
fond hopes. line Nrw Year standa be-
fore us like a path up a cloud-covered
mountain. RIO In anticipations is It,
bright in hopes, till one almost feels
himself "on the heights" beyond the
m ist bile
Hourot breamt rolling clouds are spread,
Eternal sunshine reeling on its heail.'•
IL is Useless, litlW ever. to fondle the past
or daily with the future. True is it that
"That that is„" and it'a no tele to
fret over it; trite it is also that "That
that is to be, wiall be," and it's no use to
worry about The real, living earnest
preaent is &hat "gets next to" moat
people. "Pesti, and to come, seem best;
thinge present worst"—yet, w hen the
preseet beet/1110a past, how diminutive
are are our Doub'es. how bright our
memoriea ! Itiren our future hecomea
the present hotly hopes wither in the re-
alization and troubled, too! So that if
we tosday are finjeying the comforts of
life to a toletiable degree, if prosperity
rests upon us only as cloud-
strained sunshine, if there are no
real dangers at hand. if happieeem
is only martnorinw In our heart*, we
can feel that joy and peace are ours by
right and that we Are at least in the
abadow 'mare* the subetance.
The New Ythir ia, technically speak-
ing, a day of !resolutions, a session ol
turning over Of new leaves &c., ttc.
There is 24 mural power in a resolution
whether it is !adhered to or not. The
ability to resoilve shows the impulse to
tlo. In a maoi of good resolutiona and
bad practices.: the fountain is alwaye
clear though the stream may be muddy
farther down. But resolutions are not
always broken. Sometimes they be-
come inspirations stretching out like
beanis of guiding light over long years,
and a man with an inspiration in los
heart is a man sanctifiett. Nothing but
death can interpose between him and
the realization .of his highest ambitions.
It is only those who eati not resolve,
who despair; those who can, can hope.
Chits then should be a day of good cheer
to all of us who swing into line with a
year's supply Of good intentions. Thou
who keep them will ,wear a crown;
those who break them ate not necessarily
damned.
The Nsw Ella begs ea word with ita
readers. Duripg the past year we have
received your ! kinsinees and, trust we
have merited it. We have been faith-
ful to ycu so far as our phility extended
and we do not believe our labors have
lacked appreciation. We enter the
New Year in tine working order. We
are going to neglect no opportunity to
serve you. Our office was never in bet-
ter condition, never more prosperouS.
Our jeb department is complete in all
respects, and we have the largest stock
of goods and the best &citified for doing
work of any Office in Sotehern Ken-
tucky, Our sulbecription iist is booming
right along Iasi is attested by our very
liberal advertising patronage, and we
feel that the coming year wiil be one of
priesperity and plenty to us. Let us
then, kind reader, join hands with the
young and promising Eighty-Seven
while we wish you a' very, very "fat
year."
Moriuments are getting as thick in
the country asGeorgialMajors. A great
man is hardly demi before some enthusi-
ast starts a subscription list to raiee a
shaft over his remairet. While Gen.
Logan's body was resting under guard
In WashingtoP one of his devotees was
cativarssing Chica,go for a mouument for
him. The Gen. deurves a shaft as much
at any of them, but the time is coming
when unmark4e1 graves will alone bear
o polish a piece of mar-
ble and rear itIover a grave is expensive
but meaningless. Some wanderer
through a cemetery twacenturlea from
now would lodk at the alabaster chunks
with curioeityl, but for the life of him he
couldn't pica, out the great from the
small. The aro-lents, when they wiahed
to metnotialize a man in marble, east a
statue of him, which was both art and
history. The marked eventa by m
animas, and t lie indeed is the true pro-
priety of the use of the shaft. It is cer-
tain though that the monument craze
must run ins day and about the best
thing to do is to boom it. Let them all
have Mie—the Chicagothpigetticker, the
New 1.17erk speculator, the Boston bean-
eater, tbe Kentucky nicsonahiner—give
them all a chance, the quack and petti-
fogger, the preacher and pedagogue,
and let's do tire thing up brown while
we are at it.
A propiaitiOn is being discusaed by tire
School Board. in Louisville, to furnish
text books free to pupils in the primary
departments. This would be a I iece of
extravagant charity, resulting in an in-
direct injury VD the children and injus-
tice to the tax-payers. Of course the
frequent changinr, of books is annoying
anti expensive to parents, and this free
gift system wOuld almost instantly es-
tablish a unifOrm course of text books,
but the uniforrity had better be estab-
lished out of respect to the pocket-books
of the parent rather than in mock obedi-
ence to a principle of economic. applica-
tion of public (untie. For the public to
furnish houdee, conveniences arid in-
structors is sutlicient. The purchase of
text books is kbout the only direct line
that attaches pprents necesearily to the
welfare of this public schools and it
should not be broken by a fable notion of
Gen. Speed S. Fry comes back at
Judge Fox for his sharp reply and in-
sult to l'rof. Dodge and the anti-salimon
Republicans. He proposes now tocleave
the aspirations of the "Prohibition and
Reform" leader and place Gen. Green
Clay Smith at _$he head of that ticket.
The way things are shaping Andicates
that these gentlemen are intemperate of-
fice seekers mid care more for pap
than prohibition Judge Fox was afraid
of that "quiet conference," and 110
doubt Prof. Dodge now thinks the
thing really had a stinger to it, while
Gen. Fry 61 trying to give the situation
a rhetorical pollaii for Gen. Smith to
slip lis on.
_
The rich editor of the Paducah News
got off the following leader the day af-
ter Christmas: "One of the greatest
mistakes made, probably, is in the Idea
that wealthy people are physically equal
to more carousal, late hours, debauch-
ery and heavy eating than other people.
They are simply abler to pay for it, and
have more fun while they last than the
poor man. Thou who are poor, it is
true, mita much of the good, but after
all they aleo filian much of the bad."
A xermation is being brought t.;) light
in connection with the army doctors.
It seems they have been atyislieg Sena-
tors arid Representatives gratis in order
to secure the influence of these official
to boom their own aspirations.
A suggestion is offered that the Presi-
dent shut off the patronage from the
Dewoeratic protectionists. Ail a mate-
rial argument this would be hard to
beat.
week from the executive Board of So-
cialists to air his nietaphois on the fiery
doctrines of Socialism, has turned out
rather a dear loyeattnent for the un-
Indiana is covered with five feet of
snow, a wolf in sheep's clothieg, as it
were.
Henry Watteratm thinks that Georral
Fairchild will be the next Republican
candidate tor President.
Horatio Potter, for thirty-to o years
Blahop of the Protestant Episcopal Dio-
(mac of New York, is deed.
The old -custom of New Year calls is
fast going ton, A great load is Dale
off the rising young men.
Mary Anderson has isecured control of
the Lyceum Theatre, London, and will
play a 30 weeks rogagemeot there.
_
The Sunday law .lias gmie into effect
tii New Orleans. It Ja said to have been
geiterally obeerved by saloon keepers.
Sixty-five ladies. are in Nashville
working the Legislature for the position
of State Librarian. .The orients will be
abota the worst ...polled. broths in his-
tory.
The public debt wins redueed $8,000,-
000 during 1/ecernber. I.:ach person
now owes the bond holden; about 15
cello; leas. A small favor but we are
thankful.
The indicatimie are that Doctor Stan-
diford will bee  a t.andidate for the
Senate againat Mr  Beck. The election
is eoinetime off, but even now the woods
is full of *emirate. •,
It is reported that it funny paper is to
be started at ilenderun after the man-
lier of the Detroit Free Pleas, Texas
SifCrigs stc. Wip S. Hayti, E. L
Sterling and C11118. J. O'Malley will
run the machine.
Several Kentuckians 1-I;a7e-astoilielled
tie• world this season by refusing fat
Presidential appoitaineets, anti now
the Mayor of Louisville comes to the
front with a prize scoop by proposing to
reams.. his own salary.
In the event of an extra seasion of
Congress the election of a Speaker
would become an impertant
As the session would be for the consid-
eration of reveraue matters that heroic
would decide the coeteat and the dein-
si Ai of Republicans and tariff Democrats
could beat Mr. Carlisle.
Two Louisville young men entered
into an iron clad contract to quit the use
of tobacco for one year. The contract
was filed in the clerks nffice, and the
one who breaks it or seeks to have it
annuled is to forfeit to the other a $50
suit of clothes. Now, if sonic one should
work this echeme on chewing-gum girls,
it would prove quite a beneficial inno-
vation.
An absurd story is sent out from
Cincinnati that Henry Waterson, Mu-
rat Halstead, John McLean and two
prominent New York editors have
banded together to elect Blaine and de-
feat Cleveland. Everybody will take
this for lie, as it probably is, but,
should it prote true, there will be a
grand opportunity. for a big elitorial
Denrocratit• funeral.
Many years ago& herd of camels was
imported by the Government and used
in the transportation of stores over tire
plains of Arizona and New Mexico.
Tire experiment proved a failure and
the animals were "turned out," and it
is said that remnants of this herd are
now roaming and breeding untamed on
the deserta at the head of the Gulf of
California.
Preeident Polk's old body *etyma,
Elias Polk, colored, is dead, and we
presume many good Democrats hi this
section are glad of it. During the Til-
den and Hendricks campaign, Elliot was
introduced into this county and South-
ern Indiana to give the Democratic
cause a boost among the tregroee. lie
was not equal to the emergency how-
ever, and the boys who did lots of yell-
ing before Ills speeches generally slip-
ped off and kicked themselves when be
was through.
Dr. McGlynn was a little too tree in
politics and now he has been relieved
of all his priestly duties. If there was
a supreme power hanging over some
other of the Eastern clerical mounte-
banks and preacher politicians. it would
have a good effect on both tire cause of
the Master and the affairs of government.
There is ehough in the "old, old story"
to engage any man's ability, and when
one deserts it fur outside issues, it is
pretty certain that lie is weak on tbe
cardinal points.
The New York Aseembly appointed
a commissioner last whiter to report on
some satisfactory substitute for hanging.
It is not generally known that someThe garrote, guillotine, prussic acid and
of the Cherekeee still reside in thepoison were suggested anti rejected, and
mountains of North 'Carolina. Theirthe commiesion has about agreed that
electricity is the proper instrument of
death for capital offenders. The p:ati is
in our local columns will be found
this morning a *bowing of the ittitub,T
temoks stied from the public school
library to the children of ilopkinaville
thirieg the past sear. Estitualing that
each book IA as read by tour people and
we have the creditable results of 14,n2
volumes liachig been read; er placing
our population at 6,000, hearty three
books have been reatl by each of oar
people, white anti colored, takilg the
population ma a whole. It itt needieuto
comment on these facts. The y show
the es ideitt tendency to self culture in
this commuirity, which ia both gratify-
ing end pospisetits While 011 die sub-
ject of reatlitig we can but txten-I the
remarke to our county. A reading
are most generally a prosiwrotim peo-
ple. You can generally judge 111 the
charat.ter of a feinily by the quality
 her of papers t.wy take. A ger tie-
man relatirig to a trier's' a lieseerate
deed committed hy a father and signs
remarked that "the satonishing p ot
it was they were taking five 'Hayslett-
pent at their home." "Armed-blew M-
ilers! it Ia." replied the friend, "it ie.
veiy } tut hear id reading people
who oectarit. t•riiiiirede of that ty pe."
Tht. rt a-on for this is that people a Ito
keep up a ith the world as it imi pictured
the columns of the paper« lomat too
well the Pall tremolo of crime, the)
come to know die path of instite, their
ambition is atirred to the highest aecem-
plishinents by time successful expitrite of
(ahem a bile their emotional natures
are softened by many a sentiment, true
arisi beautiful, suggested to them in the
winos. It is poor policy ter a man te
be without his home paper. Beyond
the local and reighborbood newt', it re-
flects the impulse ahd enterprise of its
tenuity. It gives the social imtittile, the
moral standing, the criminal revord, the
force and energy of the people. Nu
mati can safely live in ignorance of
these, fur above iwing a vehicle of news
your county paper, however humble it
may be, will drop into }our home many
a thought, suggestion or sentiment that
will do you good all the days of your
life. The comity paper aliotil.1 be in
every lionie it eliDUlt1 be a medium of
communication that makes the whole
emelt) kin. One colds! hardly appreci-
ate without thought the velure stit•It
paper. My friend, if you are not now
a subscriber, hand in your name to the
NEW Eat. You can not tell what a
benefit it may prove to you& or your chil-
dren.
"Miracles Will Never rase."
"Sweet Owen" county has given birth
to some of the most iren clad "Seceali."
Soon after the war Rev. Green Clay
Smith, How a gubernatorial probability,
I at a Baptist Association, at Oeenton,
was presetting a very pathetic sermon.
One ef the old wool dyed brethren of
the Lost Cause, who believed there was
no heaven for a Union man, not know-
ing who was preaching became deeply
affected. Turning to a gentleman he
said "Who is that?" "Gen. Green
Clay Smith," replied the )(maim'''.
Tim old fellow's dectional prejudices
came on Mtn. Ile tried to dry tip Iris
tears, but the Grentral grew more ten-
der and pathetic. The old man broke
down again in spite of himself. At the
close of the sermon lie ..lbowed Ills way
to the General and said: "They tell
me you were a General in the Federal
army." "Yes," said Gen. Smith, "and
I tried to do my duty." "And now a
Coact, (ma Baptist preacher?" asked the
wonder-stricken old Dian. "Yes, my
Brother," repporelesi the General.
"%Vell, well," said the old man, "Sar-
ctvitur ett.i.e, slays of inaraclea will never
In the January number of the South-
ern Bivouac, Judge Ilinea, in his story,
"The Northwestern Conspiracy," tells
of a visit of Judge Black to Mr. Thomp-
son, in Canada, made at the suggestion
of Mr. Stanton, who expressed serious
uueasinees at the widetipread dissiatisfa...-
tion in the North, and w ho antivipated
the defeat of Mr. Lincoln in 1861. Mr.
Vallandingham, it. peen's, made his fa-
mous Ilanillton speech with the expec-
tation that it would cause his second ar-
rest, which a-as to be the signal for the
uprising. The arrest was not made and
then it was proposed to assemble at
Chicago, at the time of the Democratic
National Convention, as the movement
of a considerable body of men would
not at that time attract much attentiou.
luThe 110 illati011 of 3IcClellan and the
attitud of the War Democrats greatly
dampeped the 7ardor of the agitators.
Thia akticie will contain an important
letter from Mr. Thompoon to Mason and
Slidell, ,written after tile cooference
with Julge Black, which givers a full
review Of the sitaation at that tinie.
settlement is not very far from Aelie-
vine, a few miles further to the south.
They are by far the wildest Indians leftabout this: "The condenineti would be
the bonier of the old states. Theseated in a emir and at the proper nio-
isolated motatitaina still give them many[pent receive a full electric charge
through the arms. This would pass
:straight through the body acioas the
crest and derail would be sufficient te
a free hunting grounti. Singularly
enough they are not without publit.
spirit. Before the war when the moue-
tain people were trying to build a rail-accomplish the work with neatneaa and
road through dila section, these re.1-diapatch."
skirts brought out their picks anti shov-
Dr. Edward Aveling, who came to el8 and actually graded and prepared
this country on a guarantee of $100 a voluntarily two of the road near
their village.
Twenty one county Judges met at
Albany, Texas, to devise some means
tamed followers of the red flag. The of relief for their istifferieg people. They
report 30,000 pernons no* suffering forDoctor had at. eye to the felidties of
lite as well as prepared views on Social- food, fuel and clothing arid without seed
lam. When lie and his lady.returned for tire next year's crop. Here Is a
from the lecture tour a bill of $600 addl. picture of digress. Those who tins' it
tional for extras was handed in whieb hard to keep comfortable in elegant
homes can truly sympathize With thesewas paid with a howl by the Board.
famine-stricken people. Nut mereThat honest isixmreree may have all
idea of how their leaders live, we pre_ I empty, formal sympathy is wanted, but
sent below some of the items: sympathy that rea-Odta down to the
One of the item wail $25 for corsage pocket book, that will repult in bread
and meat.bouquets fur Mrs. A veling, $50 fur el-.
gars for himself ansl cigarettes for his The pr , ) His a watch dogwife, $36 for poetage statute' and $100 ann: Ibattalion %hid' is carefully trained forfur theater tickets.
'service. Theee canine soldielia are in-
tended primarily to convey intelligenceHenry Ward Beecher'. unique origi-
from the advance posts to the mainnality has frequently exploded into see-
army, anti are taught to trot to air fro with! oration.; on his bands. Ilia latest stroke
small portfolio') of diapatt.hes aroundof the hammer is at the popular notion
I their necks. A part of their duty is toof the Virgin Mary. '
filig is *kat de warn the ontposts of the approach ofsays: "lire mother and ',rather of emirate, /luring the night, and they areChrist dial not believe II int tO be a hat
alitri trained to hunt tip the Wontilled.He declared iliimeself to
be' 11"t". 11 l'wo dogs are attached to emits companythis Mary, celebrated in tile magniticat
for 2,000 years, and the real Mary there 
of chasaeurs.
is a wide difference. That she had the
slighteat spiritual perception§ or insight
there is no proof, &nil sne and her other
sons thought Jesus was •crackell."I'lley
saw not what He dial; Urea could not
enter his sphere. When lie was grand
anal great they said that lie wife crazy,
and begged him not to tramp around
anti exhibit Minitel( to the common
multitude. They wantett Him to may
at home and be a good citizen."
The main point in the Inter-State
Commerce Bill reduced to plain lan-
guage is "whether the railroad, shall
charge mnre for a short than a long
hatil."In the ordinary busineas affair,
of lite a profanation like L1114 could be
disported of with half an effort by the
lowest order of Intellect. When it be-
comes dignified into a Congressional
topic and the big lawyer, begin to at-
tach to it a long line of "Ifs" arid
"wherefores," then it is transformed
into one of those great issues which
must be hantliey gingerly and decided
with much gravity and foresight. If it
Is right to charge more for • short than
a hing haul, then 6 eggs are worth more
than a dozen, a sample of tobacco will
°Mull a !sorehead, two miles is longer
than lour, a Mall Is older at 30 than at
GO years and MX months in hell le worth
twelve in heaven. This la logic,
the sheath of her hueband. iris is prob-
ably a lick struck et the woman by the
bitter partisans who bounded Black
t-ry, that drew the First (*aphid l'rizeJack to Iris death. In hit the
lemur man raved about the Iteiniesilli 
i if $75,000, In the November drawing
w as auccessful, mud in due time, the $15 -
000 was placed in his hands.
Thia luck tomie to •he right door, as
with this money Mr. Ekhoim will com-
plete iiim Art *Willem. Ile la full of praise
of the hands  way lie 'lea been treat-
ed by The Louisiana State Lottery Com-
pany, and of his luck corning joist before
McDonald, Gray, Bynum or Holeuran. Christmas makes it doubly grateful —
Chicago. 111 , Staats /milting, Dec. 22,
The Dolores Land and Cattle (7otn- 86•
pany, of Texan, incorporated In 188G
with a capital of $2,000,000, has made an
aseigninent. Liabilities. in round num-
bers, half a million dollars. The assets
foot tip about $40,000 in exceps of the
Bahl:Rite.
Holds a Meeting avid Pesses Some
Mighty lute resting Itesolu•
'1'lle old Coulee', whose term tif office
Court room, Tiiiinstlay morning. A big expires, Tuesday held a quiet meeting
THE REACH CASE. THE 01.1) BOARD TOEAC(0 SA I.ES.
Flocks of W II itemises, M Hes ot 1 estImu-
11 1,9 *400 Bond.
The,Ron di UAW a RS collo ti tor toial
before. Jtelite Breather, to Llie Cirellit
t.roetl wits ter hand. The itnemee41
were called loomed, Ow orsi tin I eltaltle.1 i
fr  the room. The wain tacos ot the
killing are moldier to our readers. Be-
low a msmsnlessmmall.511 of. the •
given. Mao) 02 the a 11. gees are 01111,,-
teil tretiedrory was only coirobo-
rsitery. The hotly of Mat Auto+, [heaved
111 oi, been taken to Columble, Tenn.
Joe A. Reltell, the prisoner, lets beets bi
jail sieve the affair occurred.
'the first a knees called was J ill. K.
Campbell: Wes in hero of' Pletosix
Hotel wash room. Sae Revell with .1
(low by 111.4 side atiii 001/ei (*.rat,
pasted iris hand. A11108 lilt Reich ie
the !nee la heft Reach raised 14 anti
and fired. Anne; hall turtle,' head tam
watt' police, a hen shot wait thed.
Elijah Culaiiiigliam (col : Live sail
Mr. Fritz'e isni etatieliiig very
Clorme to 11111a. Pine thing I saw IA Ma
Iteat.11's list hi .1, mots' leer, (7ait't it
he hit A 111...4. Amos then atruck Hes. It
Reach •taggered Auto, did l:ot
'taloa . Reach then drew 11151..1 and
Breit. Reach didn't drew unto
atter Autos struck hini.
Alex. Childs; (col.; : Saw killiug
First thieg I saw ens Roach struck at
Ames. A s after% anis backed .kial 11
street. Reach Went aroma! Am to
street crossiiig. They met pear gait 'ter
A111041 %Milli II 1111 k 110110•11 fr
hat. Reach then drew piatol end fired.
Nat Henry, (col • Was at vserk
with. both at Or. Retinae's, %Iwo 114
Rodman object,11 tu Reaeli'e "rig.
Itemil was diticitarged Ily csiii•ractie
Amos h.ttglied mud said he kilo* - ii
Rends ict•tiard o.
Isong the c>4 11.me 1/1 hie ditcharge. Reich
raid to %hero+ : "1 Ill get even wills
the 11-1 rxec:si its leng rtirt."
.I.,e Mu rritt : Sew killing, on. ie
tel ofil scilal oli
Reach bel er stopped lasek •  the
street. Sa.v Amos strike Resell me side
blow. AMOS struck again When Remelt
drew pistol from pocket told fired.
Reach fired very quick. Heard Ito con-
tvelArtliotMmlir'll Saw t.onmatitioir crowd.
';•04,1ser: Wu standing Ho-
Saw Retell hark off Yqta
Amos etrikittg at Reach. Reach's back
was teward me; mimed so a. to pot hi,.
rigl,t aide to nie, 'reek to :ittreet eriosi •g
Re ich put Isis tined back tooter his coat
pulled 1144411 timl final. Saw Reach's,
go back and 'leek lie pulled piste]
Irons hip pocket. Die* pistol and flied
very quick. Saw no weapon  '
Twytnan : Know both parti.s.
Saw 4.11iitig. Was %twilling in trout Of
corner building, about five feet from
Reach. Saw Attlee. route up sod (elk to
Reach. Amos came up MAI accused
Reach of lieviug haul him arrested fer
alitening tire crackers. Reach denied it.
Anent called hien a 41-11nr, Reach again
denied it asiti Aimee called him a st— otior
era b—. Amos hit Reach, who either
fell back or stepped hoo the ttrert.
Amor& hit Reach agnin when Reach fir-
ed. When Ankh+ first came up Reach
haul his hands in lila palate pockets.
When A 1114," hit Reach, lie ( Amos)
caught Iteacli'a hand in hie pocket.
Whets Head, drew his pitted, pouteotte
hallowed and lie baited a monitor. Then
it Wag that Al11104 started toward hino
loett•lie (Reach) raised 11 la 11114111
Slid flre.l. Only two licks %ere strio isactik
when Reach drew pistol. A 
then released him and looked around
a hen Re1114.4/11e hallowed. mid was etand-
her still when shot Wile fired. SAW two
pelice coining up. Police anti Amos
were about equally diatant from Reach
when shot wall fired.
Stepney Watkins, (col.): Saw killing.
Heard both punier. talkihg. First heard
Reach *deem Amiss of saying that lie
(Resell) bail hot bulita good wall. Amos
said "ads said so." Then heard Reach
say to Aim* that he Was going to stop
some d— un of a b— [ono throwing the
(-nicker* on him (IteaelO. Amos; Was
111/t ad Venting heti 11110t.
Mack 11111e1111100:1, COI 1101.1 ace
killing. Saw body in street arid at
home. There was no weapon on Amos'
person. Corroborated by several wit-
11555 eS.-
Joe A. Reach: Have known Amos
for three years, we have eorked to-
gether. Never hail ally trouble
A111150 or threateried him. Never told
any body that AMOS hail Itim discharged
from the Rodman job. Met Anima: of-
ten never bad any harsh words M -t
him Tuesday before killing awl ail am;
plesSalit. Never reported Amos 1.1r
shooting fire cracketa. Saw hint lair
hours before difficulty but bad w ()rola
with him. Angola came across; fr lll Ista-
tel ta my side and pith' koyou reported
me to police." I denied it. He called
me a .1—ti liar. alfaiti dellieri it.
Amos thell said "you are a d—s—b---"
twice and then struck me knocking 11/e
back. Ile advanced Olt ille, I thought
trying to get %capon out of iris pocket.
when I drew pistol and shot quick.
John Savage : w A mos five min-
utes before shootitig. Told me he was
going to bit the fellow who) reoorteil
him, meaning Reach. Alex Childs wae
I at Sirs er's corner at time of shooting
James Wart: Was in hotel office.
Saw Allicia strike Reaeli. Saw him
strike again. Reach drew pistol and
held it by his aide. Amos struck again
anti Reach tired. Amu, wart advancing
shot. Amos hail nothing in
hands.
The teetimony was concluded Friday
afternoon. It Is unusually t untratlic-
tory and tangled. The law' ers after a
brief consultation agreed to omit th-
logic' chopping awl rile•orierd glide-
waltzes and to submit the cast! on the
evidence. Judge Breaker deckled to
liold tire prisoner over under a bond of
$to7r0Ogivael.oich he probably will be unable
I 31 PORTANT TO TA X • I'll ERS.
19111(` Pohita in the New Revenue Law
that May Save Yoe Money.
new revenue law is not generally
tintieratowl, and we desire to call atten-
tion to aeveral points of great impor-
taiwe to tax-payers, tio it may be a say- I
1
Under the new law, the Board of I
Supervisor.; met the first Monday In 1
January, Loa 51orelay. All persona
aggrieved by the valuation of the lidless- I
or call appeal to the Board and have
their list corrected. The Boa ..1 can re-
main in seaaion days, though it
emehlono holds that long. Now, the fol-
lowing are the four important points:
After Feb. 1st, the Siwriff may distrait'
anti collect taxes; after July 1st, he can
levy and distrait' for taxes ithollt call
Mg on the tax-pas ers ; after Sept. 1st,
It; per cent. Is &titled to all unpaid taxea;
Nov. 1st, the Sheriff is required to make
a full (settlement with the State, or oth-
erwiae be will he charged per cent. If
lie fails Of/ produce a quietus trona the
State at the Dec. court, lie is 116(1.1111i-
tleol from temilevting taxes for the year
following.
Theft are the mein poitita I:: the law,
anti tax-pay ere 'ghoul.' take timely am-
Lice.
ing piece of information to them.
blows of therm scoundrels.
A Handsome X Mils Present.- _ Baptist Miasionary Circle.
The rumor comes from 1Vashltigtosi
that an effort will be made to have Mrs. 
No one In Chicago w ill have a more 1.he „„t ii„,, h ug fa ire;.
Logan appointed to the place the 
thorough mid agt.reable Xmas aurprise,i No. 7, 0,,,,poit„,1 of liopkimo.iiip, coil.
than Charles O. lakholui, a young SWeile, I cord ki kUnited States Senate ma le vacant by
r me cur, v lig at ow norm
St. Ile hail been uotifiesi that hi. mie-
filth ticket Lonislatia State Lot-
The legislatures of Indium anal Ten-
nesime convened Monday. As senators
are to be elected by tile two Ixellea pub-
lic interest is ceotered throe Staten.
Harrison will get the Republican nomi-
nation in Indiana, 'dui will be met by
Col. Frank Wooltord rays that he is
not a candidate for Lieutenant (lover-
tA t II I 153 T •
.4.41.e.
er'e Cherry Pectoral is recommend-
ed by eminent phyalclans, on both alike
of the Atlantic, as the most reliable rem-
edy for colds, coughs, and all pulmoti-
ary disorders. Inquire of your drug-
gist for Ayer's A boucle.
-111-41111
laet Friday altrftiooti slid pilleserl sever-
al 'fell' Tile
isseetirig 44 as quiet, harnmoniotto and
most cal tile re04,111410110 ete pasteed by
a Vote ot 6 to I. The moat important
action was that dischargiog the police
force. The ordinance reads as fOl 111W :
" pri •etit arti et Count ilmen be-
lievitig that the itiaol Order and best in-
terest 0,1 the city require that ttttt
elim10444.14 cipall1,1 be 11114.1t1 the Police
force, anti of City Eughwer and searwr-
iiitetident 1/1' !greet a twit id the city and
to order to free new from ell
enibarresainetita by realklii 4.1 the ',reg-
ent. Incritithelade nod to rumble thew do
eeleet, 'much a Police riort•e' 1111 I other
etteute its %III best promote good order
end the thie executiou of the haws and
ordinances of the city, hereby relieves
them loam their preaent positions and
dillies 011 and atter January 4."
Saturday morning i'fitei the action
ot the IcA•atilie knots ti IL wife
the eetise of Mulch street discussion.'
Niany citizens were glad the old force
was gone while other'. held a contrary
opielon. Judge Petree explained to a
reporter that the idea of the obi Hoard
w as to set a pi eoetletit and to clear the
deck+ fo: its poccesur. "The New
hoard." lie 'said, "is tor be reaporiaible to
the city awl it about(' eelect ha own of-
ficers. A chance Ono adiered the
1,er,V Clitill4.11 to rid the city of ineorupe-
tent fli..1•14 mei appoint men of' their
ow si selection."
A 'ruttier uoilliarice wets pulsed of
hardly less importance. it Naii ordered
"that on anti atter the first day ot Janu-
ary, INS:, it shall be utilawful for •ny
merchant, billiard hob, ten pin alley,
or other persona engaged in ignitors' in
(lie city of littpkinevilte to keep in his
businees house any spirituous, eluotte
or Walt liquors for the purpose tit fur-
nishiog ur giving to the cuntomerit ot or
welters to 1:11,1//e14/4 house any 101.
mono ot the ala)ve tlebeription, by tlie
dri like sir other wise. Airy person w ho
vedette. this ortihrence be fined
not leas !hell ten or 
lard tor deli nffense betbriliehcovilefrilved"iin cheep. Hotel. ierying POO l'aell t'Irri- Incorporated in lee. for M sear. by the Lops-tile et, y
The old lit arti explain their reason for al r. Will Lynch. a ;.rteninent and
pt sr
for,.pui 
merchant of Dawson, 
I a :lures cost t$11°."611.04,‘"1“-"toi,"Ismrhliacbhital'iriersel";;;run-I of over 3556.000 has. Mute been added.
By an overwhelming popular ote its frau-
was married at lientiersoti a few day. close w as inade it Part id the preteut State Con-- 'Winton adopted December 2.!, A D.1578.ago) t1/ Miss Queen Sizemore. The only Lottery ever voted on and !Endorsed'At colored festive' at St. haries a by the IA' 'Pie of any State-
girl and two were allot, not Peritnia-
Iv. At Earliegtoira daliet WSW brotliffit
t,, 501 inglotious red Ity a knocking
dow to or two.
. Johns Whillier, the butcher, filled for
violating the prohibition law, observed
his promise ta leave town and left beat
Friday. B000re gooli.g he deeded his
property, three hottsett aatt lots, to his
three negro If is Wahl ril;-
stall 'V to 113.1 rate,i-n. 11 fa and nit:clic
elestild he %%school mid tire garig ot pros-
tituemm that have wade that their head-
quarters paretild he !broken tip. No wear-
den asr suppressed. Let our uf- LaV-ge P;:zea
ens struck mina liaVe ei tire goo- thro ugh 100 ".
lOtit-ltstat eiii k•iii A 11
of N„. 11 reel Nu. !, mid expect to resch
Iris shoo! be efioali theist. MO ties
livery tio their ditty this !natter.
the latter at a oepth of 375 feet. They ion A pprunmetion Prizes of 5:4111 .
12. 'levy are Ofi i!I Search, ••
IA•t3totolay the Iteineeke mine-work- :0, •
Priseet.f
4 "
I capital Pries of ..it(1.50.000
APPRoa I M
do 
•• of 15.900 0
50o
have alrea-ly gone 300 feet.
While on !Ids subject we will twice ' 40 
200
grove other matters thereto. Mr. sore prizes amountum du: L.,' "'I
Salti MeNary. Muldenburg county,
*as here one flay last week smith some
from a vein three feet thick . r. Mc-
foe apecinteris of istr,Aailt,,,
SNPetar'1111:1'11,',R vilaIrtIt ilaw.xlett ter the i 1,51We- Currenry by Express fat our expense) ad-
der..or New I (irk Exchange on ordinary letter.
Von of Mr, iteineeke. It is stated til drefa-vd
M. A. DAUPHIN,the Greerovdie Echo that if this mine
pans Out ell Mr. Heine •ke will try te New Orleans. La.,talons their breath while the new et (lire the ethane privileges "t. 5." or M. A. DAUPHIN,Courwil was in sessim, Tuesday after- 'terra atom 41 Mr. McNsry 's, awl it he 
Washirgton.D.0noon. The old Board had retired grace- 'I"" a buil .a 111."•11. Madisonville em Mt Nary s. Tiria rail-fully hist week and the new olignitaties
put oar the robes of offlae ',hums row t,r ;mild tv;.t'itltbirse":.(rh,fil  61! iltAy',I.:fisniltpit:"t::tal!iliog'il:t7
7305
MAIAT
„s FA:1\1 01 m
"The Greatest Cure on Earth fnr Pain.. Will
relieve more quick] v Uum any tit1 er known rear
d' e.ir I. 'cruel.. .mstn. Neu-ales,
tri.g,:;.1mga, Pt.,11 1....,1 , Penises.
maids, Cuts, Lomita.
MI. l'I...orts•, son., Frost ha...
Barts,15., i/ainey, lure Throat,
it.sitii a Weunds. Bead/what
Tootha he, epriune, etc. Price
& eta • bottle. emr.ld Cy all
rimpliout t 'Aragon.- The gem
0.0., moor Durosticst (Si btars our
r•elatcr. a Trade-Mart, sod oertaseimile linature. A. i'.. Meyer & i.o., bele
l'rosinetors, haftimore.114, U. K. a.
Dr. Bull's Coast Syrup will cure rearCough at once. Price only 28 Ctn. • bottle.
CAPITAL PRIZE. $150.000
arrangement.; for all lee blouthly suit -.co
Annual Drawings of the Leursiana State Lot
We do hereby e•rt i I. ....1 we 1.• ri I -•- ,
Ler,' Cnn11.1111Y• and In awinmon tanti,,irc kVA ,,1,11-
trui the Irrawines themsel m ea, ad (het the sa me
are conducted with bone la truest end in, a et
good faith toward all parties. and a e inithorize
the Company ta wie this certificate. with fao-linapeetor's Elonthl) Report of the Hop- similes of our signature, attached, iii its adver-
tisement-a."kilts% Ode Tobaceo Market.
---
litseelascuo x, Kir. Jan. 1, 1887.
swim time
Mi. year last year
Illide.
Rece.I.L. TT past mouth - -
•• the i ar fd.:
Sale. for ',set t iiii ;till :do
•• •• the tear . *I Ceptitualsafonsere.shipment- for icte-t month., 34.: -
" the )ear si.s . Ict 1 We th, iitoler-Ottlied Rants and Banters will
-
Stock on hand 1%1 246 ry all Prize. itrairli in the Loutstaen state
la F. Stoinsos, leapector.
llopkius County Notes.
ditorttate. Before being morn in a little
talk was Indulged Beard said
he had art veil ou the Council at least 15
years, all,told; E. P. Campbell thought
Ise lied to reed *seven years, while Geo.
O. Thompson said his service dated
back to where"the metre:try of man run-
neth hot to the contrary." City Clerk
1.ittell then etliiiiiiisteresi the oath to all
the merritelres e•xcept Mr. 0. 5. Brown
a hose etigibility was question. The
other six alembers having made plain
to the• clerk that they had "never fought
the pap-oge ot this ortlinarive to be that
"the people had veted pt Wrinkle!' and it
aliotild Le given a fair trial."
The next ordinance will Ihe heattily
endured' by every citizen in town It
is well merited end timely. It reads
ea folitra : ' Councilmen 'Petree and
TIormirmamto have heretofore beet, ap-
pointed to) this Roan! to examine toe
aeconetta tool vonchera of II. t'. slit,
Chairman 01 the co iiiiii bore to improve
the City I'. metery, this tlay nestle a re-
port Diet Iney have extruded! Rada ac-
counts and %Michel a anti find the ovule
correet end all the mohey placed his
kande, c tt ior.
Arni it is now ordained by this Boars'
Idea the said 11. ('. together A ilh
mi stilts M . MO% e sod C . M. Latham,
the eummitter appoimiteel to ea pen,' ihie
consort> nowt in improving the City I 'rill-
etc ry, hat e the thanks sit this Board and
are eligh led to the • ot this cour-
 tly for the inierest they have
owl th.. time extwieleti by them tree of
cherge ho *IA about sant improvement
atoll a loich has been well and judiciously
done."
— •
COI N( IL MA1TERS.
The First Meeting ot the New Board
And a Lively Election.
About fifty candidate* for -various po-
Se1e5 acitN1& GAI1111,11.
1111t111.
1111:1 .4:-4",inuniiii !,.(1; ilium 4.10 Li) 5.25.
5 " loge 1.25 to 2 10 .
Market still cot-tholes r. how. hilt
fie Lid Deese/. e NIA are very.
eosin iiiiii . e 14.,eet to sew flip le !ter
griellee sell at Doi r".cee later lee Sett-.
Sales of 21 Mids. by WIt6e. lit': se,
evt ry e4t.k.
Co. Jan 5, 1•57, Whoa
8111111a. Illei1111111 leaf at $C, 2al. 00,
5 50, 5 30, 5 ti5, 4 0:o. 4 t))), 4 75
3 Weis. lags at $1 NI, 70. 2 00
8 Wide. ceneremn hat et $4 50,4 50,
4 50, 4 00, -I lel, 3 45, 3 10. 3 00-
2 linos. treated Ings at $1 Oh, 1 00
..eq'filis.t.iritelya :t (or, stromog riemaial tor
stemming top41)!sto. co  1,4f, eg.esmIttistimilyy watitle7instim.
higher than SI 1 he opening Salts We
do not look 111e 100 nt any time
tills year, espeeothy t re- gra!, a. test
all geed, ws II 1 le•f
sell sell, smv troni 5 t 7 cent,. acil tee
advise tier tsieri is to at end iy atemort or-
der, mit.- their tolia.•eo, resohelely ab-
staining from' all mixing am( grmiles, end
etsitecially putting it single le if of frosted
in a lingehrild sound trilirtire0 As hi
the fro.te.I do not ietempt 5.- I :t until
after tile Xt 11140tIfig a •11.4•11 oVer,
Who-O. it sliiali crop i • 1.14tcled the fros-
ted of this crop ta bring a isir er.e...
WHELI.Elt, M 11.1.'4 st. 1 4..
•
Times,
.1 L. Burcistield, a Oehler in forint,
cotifectionatiep, etc., in this place, went
to the 'mall last Monday.
Wheeler, alio shot Briekly, lila not
yet been arrested.
alr. S. A. l'aris II4W lairchasted G. W.
Banistey's one-haif interest lit the Ex-
Mr. Reit.. 4.kr N1114111 1 1111: le' lor lit. c
and It mild gi WV our people a (collet-
ing line to 1I.e it.IValitage sal
which, t•m 0.1•r ecoeoe1 %soul,' be meal tr-
iable. If Mr. Reineeke elietild then re-
mbve lila nail eurks here tier t se it
would et.j .y a I r.%iiirlit -1,04410. If
thelSe ilities 4111,III-1 ime offere I our
people 141.0 iI41 eft tit Imo secure
them. It will be the making of this
comnitinity anti &votary.
H mw to Form Good New Year's
Resolutions.
No one a ho reada this nera err elite)
inianimoti.la• vete.' Mr. Brew') into the thy, Jan. 11 ins7, the 200 II p pl'ouncil. Mr. Thompson beit g Dram4irtg hi The Louisiana state
the oldest member of the Board, wad will take leave when $7.35,000 tv el be - Li 1-) National and
eleeted chairman. The tilitleish-
eel business .vvas then taker) -
Permit ems granted to Calm.-
well st Randle to erect a 'rd hil l" h gr"t "' seekersafter tortoise. B .t s'.. not forgot to alepeerage omen the rear of their business ply before Jan Ilth.
house mi. Ninth street. A number of
accounto were tottlited hen the city
clerk submitted the following report,
sloowiing the condition of the city fi-
nance. for the year 1586:
CLARKSVILLEa duel" and- erre loyal to Uncle Sam iv „, .torrt Os t, T
I Foreign,
IV. Graves got the Cellecorea place
over ten or twt•lve applicalita, Max
ilaisberry beitig the cord...1;011g man.
Judge 1.1ttell waa continued in the city
Clerka office, no eleetion being lit-141 tor
this place. There will be only four (of-
ficers on the police force during I lie win-
ter, blot in the spring, when Mr. f wy-
!Hall begins lois work on the streets, an-
Other will lie pnt ou. What else
the Cseincil .1i.1 is:1414.8d secret as at this
point they stopped up the key holes and
chimiwy.
•41
Health is impossible when tire blood
hi impure, thick, anal eltiggish, or alien
it is thin mei impoverished. Seel, con.
Mons give tier to btail•, pimples, le &d-
itches, neuralgia, theliniatiatie Niel otter
distsr.'ers. A yer's o it slow' poritl•
invigorates, and vit,1 .r.'s the bIotel
Springs, New Pleasatit Hill, Mt. Zoar
atoll West Mt. Zoar, will be held at ( rof-
ton on Sion-Jay and Su:Joky, January
20th and 30tIo. The Executive Board at
Russellville has consolidated the church-
es of Circle No. N. with it arid they are
cordially Invited to be presekt by mes-
sengers. The following (quire-hes com-
pose the Circle : Pleasant 11111, North
Liberty, Slaved's:ilk, Oak Grove No.o2,
Mt. Tabor and Ebenezer. The' brethe
ren anti friend's at Crofton will arrange
for the teitertainment of the meeting
which will open mi Friday night, Jan.
2stii, with Isol introductory sermon from
Rev. J. N. Preetridge, of Hopkinsville.
A large attendance with full report of
the a ork done la refolded'.
J. W. Itt•er, v. e.
quality acid (timidity too.
W hat ir the other a orm ine I iciness are
driver" out ot the market? We as Drug-
giata have the seitiefas.tion of knoa itignor. but will atTept the nomlitation if it








empire e UM, Ile j.re-entr.1 at our coun-
ters
.3. 11. OtiLL•1111.
Pres. Louisiana Natiooal Bank.
J. W. KILREETH,
Pres. Blase National Hank.
A. BALDWIN.
Pres. New Orleans' National Kank.
IINPNErEDIK•TED ATTUACT1ON!w er lialf Distributr.1!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONPY
It 14f..rPr scat fi or pratpunes.
ouruasom.i. i!rawe- sourel.eneni ..assTatte,ordaa3t.i.e JACN1:1
!INES take place inotitilv. and the Semi-
.% mutat Draisings regularly every six mouths
(June th..ceniber;
Ampler:Mil opportunity to win * fortune.
1te Grand itintete Number Draw.
I t h,10037- :. -..;1 Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
Pir•NrloLe--Tickei. Ire Tec I, onlv.
Halt es. M. Fifths, 32. Tenths. 31.
1.18T OF FRIZZ/3.













Cor. Virginia aro Spr.ng Ste




Is a specialty in my line. I tee'
A Full Stock
Of Limo build pis ot IP!. and recommend






A pplieation fru rate* to el. should be milesonly to the ofike of the company la New Or-leans.
ror further information write clearly givingtell address. Postal Notes, Express Money Or-
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
N 0111.EANS ::ATIONAL DANK,
New Orleans. La.
ItE 3f E 31 It 14: It Ttilri It rt.111,..• pre,neemngreartSj
mud Early, nit...are in charge of the draw lugs,
a gii ;Ira ,4 eot fairness and integrity,that %hr.-II:MPS-4 are all equal. and that 110one•37 ,I1V11.1e what numbers will dcaw aPro. All parties therefore advertimion to
guarantor Pi tree in the- Lottery. or holding out
an. oth.d• imp... file indneeLien's are sal,•Lets. and nuly eon to ,I,me•i,e .defran.1
Ili.






Will alwave receive prompt attention, he done






Reeeipta  $23,340 f.1
Di.bursetnerots  23,041 57
Balance on hand, Der. 31, 'tit; 2119 17
At this point the reporter; a ere ur-
cersitioni iiii sly botoiced but not in tII
they hail proteated chap'. ntty, and the
Board went into a Star Chamber se -ion.
The NEw Esta titan alid down the chirn-
ney VIA caught the 'auk of the recta t
electiol of a police force, el ty als.essor.
rind tax collector. Ahem thirty can-
didate.) forpewitiona on the force were'
hi the field. Mr. 0. S. Boren moved I It at
that a chief ',Meer be elected and that I
he be ellowed ta. select WA force sub-;
ject to the ratification of the Council.'
This was voted down and the balloting!
began. One by one they were elected.
First, Ft lix Biggerstall. chief, William
scattered
can be haul oth apt-li
Oatteitin. New trrleal
large,' plans of lc- dis
A ny information
eation to NI. A.
is, Ls. The (di-
ll hitt ill af-
[...:•,tatil shed 1652.
•
t ; 1-rtm, , 1/..11. 11 .1d.
and •iirnattoling reuntre 11.iit I Ivo, is. mysate. tb. 011C, t it'll) of
Ifonumental Work in the South,
I hat, suiaodor tarilitiee for eupplyiag all
of Mat o'e and imrahite is "1.1. I
nuoinf,i,•iure tot hi se but ths 1,e-s Marble. ita-gm..rtin4 Rh; 11 from IT.XLY Anil SCOT-
1. AN rt;1.1011.• me to mu r iiiii imete 1111.11
car 11,41mme 11, , lArge ana Mao se.
:eel ion of .1e-igem al Way.% OP hand orders rm.
11(.1i4,1.







TuBsclu, Tharalay and Saillrddy
of each meek A staunch:Demo. rat.. organ.
Best inducements eier ,ffered to advertiser.
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
IFLUI be mooed every Friday as weal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Thr ole.wing are the surocription ralasot
se Resit-CZ/ Him Kea. payable strictly ea..
Tuesday, January 25 1887
adv•nee:2tol Term, 37th Year. Begins
Tn-Weeklv.
for one year 12 Princesses laud Instructors-%
KIDNEY3,
AND 
but meet oni.- fror riSnmeoyerztir. •
'" 
3 ror 6 
monthsCourses oft bendy.PURF.T.i '1' Et; F:TA 1, 
ours, in Arts. our,.
15 With eXtraorilinary efficacy en the oi rmele•See, 4. 4 our.. E sgineenng I 
For 3 months
• 5 "1111g 1.4.111.,• 4.4•1/lNe, Norm., CoUry.eVER, 7 onintercial •. re•IOIrlatary L14111,
Thondigh In-trur tool .ti Pairt11114 an.!
BOWELS room. undr the irpe4 I• Prof. acid ra. L 14 It 11,1%, Ter 4 months
AN EFFEI UAL SPEt•IFI( Ft SR "r t"e 11"r'""g '"olleg.• Building. ith whoon all non -re•icientMale
e:I.13 111Vasilitig:on, John '1'wyrnan and W. le r:,:
is a new luau but has
Mertal
seell seecial service on the force. Chris. B
Riggs rostrum! Ship Witty vvvre „drop- e
ped from the list. The contest for As-
sesonor re.ulteol in the election of R. T. emo,
fog
rr, Bowel I ono., 1 ‘..iiii.: ;ado, will hoard. Young men under re,
I , reiiiii-i ince- ulialete.. will die allowed to ,
I boor 1 iti 1 ollrge. Lot w.11 find etrellent ac- I, ••• in noels t:..i.m.n private liimili.4. Tuition fee* I Ins-Weekly in clubs of 6' , . , . . 31 SIr.......1. i ..e. I rice of toerd ,ii.clerate Mili- 
2 ell
•• o nmtlid:.., P a fuolicr inlormation. eate-
r, r Tri-Weekly in clubs of 104 . si tary dri:` for mni.i.; lorit. 1 leitlhontie.
SL Family Medicine - Weekly in elubs of 5
•
Si M
. , .„ .7 , s r , , , ..... ,it ..,I! 1:tx illiAUcill. LI.. 11.„ Weekly in elube of 10
...nee, terms, 01. code,.
. . 1 10
Preeident.
lloti-els l I oh ,, lo I e mm it, o it .t. ! n .' y he-
eta read v tor isl...e.1 li .• 4 ..... 5... sam.• 






:Materiel ever three competitore. tote). moos an lions .4.. ;germ.: aii :ii..ny clo.lir them roe the Weekly.
LOA N
tone and tlortors 01,
TIII I.. I:1 T ONE.
Simmons Liver Regulator l'itri 1.4•4/11 NOTEllio
W \ 1 : - • .I..1 lotonew. mendrat p•ti get li g. nt,,ne h 1,1 "I.- on for coe• 1,4, to to tu.-1, sti, nth,. mou.ntsfront of 11 rapt.. r a cm.-1 on 1%, 
41,.•s. to conthiential 1104.1 - II. 1 7.1 1.1 N t. !I •• l'roprieters. I safe. a: -di Is cit. II. i,111.•11,. made. torn,
Philadelphia. Pa. pp', tiondenee wartet.. W . isTElt, flanker,
, ta Hamada av
entatir
imen
The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
known. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor:a.
Arowiammimi
Cootiwin's COCOA-P.UT OW CREAM
The TI•mtt Merle. t Itair•Dre•alinig its we.
It keeps oiir hair froth fa:line ..ut It 1.1,iin 'tea the growth. prevent-
If An !ruff. keeps the rfrealp el. an, makes the lour and el.islmers gluary, rt
01,.reS r to its natural rotor, and we) grow bait-upheld heads.
"4 .1.M 1'LE norri.EA 25 Cents, REGULAR siZE 50 Ceuta.
J. H. COODWIN, PrOprient/r.
-ttern Lab,-ratore.
will be po escuted le coulee:thin with ter 'die 11 Wood art i. le end eur elute:rico. p .Ni. ,, ., - , t ..-:;;;,.,
;stonier a ill .get mitre for the /?4,iii•I'. titan thee. 4:1' an, d...a.' , , . i‘ :. i 1'clie City Council at Frank/nig volt .1 the Se Louie expresa robbery. Meesen- fel in arse other 'I errhiltige and II hue.. Lo ,,,;‘, w.i,,,',. : ,,,,r A.- 1.,,,,' Ia .., ,Olaf 110 license *hall be homed In that ger Fotheritigliam will not be prose- cream N'erinifuge Ming* them. Ark - . " ' ' "city for the sale of liquor. coned for lack of evidence against hlm. U. E. Gaither, Druggist.
Cinetanati. Ohio
1,:o 0 I) IA' N • •
MESE ad CATTLE POWDERS
Are the Farr., r'• f
All 1115•en•es Pertaining to  
MY era. oin si, 5501(14 and %bre')
It nitrate. the 1,1,..1 wol t.ret iiltier-t any
disease ill sroek are sultieet to requiring an In-ternet rent, ir
ThIo1/..a4rY preutred from OM' I ,f the c.1.1-
e.f ',mat ••,...tpu• n among fine ato.rh
re - ew roil dealers. Thousand.. of I...rodent..
1 aye i.e..; re. cos cs1 led ift ,rig the efflea.•y
I'. • . .; I! ;4 - •- trim) of the
1••.•‘. mt at, I t'11 4.1! of








Cares Backaci,e .71q Troubt€6
Kidney Diseases..
Rhearna1 Et •
A trial will coneinee the swat ahretical Owl
they are tss emt. They are merbcalisd %IA ea -i-
con, and the ism•ire prii.cirl • el prook,m.
far twee powerful in thr,raction h in other plat. rs.
I io NA be iisiucsci to take milers. but be mre ars'
'et tbe gumlike "Perroline," Which is Gleams es
closed in an envelope with *Lee trmlitere 1.4 .!
proprietors. The P. W. P. Co., -4 dim:tints ta
lour lam:images air,. era/ on flow ••• Iasi .4





Are the beet known remedy fee tiara and oat en
fleVet fail to rum 1'We as ants
ThePeleg Wfi ite Proprietary
sr-rearm.
113 W. Broadway. N. Y.. t: S.
FIRST t LAsS 1../aUGGT,T•
•ad 11,1110LY B. GA RNItit. District Agest kw
Martinsville, Ky.
NOTICE.
to, ti sag or imparts; it La.
isoot Ky . Dec loth, PINS
11.4. reward of five iiiii sand dollars (55.000
re.t ht the hank of floptineville, J1111U&I,
ionms ilk% Kt . of .litinea A . Wallace,
3,1. 11.0.4. for the rapture and delteery H
SCiFt1.1114( I Mmhier •31,1 Bank. tn answer fora. di r111111•11Z1P11111.1,t of the Nude of asid
Nank ,.• On• sin ..r aity
. ehdrawn from awl atter
this date
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T HE NEW ERA .
-PUBLISHItli BY -
/kw Ere Printing and Puidishing Co.




Veztrit kocttotItivo. I Ice four inches thiek was cut Mou- Ilenry Sizemore, an aged and hon.:
- ' day. ored vitiate' of Crofton, died Moffiley .
ilosee's -till tune irs the vita standard , T. J. Barrow hue moved Iiis grocery Allele Tuggle, an old colored woman, No" P."1. 1'11°1'1'11) 1.."1'1111.11 in "4'14 ins •
The thirst watch repairing in the city to 2°0 Mal" lareet. dropped dead of ereoplexy out Capt Ned I Ilk 81141 1/911Iff l-arZe Pr active.
is done at Howe's. A big cross d was in the city Monday farm, 31011114Y•
For Ilst of lauds for stale by dole, W.! to be present at the opening of court. Mrs. Ilart tan now les foetid at M. ,
P -
DR. SHERMAN. PREFERRED LOCALS.
11iLsi. Ion.,
sit., employed to
A • Itt:ZIIT181CA. W. PYLE,Tile, Vriostei Ka Male.
••I lieee'' i -
I
i party of friends :At his resideece on the I
' 
,s,u,ibsti et-hrlitteert. are immense. See another nerehip, Holt retining. t'apt. Perkine tier. His efilee ill daily filled with pa- 
She'd have had money left to buy hett-for her
will eulnitill" the inn'int""` " the °id tients 1r  all over Christian and ad- 
dew
. IC arkeville pike, Tlitirsilay. night.
W ho are authorized to , olleet mils. I stand OH Seventh street.
MI aptioiss to the N kW EXA : 1.000 bushels of Clover See i wantee. Dase Rieketts. brother of Jim. Rick-
Lee Thaeker-looavetre, Ky.
Ills New Office.
Remember that the Memel% Settees




I D. 11a) 8 tor late, Sett illteKO, Cal., pa_ where rhe e ill he glad to sii e her lady pernmeent heottien here, Dr. 11. M 
.. o•r, isa Mother Hubbard went to that cup-
closes next lw. iDiriiity bight at 12 e'clock. I eustonters.
=irtlitilliolii :::: 1;1'i:bar:it di Its:recaisailiisgt,pri' laac: 
If For a later for her mangy silil doe.
lieNt bought that press, from Pvle-merMr. Hiram Steely entertatued a gay The "inducensenta" offered by us to Perkiest & Holt have disaolved part-
j ihsieg °unties, in spite of the misera-
ble weather and ball roads. Those who
hive placid the may've* under his treat-
Dr. G. W. Rives- Williatua P. 0. 
Just opened at No.105meet steak volumes; his praise. Some
who have beet' walk tig on crutches for South Main Street, be-
years mild hate epei 'metre& f dui- tween 8th and 9th.
lard try ing to get relief, if not a eer- a brand new stock of
New de
OUR CLUB OFFER.
Get US a club of }tee mete suhserihers, for
either WRIDILY St $1. 50 or Till WIIKKILY
at $.2. 30 a year and we will vire you the
WRNS LY NNW SRA for one year with tick-
et in our drawing.
For a club of tea new arhseribers Me
- will give the rat-weEKLy NEW tree one
year, ticket in the drawing and the forty
five books advertised in our list of "In-
dueetnents."
For a el. b of more than ten we will
give the piper, ticket am! books as above
anti a liberal cenuntisaion, which we
guarantee to be eattsfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET us UP A
CIA' B.
g) um, anD &ottitiu.
W. U. Morrow, Paducah. is in the city.
ntry *AS In tbe city Sun•lay
Forte& Hunt has returned from Paducah.
J. W . Y ancey stwut Thu, sday in Nashville.
Dick 'A ilkerron left for Springfield Saturday.
Mr. W. H. We*t was tn the city Wednesday.
litton Ferrill will return to Nashville Mon-
dry
K. Metz has returned to his home at ilorse
C ave.
Capt. U. W Duvall. Princeton, le attending
court.
Capt. Thoe Morrow was in Madisonville
Friday
L. D Potter. Bowling t.reen, was in the city
Friday
Mr Pat Ryan, of Memphis,spent Sunday in
the city.
Jame* 1'. Gill. Clarks% Ole, was in the city
Monday
Miss Lalhe Wooldridge is visiting friends in
Memphis,




Fret W. Bonte returned trim Nashville Mon-
day morning.
J. B. Benjamin. Provisience, w as at the Phir-
six. Monday.
K. W. Covington, Bowling Greve was in the
eity Monday.
M G. Cope, of Paducah, is visiting hie cous-
in, J. K. Gant.
Km Sarah Coleman is spending a few days
in issue% ale.
has. Lipotine. of Tczas, Is Tinning his fa-
ther's remit) .
Greeham oy can he found with Metz A Tim-
othy this ) ear
Miss Will e F'eland IS visiting her parents in
North Christian
ol. J. 11 lisehl, editor of the Calhoon Demo-
crat, is in the 0 ity
Mr. Fred Tappin returned to this city from a
visit La hie home
Lou *Tito% was in Ike
Mini Annie Jsnee, of Pembroke, us 1. ;siting
Mrs. F. smitheox.
Mr. R A Baker and daughter hare taken
rooms at Mrs. Dicks.
Janteszi. Bransham, of Henderson. is in the
city visiting his family.
James D oleman has aecepted a position
with James P. Buseel.
Mums Elora Trice has returned fen° a v isi t
friends in Bowling Green.
Miss Mamie Thompson haa returned from a
Visit 10 friends at Trenton.
Mr. Joe Caldwell. Sim peon county, is •Mitise
his brother Mr. H. M. Laldvrell
W. W. Clarke has accepted the position of
book-keeper with Abernathy A 1.i.
Mr. Steve Long. a talented young attorney, of
Itimielholle, was • n the city Monday.
John W. Payne went to Nasal, Wednes-
day, on important professional busineni.
Mr. TM* Edwards. Clarksville, was in the
city Wednesday, &Deleting tobacco *ales.
Mrs. Jno Nosy.° and daughter Miss Fannie
went to Mem pine Tueeday to •Isit relatives,
Andrew Leaner has resigned his position with
Deacon Galbreath and returned to Cincinnati.
J. K. R. Kay. the Pension Examiner who has
los headquarters here, went to Slaughtersville
Munday.
Miss Ella Hart returned to Henderson Satur-
day, aceompanied by Misses Lizzie and Katie
Breathitt
Mrs. Lery A. Glasseock. of Princeton. who
Itaii been isitiag Dr. W W heeler, retursed
home Monday.
Mr Ledley Dagg„ of Adalia, La , who spent
Christmas with his father, Key 1. Dagg, ha
returned home.
Mrs Loins& Albright, w ho has Leen visiting
Mrs. J. W. Pole returned to her home in Louis-
ville Saturday.
Mies Maggie Hurt snit brother. N•t„ Au-
burn, are visiting their uncle, it. Hurt, on
Jesup Avenue.
C. E. Trice. of Fort Worth. Team,. who has
been spew-nog the holidays •untintt ht. father.
returned home Iforelay.
James Anderson. who has been visiting his
motber-in-law, Mrs. A. J. Wailer, has return-
ed to his home in Hai-Joel
Miser• Rosa, Clayton and sarah Dagg, who
spent the holidays at home, have returoeil to
their sehools in this county.
Movies **Ike Campbell and Kattie Mc iel
have returned from a visit to the family of Ken.
Z. W. Bottoenly. Hemienion.
Mr+. Ad. Young aad father, Mr D. A
Banks, who spent last week with Mrs. E
Sebree, returned tn Henderson saturday
street, between Main and Virginia. .
'lite °ilk* of the Eugene Mills has
been moved to the office formerly OVell-
pied by the Gem & Gaither Company,
at the depot.
Fent RitNT :--sA good flame cottege,
with stable awl good outhouse's. Apply
at this office.
Lee Johnson rt presented County At-
torney Payne in Eall. Jim Boyd's court,
at Kelly's, Thursday, several mietle-
meaisor case..
Willie Walker, sexton ot the First
Presbyterian .church, was preaented
with an eleger over-coat by the ladies
ut the church,,Turelay night.
For a good opiate meat-for only 25
cente--call at Bratleitaw & lianberry'r.
new reemerge!, at Lang Bell's old stand.
Open from 6 a. tn. till midnight. Casts
paid for game of all Linda, for quails
$1 50 per dozen,
Miss Ella McCiannalian. of Franklin,
and Mr. It. Moore, of Black Jack, Tenn.,
were married lain Sunday. Miss Mc-
Ciannahan was formerly a pupil at
Bethel Female College and haus many
friensis this county.
Deputy Sheriff Hick's, of Henderson,
came to this city Tueeday after Ji171 Mc-
Elroy, eelored, who mail lodged in jail
here sonar time ago to rectum a mob. Ills
case was set tor trial Wednesday in the
Henderson Circuit Court.
An elegaitt masque party was given
at the ref:Admit* of Mr. E. Hopper,
Thursday night. '1'heateemble.1 'deeds
enjoyed the evening minieneely said the
kindness of 'meta aud ho-trea was never
more delightfully admiiiiistered.
STORE Roofs FOR liANT.-COrner of
9th and Clay titres, now tecupies1 by
J. '1'. Barrow. Apply to
Jere R. GRRLS it CO.
The thermometer went down to 4 de-
grees below ger° Sunday. Monday
morning it showed 2 above, with an
upward tendency. The ice crop is ex-
cellent, and the pure, dry atmosphere
took the bitter twinge out of the cold.
Mr. J. E. Miter, au accomplished
writer and gentleman, has purchared a
half interest in the IttsesIllville Die-
patch. We understand that Mr. Rizer
will handle the quill while Bob Thonets
goes over to litildenburg to run for the
Legislature.
Jet), la, Gloom A co. l eas of this eat y, died in Russaeliville
'Saturday.Mr. James Boyd, living a few utiles
north 01 the . jIy. entertained the }etteg ! Mr. 11. II. Goiay ims been appointed
people of his neighbor:Reel, Thersday i Deputy Sheriff in the place of Gordon
night, ' Hanberry, resigned.
Mrs. R. l. Martha has opened, a Euro- Riley Smith, a well known eitizen of Plin y will run el(*""iu" train' nilt "1i
peen hotel and restaurant on Seventh this piece, died et his home on Green '''it. IAH116 t" 4 .4litt'rni" on Jan• 12ths
26th anti Feb. 901. Roulet trip tickets
$72.
Ten shares of Hopkinsville Bank
stock were sold at public outcry at the
court house, Monday, by W. W. West,
administrator of Mrs. M. ,L. Steger.
Mr. George Graves bought five shares at
$1.1814, and Dr. Andrew Seargeut fire
shares at the game priee.
George Moore and Juanita Mitered,
colored, of Pembroke, led a gay party
of friends to this city, Thursday. The
couple procured a marriage licenee and
marched into Judge A triersoa's office In
bight glee where they were joined for life.
Mattimony seems to have brOke loose
among the Pembroke itegroee.
Our sterling old fared, Mr. D. J
Hooser, advertisea his leisitiess itt the
NEW ERA to-day. lie has bought out
Mr. Overshiner, and coetintiea alone st
the old stand. The polite and popular
salesinate Mr. Theo. Ileagerty has taken
a place behind his counters and will be
glad to welcome all his old friends. Mr.
'looser is one of our oldest and most re-
liable business men and we take plt•as-
ure in presenting him for public patron-
age.
Owensboro Inquirer; 3s r. Charles
R. Kruger and Mies Lou E. Nourse,
daughter of Mr. R. C. Nourse, were
married last eveniug st 8 o'clock at the
First Presbyterian church, Rev. W. L.
Noun*, Hopkinaville, uncle of the bride
°Mit:luting. The church was liberally
tillea with people atid the ceremony was
remarked for its grace anti taste. The
attendant* were Miss Lou Kruger and
Chas. It. Nouree, Mies Rose \course and
Lewis Kruger. J. II. Hurley. and A.
J. Morrell acted as usher's.
county Attorney John W. Payne
went down to Crofton, Wednesday, to
hold a court of inquiry over alleged vio-
lations of the enatibition law. Mr.
Payne interviewed a number of the citi-
zens but was unable to get his hands on
the offenders. Ills investigation devel-
oped the fact, however, that that section
of the country was foot resolving iLself
into club life to keep the er coneelons-
nem alive and active. Mr Payne aloe
discovered that a cerniiii "Bitten" waeMr and Mrs T. YV. Berliner and Mr. Frank
Meteor have returned to Henaemon. Tney having a big run. Thaw bitters are
were sarons panted by Miss Stannie oraseao said to Show under analysis 7 parts
Mr. Rufus' N. raldree has taken a poeiticn
with tbe dem of Pnteli tt A Lacy awl would
be gIad to hare his old friends call and see him
Misses Mame Hopkins, Newburg, Isd., and
Carat te Been. Henderson, who have been vis-
iting Mrs. E. ti. sehree, returned home Mon-
day.
Mrs H. li Garner an•I her son. Harry, ac-
companied Miss Lucy Prinee to her bonie in
Gallatin, Tenn , where they will spend several
days visiting friends.
Mr. A. B Long, of Crofton, was in the city
Wedneelay We think it is shout• time he
was moving to flopkinev Ole. as he will make us
a valuablecitizes
I 'arena! K0111140if hot moved to Bainbridge
where be will live in fut ure. fie and Walter
sollitand h ive .openeo • drst ••laes general
merchandise store there.
The following gentlemen attended the tobac-
ro &ohm Wednesday : W Y Beaumont. Wit
Langley, J. IL Boyd. A Hill, Nebo; T 0.
Lockett, C. Z. W a rneken. Clarksville: Wm
',ranee, Pa.-Weeks; B Croft, rofthn; .1 W.
Wicka, Fruit Hill: Lew Dobyne, White Plains;
Y .1. Worthington, Pee Dee; "'rank MeCrea,
New.ieet
Syrup ef Flgs
"over-joyful" to :3 parts degeative ageut
and are especially adapted to the achieg
voids of thiraty huutaility.
Tbe party given by 31;ss Mary Gant
and Mr. Felix Gaither, at the residence
of Mr. Nat Gaither. Friday everitng.
Was a delightful social eveet. The com-
pany of bright young girls and hand-
some boys gives fair promise of a brilli-
ant social feeture for llopkinsville.
Mrs. Lieut. Dabney rendered sweet
music for the dance and true hours glid-
ed away under the kindness' of the
charteieg young host and hostess. The
following were present: Misses Cora
Petree, Lulu Winfree, Maggie Briton,
Jenitie Wright, Fannie Breathitt, Mary
Felted, Resale Burnett, Mary Belle
Mercer, and Messrs. Alex,Cox, Gersh-
am Cox, Rudolph Stienhagen, Buck
Anderson, Alex Crabb, Walter Camp-
bell, Ilarry Bryant, Will Stoner.
Saturday afternoon a passenger got
off the 5 o'ciock train and placed hie va-
Manufactured only by the California Fig bee in the ladies waiting room while he
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is N a- stepped out to eve about ilia baggage.
ture'a Own true Laxative. It is the When he returned the valise was gone,
most easily taken and the most pleas- probably having been Peden by one of
the many thieves who have been work-
ing the traine The gentleman was
from Nortonville and never has been
able to hear of hia grip since. Agent
Logsdon is indignant over the wetter.
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or ...festive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual coustipatien, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bre-
lest) y H. B. Garner, ilopkineville, Ky. Ile says the thieves are thick and thriv-
e ing. Certainly they ought to beeleaned
Circuit Court. out. Ile informs us that one of tlseir
Circuit Court convened Monday morn-
ing, Judge Grace on the bench. Sev-
eral canes Ot unusual interest will eome
rip at (hie feral, among others the Win-
free-Anderson contested election case.
Tete ease is In equity end may be called
at any titne. The following jurors
were empanelled: G. C. Braeher, J.
. Johnson, Robt. McNeal, J. T. Rick-
s, Ben Boyd, Sam Doss, G. M. Wolfe,
W. Shaw, W. R. Armstrong, W. C.
rria, J. E. Johnson, .1. E. Blaine,
h Jones, Wee Cravens, Sam Dil-
rd, D C. Ralston, R. P. White, R. F.
aughan, J. 11. Huggina, John Weak-
y, J. J. Hern.
The Delightful Liquid Laxative.
latest tricks is to buy tickets to some
near station, get on a return train and
as it comes into the city they will grab
a bundle or valise, jump from thee ears
and escape with the plunder. 'they
need to be "done up." ,
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: A free fight
occurred at • negro wedding on John
Merriwether'a farm, In Todd (county, Ky.
Monday night, 1which resulted in one 'file Oweuaboro Impirer says:
man being killed and two others wound- "Frederick %Verde, the eminent Doom-
ed. Mr. Merriwether hail forbidden the dime is now playing a week'a engage- - - - sse----use of any liquor at the wedding, but merit at Hopkinsville. It le not likely Prodrehalre Euchre.
the result would seem to Indicate that that he could be %rehired to come to
his injunction *as disobeyed. We have Owenaboro aa he made sacrifices to till A delightful itrogresitive euchre party
not been able toi learn the names of' the lila preempt engegemente. But If he leas given by Misses Madge anal Fannie
parties who wire irtjured. Bill and enuld be aecured for an appearance here, I:Arleta' mei Mr. Time. Fairleigh,
Henry Smith are naid to have been the Owensboro would be treated to a dra- their father's reaidence on East Saventli
perpetrators of the deed. The olJ man matie feast of the choices:. kind. Since street, Saturday night. Thorte presentSyrup of Figs is a moet agreeable ami at whose house lite wedding took piece McCullough's; death Wank is the great- were Missies elery Warfield, Kate Wool-valuable family remedy. as it 14 easily te is said to be a very reputable colored cit. eat, "Virginitie" anti the foremost actor (fridge, Judie Venable, Jennie Means,ken by obi and young, arid is prompt leen. Noticing a tendency to rowdyism in the heroic line." The ihquirer is Frankle ampbell, Mettle Heitman,and effective in curing Habitual Conga- at a late hour oft the part of some of his slightly off in regent to the time el' Mr. Aurine Williams and Miss Byers, ofpatio!' *nil the many ills depending on a gereets, he commanded that the company Warde's dates. Ilepippetirs here Jan. LoulevIlle, and Messrs. Gray Lewitt,weak or Inective eondition of the Kid- dispense. Wheri he did this some one 1 31st to Feb. 5th inclustina and shice John Felarel, .1. E Campbell, C. E.neys, Liven and Howele. It actsgeritly, came rip behind him and cut one severe Oweilehoro is teo small a plat* for real Trier, J. P. Campbell, Dar will Bell, W.strenathens the 01'101;11On Wide') it ache gash scrums hie ilieek and one stomas Isis I first-ciase theatrical attraetions, we T. *needy. Ira Smith mei Bryan Hopperand awakenst them to healthy activity. throat. A gem ral melee then followed, I would be glad to see a car loail of you! A mageiticent slipper Witol served lit 'm-eow elle by /I B. Garner, Hopkinevilre Its which one man was kilted and anoth- rural roosters 'over here during Mr. perb style mid the isappy company en-Ky. er shot through the head. Wude'e visit. Joyful tbe evening to the fullest capacity.
ville street, Saturday.
Sheriff John Boyd'. first term of of-
fice expired Saturday. 3lontlay he was
sworn in for itis second term.
W. s. leivideon lias rented of Mrs.
M. E. Rodgers lier residence on Ninth
street which he will oceupy this year.
A tire at Greenville, Smithey evening,
destroyed half the businese portion of
the tow it The loss is estimated at /Lea-
Gray & Young, the barbers, have
diaeolveti partnereitip. Young will op,en
a pimp in 1"Poore old aged in the
Withers block.
The week of prayer Watt oimerved
by the First Presto tense church this
week. Next week the Christian church
will hold evening services.
Mr. John Lindsay, the aged father of
Prof. C. A. C. Lindsay, died at ilia home
in this city Saturday. He wae buried
in the City Cemetery Sunday.
Au enterpriaing negro, we are in-
formed, 'eyed in a supply of liquor be-
fore the prohibition law went into effect
and sold $17.50 worth in bottles, Sun-
dey.
After a year's connection with the
NEW ERA as contributor Mr. S. C.
Mercer's relations with the paper termi-
nated Jan. 1st. As art able . and versa-
tile writer Mr. Mercer Isas few supe-
ker Wright, who shot Nick Oib-
rioire,ar.
6011 'several years since anti was await-
hog trial under bowl, wee given tip by
hie hotelmen Weduretlay. Ilia father
went on his bond awl be eh as again re-
leaded.
A delightful perty Wart given at the
residence of Dr. Win. 11111, Friday night.
Many of the leading society ladies and
gentlemen of the city were present to
partake of the kindness of the kind lest
and le.ly.
After the I. 0. O. F banquiet at R. M.
Andertion'a Friday night, the residue of
the feast was raffled until the heat little
sum of $1 1 20 was realized. It was turn-
ed into the Women's Christian Aid So-
ciety fund.
Mrs. Mose Thompson, mother of Mrs.
James E. Jesup, died at her home in
Cadiz Thureday of lato week. She vvas
buried Friday. Mrs. Thompson Wag •
most estimable lady anti had !hied to ea
honorable old age.
Master Commiesioner 1. Burnett sold
113 acres of land on the Buttermilk
road, belonging to John James, to J.
M. Clark for $126; alto the groveery
store on Virginia street, formerly occu-
pied by Auderacn & ( hammy, to A. II.
Anderson for $1,500.
A Courier-Journal special front title
city says: "Paul Banks, a prominent
lawyer of Henderson, after attending
the annivereay dinner of his father'e
'seventy-ninth birth-day, was taken sick
suddenly anti is lying seriously ill at the
reaidence of Isis brother-hi-law, E. G.
Sebree.
Subeeriptiona to any paper or maga.
eine in Ike world taken at this office at
club prices that will in mary inatancee
save the price of the New Eita. For in-
stance, the daily Courier-Journal (six
issued a week) and the WEEKLY Naw
Este for $10.50: or TKI-WEKKLY for
$11.30.
place of Clay AlcCord. These two were
abeettt at the time the Board met and
are liable to a fine of t20 unless they
have a good exciae, which no doubt
they have.
We would like to call attention to the of ill health or a  iinforeaern occur-way thoughtless boys mistake hammer- 'ence, forwarded 511 note of regrets toing the backe of the seats tor genuitie the hostres, presenting a beautiful ex-applause at the Opera House. There is ample of politeoem. elegance and toil-never a necemaity for anyone to disturb ture to the young men of this coininuni-
ihe audience in any manner. People 1 ty. When the dinner hour arrived butpay to hear the play and always want
to hear it.
The warehousemen are in tine spirits
over the prospect of enlarged receipts
from HopkIne county and other terri-
tory to the north. The farmers of deg
section raise aortic of the firma crops
that are so1.1 on the boards. They
know how to handle the weed and
where to come to get good pricer.
Johnson and Henry brought a massive
damage suit in the Circuit Court Mon-
day in behalf tif V. G vs. 0. W.
Rogers. Both parties live at Kellys
Station. It seems that Rogers accuped
Fields, in testimony given in a case in
Req. Jim Buyd's court, of swearing to a
d-n lie, width is the cause of the
action.
Relatives here received Saturday the
sad intelligence of the death of Mrs.
Thom B. Morton, in Louisville, Friday'
eight, of consunsption. Mita Morton
was a daughter of Hot'. Petree,
of Elkton, and her husband is a grand-
eon of Rev. Thos. Bottoutly, of tisis
place. The burial took place at Elkton
Sunday.
The following is the statement of the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad Com-
pany for the month of November: Gross
earnings, $1,281,998, ultimo $1,129,894
for Ore same month in liss5; increaste,
$152,104; operating expenses, $751,129,
against $684,226 in 1485: increase 06,-
913; net earninge, $530,85e, 'oink
$445,664 in Ists3; inerester, $85,190.
The 811 birthday of 'try. A. D. Sears
was celebrate] by a pie's/tato gathering
of his parishioners and a supper at the
residence of lila daughter, Mrs. Major,
Saturday eight. In Clarksville. Judge
IL A. Phelps., Mr. S. E. Trive and Pref.
J. W. Rua were invited to the supper
none of whom Wait ahle to attend. Dr.
Sears was the pastor of the Baptist
church its this city many years ago and
now has many friends Imre wlso love
him.
John 0. Baldwin, of Paducah, for-
merly a restitient of this city, %vale mar-
ried to Miss Maggie Branders, at
Laymoville, Tenn., week before !eat.
The Wipeout' Paul& Railway Com-
The I. A. & 'I'. railroad died three
milts WetIcesday to have land cob
&flitted for right of way through the
fermis of S. R. White, J. O. McReynolds
and R B. McItrynolda.
Bright the loos. year with a aubscrip
ion to the New Este, $1.30 a year tor-
the W KEK LY ; $2.50 for the 'Ile-Wes:Kee
with ticket in our big drawing next
April. It's a good investment.
Tuesday the city WWI pretty much
without police protection. The old
force %rut off duty Monday night at 12
o'clock anti the Council did not elect
the new foree till Tueaday evening.
An elegant party was given tim young
society people at the resi.lence of Mrs.
Joint P. Campbell Tuerviay night. A
large number were ',regret anti the
evening peened off most delightfully.
Gold *ad Sliver.
A correapondent of the Evattaville
Journal, after reading the accounte of
tise Paducah diecoveries, regales the
Hoosiers with the following story, on
the authority of a prominent citizen
of Henderson, which is of intereet to
the citizens of this place: "My parents
moved to Christian tamely, Ky., in the
year le04. About 1813 a man, who had
been held as a priemier by the Indiana,
escaped, making his way to Hopkins-
%dile, where lie related his story, which
was about as follows:
" 'I Was captured by the "ndians and
remeined with them for a conaiderable
time, and on their way to a trailing poet
two of tise flitliatilit left the party for a
short time, and when they came back
they had in their posseseion a consider-
able quantity of gold quartz. They put
a bandage over my eyes, and kept me
blinded all day, consequently I was un-
able to recognize the locality. When
we reached the post, the Indians, after
doing their trading, got on a drunk, and
I ran off.
" 'A company Wad organized, com-
posted of John II. Phelps, William
Shipp, Reaeon Elliott and my father,
for tile purpose of searching for the
treateire, the locality of which they had
reason to believe wee 'soma% here be-
tween the Cumberland and Tenneessee
river's. They fourol silver ore buti not
in quantity sufficient to justify working.
It Was this searching party that discov-
ered the iron ores of the celebrated Hill-
man furnaces. 1 believe there is gold
and silver ores in the vicinity of Pa-
"
Can't Rake anything Like It.
I have been practicing medicine for
twenty years, and have never been able
t put up a vegetable compound that
would, like Simmons 1.iver Regulator,
promptly and effectively move the liver
to action and at the same titne aid (In-
stead of weakening) the digestive and
assaimilative powers of the ayatem.
No tither remedy within my know-
ledge can fill its place.
L. M. Ilisroe, M. D., Washington,
Ark.
Old Falk' at Maim%
Last week Mrs. E. G. Sebree hwited
invitations to twenty of the oldest gen-
tlemen in this city and vicinity to dineMr. R. C. Pace Was appointed on the
I, I with her father, Mr. David Batiks,Board of Supervisors in the D
• lace o' I of Henderson, Faddy, the recces-Thoo. Elliott anti B. F. Fuller in the
ion being the celebration of ids
78th birth day. The old gentlemen
putictilionaly obeerved all the social
forms. Every invitatiou Was promptly
reepoildeil to, and when the feast was
set, those who multi not come by reason
ten of the twenty were present, each
dressed witli the tionoat care and retine-
went. l'hose present were George
Poindexter, E. II. Hopper, Rev
J. W. Venable, S. E. Trice, Kirt-
ley Twyman, Geo. 0. 'rhompeott, Hugh
Nelsen', Thos. Green. 13. T. Clide7WOOd
DaVia Henke. The pimple:mita
meal wee elegantly served awl the old
gentlenten reveled in memories or the
long ago SW/ renemed friendships that
reach far back into the past. How their
ryes gleamed as je.t and rentistiseetice
AMP. fi monied, and an alimm4
humor lit up earl' face se tar putt with
all its pleasures threw near to them.
Never *es there a more delightful die-
ing hi Ilopkin.ville, never, was age
more honored, and thotte iviso looked
upon the secure will always venerate
Mr. Hanka and coin fades. •
II hat the 1 hildren Beath.
We learn from Prat,. Dietrich that
last tear there wrre losited from the
public echoes' library 3,1;13 books. These
were mainly read by the chiltiren.
several fentilleis of our ateinai Mete* the
children have increased.the summit they
read fully 50 per cent. since the library
was retablialted. Who can calculate
the insmenee good this library is titling!
Prof Dietrich nays tit it about of
the books beetled were works of fiction,
14 travel and biography and the remain-
le were scientific., historical and liter-
ary works. Tide proportion is about
natural to the tastes and prefereimes of
chlitireii. '1'he time was that a novel
was c nsitiered a "deadly thing," but of
late years works of fiction are regarded
ars the brightest and platelet the best of
reading for the young. The fact is that
unless children are given fietion they
are not likely to rem' sit all, and who
call tiollbt the merit Of the bright anti
sparklieg stories to be found in all our
literature? lit albs connection we de-
sire to publiely endorse (Isis library,
and at the beginning of next ear, we
trust es can tell our readers that. double
ite many books Jaye lateen read by the
children of Ilopk I loy ille.
---ews ea- ee---
$1. Dwaine has move,' his entire
stock f  Mrs. Hart's old stand to hit
store, No 9 Main street,where be is tom
offering the bigge at bargains of the sea-
son in Winter Dry Goods, Millinery,
&c. A splendid line of Ladies Furniaii-
ing Goods now going for pacee never
before offered. A select lot of Cloaks
and long anti short wraps tof all styles
are being cloeed ton at anti below coet.
Don't miss this chalice fur a bargee .
When Baby was sick, we gave bet Cr Moyle,
When she was • Child, she cried for Castsirta,
When the became she clang to Castor*
Wpm the het c hearse, she gave limn Castor*
lambent cure, are now able toe *elk %sell-
out crutch or cane anti work for a
Others had suffered for years
ith thit dread foe to human happinesa,
dyspepsia, and were reduced to liv-
tug skeletons, merely eking ow
a miserable existence, are now
beginnieg to again know the joy of a
"equare meal" alai feel the cheering im-
pulses of renewed Hie anti vigor. Oth-
ers eine had long been proetrated, mee-
t illy and physically, from chronic ner-
vuus debility are gratimally beirig re-
st Ted to beal•h hippie-se This
is the general verdict of those who lieve
been, sea are under Dr. Sherman's
treatmeto. Sib much for special treat-
ment to a put Oridlur. vitt when ski//rel
and compel( Pa diagnosis have done the
prelinsinary work.
Tisat Dr. Sherman is skillful physi-
cian in ids special lines, goes vs ithout
eayieg; by hia "fruits ye may kLow"
him; lie has gained a high reputetion,
which he justly deserves.. Ile conies to
ilopkinav tile barring credentials from
the best element in 'society-and the busi-
ness circles wherever he hats been:
among them prominent bushiest+ men;
members of the Legielature; members
of Congreas; ministers of the Gospel:
physicians of high standing, frinu all
schools of medicine, as well as public
officials; throughout the country.
Dr. Sherman has leased the "Dan
Taylor" building, on 7th street, just
back of the Bank of Hopkinsville, and
it le now being fitted up expreasly for
his offices, laboratory anti dispeneary.
Ile has already, by his congeitial social
qualities', made many pereonal friends
here, who jell 1114 in extending to him
heartly welcome anti wishing him the




s, Wene, stoelt-einint agent, head-
quartere Naelleille, was lit the city Wed-
terday.
W. W. Coghill, litapector of agencies,
was in the city Wedneolay.
S M.Garin, of Glasgow Seotlanti, has
accepted a poeition with the Company
at thia point.
C. M. Cr.st, has been appointed night
operator at Pembroke and assumed his
duties on the 3rti.
The Misses Griffiths, of Nashville,
daughters of Wm. Griffith, engineer of
the accommodation train, spent Sunday
laat stint their brother in this city.
I. liartzel, route agent Southern
Express Company., was in town Wed-
neelay.
Miss l'attie Rowlett', of Crofton,
spent a few days this week with Mrs.
Logsdon.
Cold weather hiLd started Florida [rev-
el to a }me extent.
sio-
Hophim.1 We's Resources.
Mr. Jack Ilatiberry, deputy si.seseor,
has completed hie returns, wLich make
a very handaoine book of Ilopkinsville's
restourees. Ile has kindly turniehed 111r
dome statistic* a filch will be read with
interest by our citizens. •The property
below is owned exclusively by citizen'
of tide city.
WHITE.










S We are nos.
prepiirisl to ail • laeaca with employ
ment at holey. the who!, of the time, or tor
theirepare n ttttt lento. Business new, light and •
profitable. Pcn.ons of either set easily earn
from 50 cent.' to 15.on per evening. and a pro..
' portionate sum by devoting all their time to the
Intaiswee. Boys and girls rare beery air in, •
, as 'vier. That all se his swe tine iniey mud ' •
ai'dress, an teid the Immerse. we make tie, ,,f
ter. To eaten ae are not well satisfied we %ill
vend one dollar to pay for the trouble of wnting.
gull r•I !toilers and outfit free. •ihiewai Wye
STI 8 - k Portland. Maine.
Attention!
welly House I INDUCEMENTS!
Jewelry of sll descrip-
tions. Mr. W. H. 01-
vey, of Louisville, Ky.,
a superior workman of
experience and skill,
will give his personal
attention to the me-
chanical department.
Repairing and engrav-
ing promptly and satis-
factorily done, all work
warranted. Give me a
call. Very Resp'y ,
Aug G Reichert.
Happy How Toad
After to, •too,,, tio• calm; after the
battle, prace; alter the rush of the Hol-
idays cornea the solid every-day-in-the-
year eork of supplying yourself with
the comforts of life-and right here let it
be remarked that
Joao. 11. Galbreath & Co.
though "alightly disfigured are al in
the ring" with the best ,pf everything
in the line of ileetioheries, Fruits,
("ani),..1 Goods, I Hai Groceries, Cigars
and I ,,baeo &v., e.
Fresh Bread Daily.
A. C. eVeti-lii Her, formerly of Homer
Overshiner, Ilea connected lelluself
w ids Rea & Jobreon, and the Ilan i-
ilea, Johnison & veralliner, and they
are in the corner building of Withers
Bloek, %here they will be pleased to see
all ettatoriters both oh' and new and will
sell them !peels cheaper than the (await-
ere.
FOR SALE !
A atock of Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
Clothing, &e., in a fine farming roue-
try, eith a largetrade and a Komi 'mime
to rent cheap. Propoeitionelfor buinesa
another atate the main reason for sell-
ing stock low now and terms restatma-





"Brag" is a good dog but "floldfast"
Is n better one. C. E. West Isms held
fast to the sewing machine businees for
15 years and the prospects are that he
will hold feat another fifteen. He is the
man to repala your sewing machines',
becautte %hen you want hlin you can
dud him if it needs any attention after-
wards.
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
MERCHANT 'JAILORS MOVED.
N. Tobin & Co. have moved their
Merchant railoring eatabliehment from
corner of Ninth and Main
T even House Bloek.
Tie, have a lerge stock of Winter goods
it lack they are now offering at special
bargains. If you need a suit, or over-
mat do not fail to call on them. Repair





73,15w on G. U. West at his
6.310 new stand next to J. G.
Hord's.$S0,775
Total . ... $2,104,165
Title is an itscrease, under the new rev-
enue law, of about $100,000 over Pest
year's a-Kee/meet, and at this rate the
returns from the county will show an in-
cresee of nearly $1,000,000 over lest
year.
Papers Wanted.
enmplete our tile. et. vs ant the fol-
lowing paper's;
Nos. 20 -21-22-24-25-ae-27, 18.85
and 49 mid 59, ltari6 of the 'fat-W 'Meal
Saw Ella
Also, October 3rd and 10th, leel, and
Octeber :30th, eeat of the Weeet.Y.
Anybody who has any of the above
will greatly oblige us by sending them






Bacon soles, scarce, • -
Hams, ,•ugar Caretl. •
HAMA 1.0uutry
Lard,
flour, ranec. palent. •
Flour, standard -
prenatal .1: rot u fr. less. than fe• I•ii.
Corn Meal.
Pesrl Meal, -







ut nails., retail, •
Beaus, navy, per Latialiel.
eer burihel.
Beans, Lima. per pound;
Coffee, green. gelden. •
Coffee, goat green no,
Coffee, Java.
Cheese, Food factory, -






Salt, Kanawa, S tondo Ir, -
Salt Kanawa, bushels,
Lake, 6 Imehele,
Lake, 7 bushels, _ .
Potatoes, Irish. per bualod, owed. • 54
Sweet. scarce, perbusbel, do
Mackerel. No. I, per kit,
Mae/terse Barrels. No. it.
Lemons. per.1•43en, -
Orange.. per tillLen. •
Apples, per bushel, ebssiee
Corn in ear, iwr barrel, -
oats. per °toilet.
Hay, per r t. (Cloree: •




Beef Ca' tle. growl
Hogs. groin
THE MARKETS.
Lorrectek: 1.0 li•aiAts Skits a A 0.
























nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the




We iv, mot., ,I into the ayi tire-.
lettere, retentiy ocetipie.1 by Mr. Wm.
tomato seta e ill keep on hand, in midi-
tem to litter, Meal. Bramtiniuttet Oats,
Feed Meal and Feed oupplice generally
at I lie low eat price*. TM's* not
depirieg to earry their eons or wheat to
our 'Mlle. cart be act. lllll neelated by ex-
change at oor warelemee.
}:utiver 31:11.s Co.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Ar.1 ,,f I i, .41! e /it NI ,;i-
iv w 1 ainjiais 1 beer declared a Mx t. per cent .
•hi idend oil of tile eariones of the toast six
lllll ending December 31-t, pat able I..
8torklittl.larr 011 ileniand at the °thee Of the
any. It. If..tierervit.1.!....
See'y awl Treas.





,A0 fa- ' 'hire in Wheeler. Mills Co.'s M'ares
1.4 c. rat% Cull MIA ti:rtoad -:faet•




















ireferia,Cowslipatios blot y trouble a.
.4-1/11LINA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
Awl Bland awl v r lean•!ne the
thet 01.11 ILI I:1441111.1e., •treballiritio8 Vol pAlie
tif the bade.
.4--VOLINA CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEADACHE
Ilettrolitiri, Paine in 'be !Aloha Bat k and llt.1•••
tallitt8 Usenet-1e* mod etreagllietutia the Imo. 1.1.
.4--YOLIHA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,
indigati. and Onolloal he evils/the
listing of the rood through i 1,, Newer a,tion
atoulech It creatte a healthy appetite
-0-'1011/1A CORDIAL CURES NIRYOUSNESS,
p.p....1,n 61 write and IA ..ta.uom. L L, • LIP
lug ai baiing the ey•tetit.
-.4---YOUILA CORDIAL CURE3 OVEAWORKE0
and Dolleat• Wont. n. Pliny Altd risk le
It le delightful Eel noir 'awe ite • enteral 'I
Vollna Almanac and Diary
for 1 1457. A bandeau, complete
sal rp.,•f.,1 liWOK. telling h..; ylt VI: V.
I - HOME • 1..itural say
teaetpt ors t.. Add fee
VOLI NA DRUG & CHEM ICAL CO
BALTIMORE, MD, IJ. 1111. ... •
HOPKINSV1LLE. - KY.
Dissolution Notice.
The partnerdop heretofore exed•tig 'between
lb .1 flooeer awl A C. Os ershiner, has been
il mutual einewnt. Mr. oiershiner
retiring from the erns Mr. Ilierwr it ill con:
tinue the liu-itrem. D. J. floosie.
rs 1 it
NEW STORE
we will furni-h the •Tn-
5 i.ok Ern 1 year,
ticket, New 1 r '.1 sr totory.
IrdE&0111111S
We fora Ado hundred- of  }early a ith tine
t'isnm sn.t 44rgstm, and allow cu-
t toter. to pay in small month-







t • Ilt 1 11114.• %AV CAM11:5 •i'Ei I
lir • 1 e. N :SLADE TO WIPERS.
CERULEAN SPRINGS. EIGni:141:t2471 2:1EN7.ESTEY.
Di!. BALDWIN Si CO.,
N. Tobin & Co.
I Ily,%ing ni,11 1 .1 from perma•
1tellefitl store .1 : keep all kinds
lis toed ra I efu'. IN,: 4. I !we




My stork is nen, clean and (Iseult I will
trade for all Inds"( country produee. paying
the Itialterrt niai bet price for sanie. (Sive ivw a
all and I ell! c. vou both in
peal: and pro, • s •,•.
we will furnish the Weekly
New Era I veer. with I., I,
et in r drib% lig. and the Weekly Unuri.-r-
Ji•urna; I esr. nr..I Waterberv Watch
we a send I'm Weekly
one sear. ticket and Cou-
rier-Jourcsi aml Watc:.:
we Ill furnieh the Week-
ly New Era, a ticket in
draw me. t tie Weelly New York World, and a
bawl-voile leather-4.8841 mit raged History of
the I."
WORKING CLASSE
We otter the following "Indueements"
to subscribers to the New Ear.:
PREMIUM LIST.
e have thee far arranged for the fol-
lowing pretuturne. The list will he coin-
pleted up to $1,000.00 ael10011 poseihle.
$210.00 Itandaotne (organ. 5 Oet ayes,slope, 4 seta of Heeds of 2%
octanes each, wild and fedi
guaranteed by D. H. Bahlwln
Co., Louisville, Ky.
i"S0.00 







miser, soaked in oil.
An (deg*, t Wheeler A Wileon
sewing Maehine with tot and
!awe{ intitntrefl attachments.-.set and fully warranted by C
h. West, and oa exhibition at
'ilea:Aar in Hopkinseille.
Three Turtios certificates in the
Evansville Commercial College,
lova tor face value in tuition.
Two Mail Scholarship Certill-
catles in Louisville nhort-hand
and ype-Writing Institute.
A One Snit of clothes to be se-
leeted by the purchaetr.
fine Silver Watch, standard
ioake. and w•rranted first-clam in every rew,ect.
A hsnillannte decorated Dinner
:-et of lona.
$12.50 IttIL"n'"-u (cm'Irtirniinagdf „hy the
$12 . 50 ̀;i1:,..r:4.:;(7.,,Sucfraeclr, r:t.',Vjoby the
$12.00 awre,b1....rtc..:41:er,ntaithiriondger.rulliDysirithruss:
trated, leather-bound.
$10 00 doresde gentleman's
$40.00 .;;I:ecil'ania.ceyGlrCaSi;clit4reseCiiileelerpe.









Complete Novel• and Ilia,. %tort.. I., re, u•
A•themt. Almost feivew Asa,. ; •
sr. psoimlied is twat pampt.i.ti lora. a:el a.. •, pr.,' 4free good typo whoa geed paper. -I • • tr.at of
flora l•rlete or La. is, o• to,
the liar without Sons( t• It. Soo, 1..•• ,.• to p.m... la ..lott.-1.1...et 1•, a• • •
FKLaw• i• e.e tta.▪ I. Tbe Widow Bedell I•apero. 11..• I• t'• ••••ewe SAILA 'nor erateltm.her. tall at. 1it 0 jots sa floret t .•Ia• s. t • a.
T Wtotee It • eating Ilwereattre••• •
of 4,111•4 I hara.l.o. al.;••..• 1.asso • ..• ler •
3 Week te the bid .• t•.• • ar.rtfeel' N•T 511,1,01. el II. I.1•
4 lillalagema.KeellitatIoa• rad ItoarIlana. ••resad ••hole./ 1,r aeboo: eaLit,i0••••• • 4i•re a, ...ore: t•tolo• ate
The atoadased Iseele• '11. eller tro 1.•:•••• r.. •.
Cone,. a ...taro,. torte to eorne,,reedose.. tt 4.1i
II,' • f .r th•,..16,1`,14.4 of alters of eser_ •14.1....1,..able fort...sal e‘amopleo.
G. The Teases Deep. • !two. By Colholt,author of Ttor Woos* ", waaat.-
Red Ceara Tann. • Notel. ay am Waryir10.01 bother of • I.a•t I, wee.
a The Lee, seihel.alie. Si Fir Walter new. •••fao
Lady of the Late a • a to...owls eed ef ell liteWorks of bloott. a”tre. to store 1•444.101.1 414•41
11. 11. topliel's het. • Noir:. n• the Maher ofDors The•ree.
ic Awes Bartea. A no.e. r.• Ohm. eo.
Mor of • Adam Re+ it.. IP! •••• • • r :0 • eq.
II. Ludy GereadolIat,.. ant. A Notel. IL.Gather flaws Taorm "
rI. T•e llywert tbe Wetly Tee*. • No.ei ay▪ etratre 1••••• Tts..ro•
is. The Budget of Id It. Mime, sod Teo, • tweeIle0.otioa of Ile tool, 61.41.• lb, ...Awe, at.e.,ote.,
ea4 jet...
I.. Jetta Berwerbetal•• Wire. A N•srl sr WmLi we auU.of of • Joh% liatttat,I.eratital•o• ere
15. Tbe %Masa. • biro Gi.e,n,'ether of nary nsvon•-
le. Nelms fiemplete 5tork. rolotter Aothoer.maarming hoote.a.m aod wAre.. we•te..1
▪ it*. of aisrature. 0 twin's). aft. rte., oil eery or-ornertiee.
17. Jens. Dames Keeret. A aa.8. py au.
I krodalos. wither of • A Flot - rte.
le Issas Work foe Name Adoesweeet, as esthetesee ••••0 epee Ahl• ael.yest. eostasetes ape rtmtsesiMetre-Iwo. for Matte{ -v bwiet•.. part et.. hrsetai.▪ s..rt. vtobreadery, eft . ele . Kula+ •id trieotstir
0 4.r1 mot.* Fairy 1,441.4.10 tor the Tawas. Tt
Tatty aster. 1 oe
e.too.
• *a al et Et tenette I • • a. 1.et (P.o.e..
..0 • sue 1.re. s, the tu:..• of
. for 01 00, as 4.•
• I .erbil knowledge her t;,.. Millie... • to rt•• tutors...tr. tot • r aue warlessao




. Woo o. .1 I f or .4 stray Imada. •
•r•In•• erthteat.. to: lee ffel.1.11
I I
M repel..., IL...II...1. a• .hret more
7 I ailed Ito. L. . • i•• If orb fue••••.
11 t 1.• orial% 111. r• y. A No..1 ry .riereaco
- I •••• • It• et,
. %III 1-.4 reveals.. A N04... at Th. 0.sh••• ' 11..to !loom. et•
• ' 'lora IA•311. A !two!. By the •olltor of •• Celledr
1,1101400r• ea the Seam.- A !Cole% a• 11 L. Par•kw. luele.rot . io.•••••aad ' eta
Lonlino. Ily /May taali Xm.mtborotantets
31 alabellel's Muer fog.. • Notel. Ily Wilkie Co:ilaa.• • ,61
11•••0•10, he 14 atria toil. A ‘0•1 By Nary
.,-.1 ifi-1-11•1-1. •tc. •
t a eleets. A S.•••, Hi. aroa.
1..1 Awl,. • otet.
Se 1...1.1r• liana. A Net, II, it, .ottwo or
0 Falle. A r le us.. •,....ste. ati.
Lb • r The a...mg it t •ge,
31. Mater Mese. A So,' DA Collia•. motherif - The Woft•I. •• A ere
37. base. ' . Mr. /teary Weed. setaw ofbast I.• oar
.1%• T1.• I.a•e. I Itaoh. Oo•el My bee no...a.
1.• g ii.-maa rt.
SI lifolatro...., o . Ite I.. Poole!
• 1, . r • {.' • .• • le • IN • 14. r oathPo I
• II.aw le L 1......tr, Poly. A peselli,••• ^• 4,•
• r 11.21 • ...4 •,.. rho. re, a•
tu
4, l•rano of th • r o
• 114,114111.ff f 1 r.. , 1 I
1 I.
of I•t, I. Mew
11, • • ,••
4 E...., rem... Tn. Viotti MS. lin, • r ;ern,.
ft ..bl• tle •101 •:
01•111 UNEQUALED OFFER.
We !lave arrnneel with the lalpre of
these books to furbish the NI hole fort 3 -Si e
with one year'a atihncrIptIon to our poi wr
and tleket roir drawing for 42.tin
Weekly, and nisi for Tri-Werklv; er
will seiidauy fly.. for 25 ets., iir the n I
fort y-flve for lit.S0. Address all ,r41.•r•








onisville, : : Hy.
Choi= Stylos cf Organs for the Sit-
ting Zoom. Library and Hall.
fortune-el are deity made by succensfulKopera-




gar-Oltioe 0,er Plaaten Baak.Mala 5 sot 41,1 Broadway, New York.
Banker and Broker,





Is again on hand at the old stand, corner 8th and Main street«, *bele
lie will continue to weleotne hie old friends aril Ole public generally,
mid sell them, cheap for cattle everythieg in the Via of
STOVES and TINWARE, QUEENSWARE
And house! flartliabing goods est all tomb.. Every beginner in lion-. -
keeping itt invited to call before buying. Strict attention to Wainer,.




Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS"
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
C.ALIA1.11
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps.
C.Z's.7.:7-.1 TI:i.ree.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
No_ Four_
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One."
C. W. M tri• I.F C. Preset. I, 51 . .Ar ITC FE. VICe Pre,:t .5 1E! I.E. se, A Tr. 'r•
General Founders and Machinists,
-Manufacturen, -
Ealv Mills an Mill Machinery.
Polley •linitesig. 'longer*
And Make a Specialtv of Repairing
gines and Mill Machiaery.
W. hay e -ei ently ' I toour factor
General Repair Department,
u here 54 t• r,
WACONS, PLOWS.
sHOEINC
met such I •Initli.•
workeies are
IlIeelaniee et Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the mo.,4 rnnycnient.,luraile and eheap-









WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We arc manufactors of the American
Combination Fence
!median. : : Tr i ma.
s• the best and
CHEAPEST
• nee nianufactured. Call and et, t
it
nintinfarture all goods we ibell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
le• glad to quote prices • -




FARM ANNUAL FOR 1887
be tent FULL iv% we's. for st. It in •
!1..aslid:""Ist Waste Broc7krt,"Tr
,..11 toll.: II abo.:1 T t I E DEse so den, 1- arm
'!nntsi. Thoroughbred ?stock nod Funny
Amid AtAll.ar: III rl terI7V:4Irai SE c• ••
E▪ ATL E BURF,EL & CO.. PH!LADELPFiA, PA.
tt.0 1.1.TI Cs: in VIE4:1:TAIILEs
Ba[gains Folo All!
•11111 I •5 um: • 1.14 5100 K 01. 5.11.1 %ND uvra.ba
t.troiss011iAtIOD III1




Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, Szie.
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FOR ONE WEEK ,
Cash Customers Can Get Speuial Bargains !
Decorated Chamber Sets, - - - $2.50
Decorated Dinner Sets 112 Pieces, $10
Decorated Tea Sets, 56 Piece, - - - $4
Other Goods in proportion,
Hendrick's China Hall, No. 22 N. Gherry St.,
Excelsior Planing Els
SESpe•csies.1
Excelsior wagons BP.FiEED WIRE,
Are warranted to excel in Workman-
ship and Material, Durebility aiel Con-
struction and Lighowee of liraft. Our
wagons are all made home, and every
one warranted to give entire sati-face
Min. No trouble or delay in getting
them repairen. All material thorouge-
ly Inspected before uaing. We intend
te maletain the reputetion of the Cele-
brated Itoteelmor Wagon+. Large stoek
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doom, Blinds. Shingles, Laths,
Boards, Mculdingo. Braekete, Induestere.
Newels, Heed Rail and a large Hawk ot
Rough Luinher on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement. Ploater Heir. Fire Brick, ace,
Grates and Mantel*. all sizes and kinds
at rock bottom figures.
M'corbem
VVIteet :-. }netting luipleaneeta In
large +leant
Five Carriegea. nileeiefs, Joggers,
Pluetons Sprbot Wagoiem tit the ear
load, at moat remoti tide priers. h:tch
job warranted ffe aAtisfei tion.
.
ennee
We keep a fine stock of Buggy Bar-
nette of all kiting et reaaonable prices.
We have • great many other winds
which are Goa eineerono to mention.
We hope to see you when in need of

















THIN T11111 1111 Ir. or Tiny
HARDMAN PIANO
- I li I 1 %, • 5 F I
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired, •
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
foeg000e of dssign finish e, . Its marvelous teue, lovely
WW1 And ptivuonienal durability, bee Ton 1. it the
Leading :and Standard Piano of America,
sad it is rapidly taking front rank In Europe. They have reeently introdured the wonderful
karp stop attachment snot metal iron frame key bottom, two et tne most valuable naprovemeate
of the age. We have also a full line of other makes of Pianos and Organs,
LOW FOE C•SII, or ssw Easy Istolvrrit La o It (At t 1.1 P 1 vl -Ie.
Seed for Catalogues, Terms, Etc
JESSE FRENCH,







1.tor. ThirdanalJeffersmon Sts. I.oukville, Ky.
BANKING, PEN. ANAIIIP, NHOHT-HAND, TYPE.
WHITING, ABI &EMETIC, Ice
No Text Booka or Manuocripte copied and recopied by students. Has the
largest honest indoreement L4 to true merit. Graduates have little trouble in ob-
taining Altuatious.
HOME be, given by mail. Improve your spare hours audobtain a practical education.
STUDY. .41s.clairemas Colley* am 411.."1:aerre.
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
I NSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Succeesfut 10-caumi Man• of the hest -Ise-ptr-, sir -nun omits.
county graduated at this old !tellable Commercial :school. We Leach in the in•ot
thorough manner Book. Keeping of every deeetopelon, Busines.,
Grnameotal Penmanship, Businesa alenitition• Rod
Matheinat ice Business Terms and
Actual biome.,
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
The young man of to-day cannot do himself Juetice without making 'every effort to obtain a
a thorough Business Maturation. If you expect to he either a Herhanic, Manufacturer, Banker,
Merchant. Lawyer. Doeter. Farmer. leek. Book-Keeper. or !veil an Editor, a surer road to ul-
timate seeress in an• of three department., of trade will he found in getting a Business Itf1Unl-
tion In our college. 'rhos is an aboolute fact. Lad,- received Upon equal terms. School open
all the year round. otudents can enter at any ti tee F terms. Etc , apply to
CURNICK & RANK, Evansville, led
Bartholdi Souvenir,
to be made Cut Itu. out zed
return to us, asd we will send
you free, nomething of great
value and importance to you.
OFFICIALLY CDPV RIG IITED that will start you in business which will bring
you in more money right away than anythingLiberty EnlighteningtheWodd ers. We will siert' rv::::'•sc:4°ID'italtairiiiinl glinvewst, trip,:amte.: Either see, al.! ages. oome-foi.r alol,sirs., er.ki.
i i mote in the world; Any one ran do the work
This is one nf tar genuine. important chances
of a life-time. Those IV ho ars amlotioue and
enterprising will not delay. Grand outfit freeti,.....,',.• mann ;set ie. ,I tr -1 nnv. ,,ffer for -a:e Addremo Tar It AI 0.. A tigueta, Maine.4IF only and i•orr• ..t ...iis•iiir of the
STATUE OF LIBERTY,
enoweet llie Itedloe's
the flattery and Om Oeoi York Iterhor in th.
da•la nee al., a core.et ED % LLD t porton!
an.1 sotogreim it e eolebrioted et fist. tif
h 11101.111. The. braid old emirei ir 'took
Marl is worketi on ...beam reitor,11 •how •
ing ell the detnihe very elenrly The reveree
ski. having -.0 °elite's! , awl a Plviolar
th leong o-ertil wee as erhamem.
• -onvenir for Lee err. 11 a so look hand-
some as a 11 iunerrtte for the renter Gible A
beaetital and laeting preaent. Price. only 13
Cows.. two for 35 cent.. agents, el 00 per





SHOW CAS E S
ASK F.OR PAMPHLET






Livery and Feea - 
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
- - Ky.
Larrt an` roomy •tar.lo foot ample arroffinord•
lion for hors .s. Special attwollOn siv•r• Otrntab
ra•agood Loonies and venlelem to all livery actitoio




is can,nolate foe State Superinten,lent of Put,.
he I natruction, subject the action of the Demo-
cratic 'State Convention
EVeSSV11.1,K, - - • • - INDIANA
Wein upper Seventh St.
-
EvalitalriLLa CASINSLION Dauer recast
The Light Draught Steamer
7' FL IsT EPTEIZT
. B. THOMPSON 
IP. NASH.   •Clerk.
Manager
Win leave It silo f eannoten daily
except Sunday. at it o'clock. a m.. making sure
mono:mons with the O., R. & S. It. R.
Returning, leaves sanction daily at 6:55 p
m., Sunday exceptol, arid tivretwOoro •t 9 p. et.
erNDAY Tie' caao.
Leaves Evaneville 9s. m. sharp
Leaves Owensboro . 4 p. m. sheep
Fare 5043„ for round trip on untidily. tint not
responst tile for stores pun-based bt the ste w ord.
BYRNE8 & SN7'tttn, Agents
For freight Or paielate •••olt ••••ar•I
lirliises. Salt Rhone, Fever, -nee.
Stares, Tetter, Chapped Hando Chil- Ifteemeart.1" aceblents oveur In the
Barber Sho
111141110, Corlla, n1111 NH Skin Eruptions, 1,,,,,,etwie w femme burns. cuts,
P • ̀Piked. It IS W141.4°4.4'4 ti) give l'er7 t'llteA Dr. .1 . II. McLean's Volcanic Oil• Igneous alli pries ,
I nave reopen, •1 'fly Barb,- ki..p. oil itseell-
•ille street. between Mr. Pert'. Schmitt and
Caldwell A Southworth, where I will he glad
to ern all my old customere and the pnblte.
gkavieg, Hair-Cutting. Shampooing and Boot-




Is often the beginning of serious affec-
tions of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes,
and Lungs. Therefore. the importance
of early and effective treatment cannot
be overestimated. Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral may always be relied upon for the
speedy cure of a Cold or Cough.
Last January I way attacked with a
severe Cola, a hich. by neglect anti fre-
quent exposures, become worse, finally
settling on my lungs. A terrible cough
soon followed, at.eiimpanied bv pains in
the chest, from which 1 sufferea intense-
ly. Atter trying various remedies, with-
out obtaining relief, I ommenceti taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and was
Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy saved my
life. -Jno. Webster, Pawtucket, It. I.
I contracted a severe cold, which
suddenly developed into Pneumonia,
presentee:, dangerous and obstinate
symptoms. My physician ordered the
nse of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. His in-
structions were followed. and the result
was a rapid and permanent cure. -
H. E. Stimpson, Rogers Prairie, Tex.
Two Fears ago I suffered from a severe
Cold, e hich settled on my Luntzs. I con-
sulted various physicians. and took the
medicines they prescribed, but received
only temporary relief. A friend induced
me to try Ayer's' Cherry Pectoral. After
taking two bottles of this medicine I watt
cured. Since then I have given the Pec-
toral to my children, and consider it
The Best Remedy
for Cobbs, coughs. an.1 all Throat and
Lung diseases, ever used in my family.
- Robert Vanderpool. Meadville, Pa.
Some time ago I took a slight Cold,
which, being neglected, grew worse, and
settled on my Langs. I had a hacking
cough. and was very weak. Those who
knew me best colodilertol my life to be
in great danger. I continued to suffer
until I commenced using Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Less than one bottle of this
valuable medicine cured me, anal I
feel that I owe the preservation of my
life to its curative power's.- Mrs. Ann
Lockwood. Akron, New 'fork.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is considered,
here, the tine great remeily for all diseases
of the throat and lungs. and is more
in demand than any other medicine of its
elms. - J. F. it..herts Itaenelia, Ark. tt
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & 0o., Lowell, sas.
Bold by all Druggists. Price el; six bottle., ett.
OPIUM WHIsiKli %BITS Midat home without rain. normof partleislars sent FREE. 11. 12. WOOLLEY. M D., Atlaata.as.
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
Sollthosioll R. 11. Co.
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Texas




heuboro & Nashville RT. Co.
Mail, Milled
'imperil-rims' Ottelpihoftl. leln I, et e :In a M
t rrirosi iwee•here 10111s in tete p ta
I ispart-onettal t ity .. 11:60 a in 11.:10 p m
si   
4:ts p m I inn if m
Ili p m 11:16 ii in.. ''
01,1?•-•-• ..
14:60 a on I '141 p in
Dspart-Itnoielivine.. 
•• CM a 
in se, IitY ii, : ii
Arrihve- - .... ... Cie p m it% las, mnmi
Depart-Adsirvilie
9.15 p mArrive- Adair. ti le   .
I 11111,1,11.(ien•I Man'er.touisville. Ky.












BELLS AND ROPES !




ric• arl' ay a' eang heelA over head,
AI,. kin..., nay turn Lae yeeman,
Moen lialy a' forget their greed,
An' aages gang like shoe men.
Lie elide I tarn a penny
Nee wiM male, blew, use rata gelatin fa'
tin Jt •
Her 11-att 1 woe when it WAS new,
Aie her wee hen' site gird ft10.
hoe I uvula aye to leal an' true,
cose hiy dee tie tared me.
oi 'weed tie win • penny.
Au' erael thoomb at cure en' gloom
Jecusie.
It bas beeu uphill a' mir days,
But aye *hen could care neared me
ley ei her winaome ways,
Motel I y noemite an' cheered me;
Ai,' tic my laid gual penny
1'4 hat e'cu loud., I'll aye drvide
%Vi' Jr11100.
Soin ,lay, an' Diet h, the orra loon,
Wel rrin In Imith oor face*.
tee I ten he vaunts' droon
31) lomick no eleot graces-
I'll wager ye a le :nor
That aline Or Ling content ell gang
We Jennie.
Ey he, wrion we coos the Jordan's tide,
Ai,' pm Inn' me bonny.
The 4111,:ri's whivir the door stan's wide
ivel reser alneer •-.0y -
• 11he the warl s tog penny?"




Itroiaoit Atentra Early 1.1fe-On• of
the Meat Unpractical of Mortals.
A. Bei .noon Scott. still alive and men-
tally char, netwithstandine a recent
strone et apoplexy. at nearly s7, is one
of the tient remarkable and peculiar
characters of the time. lie is an idealist
awl Platonist and one of the meet un-
ractiml 'motels, though born, reared
and living nearly his whole life in pru-
dent, thrifty New England. A Con-
nectictit farmer's son. he wee sent by a
country trader. soon after reaching his
majonty. to Virginia with a lot of knick-
necks to piddle through the state. So
rare and eccentric a 'moldier has seldom
been Ina'n. One of Ins lard thoughts was
to sell anything. His chief dceire was to
talk. and talk has continued his dominant
desire ever 'Once. Ile went front planta-
tion to plantation, and ae he wag amiable
and interesting he staid at the planters'
holm*. read books and discumed phil-
osophic themes.
After twelve month.. his employer suc-
ceeded in getting him home by remitting
hinemoney. when he found that Alcott
had-given away most of his stock to the
slavds, poor whites and children in the
south. Peddling was decidedly not his
vocation. as he pereeived himself, aa,1 he
next undertook teaching. lie weet from
Boston to Concorde where he still is, as
unworldly as a child. and as dreamy as a
Persian poet. lie has tried to estnblish
several ideal communities-they failed,
of couree-and for many yews, :laureled
abiout the country holding allat lie was
pleased to term conversations, mainly
transcendental monologues on fate,
poetry, nature, divinity, manhood, sy m-
pathy and kindred topics.
He is incapable of earning money, and
his family would Leve starved long ago
but for his eldeet daughter, Louisa. who
him been writing since girlhood and hae
become& very popular author with young
felks. The elder•Aleott is said never to
have had $10 in his poseession but once,
and he gave that to a profesaional tramp,
who told him a transparently false story.
Hearing the character of the man, the
vagabond afterward returned the bank
bill with an apoloary. Such perfect innts
cence hie is charming in the abstract,
but in the head of • ftuully it is positively
exaaperating. He has never had any
place in America in the nineteenth cent-
ury. His proper spliere is l'topia,
wit( re some of his theories might be re-
duced to prnctiee. IIM mind is very sug-
gestive, and Emersion practical even
when meet tootle, was one of his ardent
esitnirers.--New York Commercial Ail-
earthier.
A Western Weather Prophet.
Foretelling the weather in beginning
to affect Capt. (Bamford. who has charge
of that department on Oxis coast. He be-
gins to talk of the winds and the rain
and the Run as if they were pensomil
friends nf his on a globe trotting tour. I
Gaited him the ether day a somewhnt im-
pertinent quested).
-Wlutt'i peng to happen in weigher,"
He didn't bank up at the sky ite any.
hntly else would do. 110 didn't leviltisto
wet may, "N'ell, I think - • ." Ile wail
apparyntly quite ....ngl,b,nt, kiww a
aimait It. He 'peke up like a fellew wlin
was ciwtaitisible for It :gni ordered Its
entitle, Wel Ille lotto wall ilpit go if the
weather wee It Mail or a party atel travel-
ing en his order's.
"There will be a few showers hero to-
morrow," he said; "only a few la/tower/I.
There's a Monti up in Oregon now, but it
w,,n't be down for a few days. and it may
perbapa int detained a while longer. it
takes time, (Jelin you know, to work
those things up and doe n the vilest. -San
Ftancieco Chronicle.
- -- -- -- -
History et a Madstone.
W. ft. Semler, of Fed Worth, Tex.,
has a madstone that has been used over
100 times and with suerese. It has a
history. In 1'44 ('apt. NVIlson. of Ala-
bama. killed a white deer. and, knowing
the Indian theory. looked in its stomach
and there found a stone as large ae a
goose egg that resembled a petrified
toonge. This was the madstone. The
Indian theory is that the white deer is
more eusceptible to vegetable poisons
taken into the stema.ch when eaten with
gram than other animals. To pretterve
the life of the animal, nature has placed
in the stomach this porous stone, which
absorbs; the )7roison, neutralizes it and
Isaves the deer s life. The stone, ap liol
to a bite into which poison has bee in-
jected. at once draws it out, and en
ite pewee are filled drops off. Being
soaked in milk, the atone is made pure
again and ready for another application.
-New York Sun.
How Much Illeaseeler. •
Says a writer: "It is a bleeped thing
fur any one to have a friend whom he can
utterly trust." So it is; but just think
how much He-seeder it is tu have a friend
who will trust him utterly, and how much
more profitable, 'too. -New York Graphic.
A civilizrel man will never want to eell
a thing for more than it is worth, nor
will he want to buy anything for lees
than what it is worth.-Col. Bob Inger-
soll.
-oats -
!Ilium is tnore Catarrh in dna section
of the country than all other diseases put
together, and until the last few years
was supposed to tie inettrable. Fie a
great niany ears Doctor* pronounced it
ut local disease, anal proteribed local rem-
edies, told by constantly felling to mire
with local treatment pro:some ed It he
eurable. Science has woven Canaria to
be A eonstIttitional alisease, and tht olore
requires. a eonotIttotionad treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Curs, matitifecture•I by
F. J. Cheney & Co., 'foleilmOhlo, la the
ohly constitutional care now on tne
Market. It Is teken biter/tally Isi oboes
from 10 drops to a teaapoonful. It aets
directly upon the blomi and mucus cur-
feces of the ilfetetti. They offer one
hundred dollars fur arty (-ace it tails to
'lire. Send for eircular anal testitnoti-
ialo. Aildreaa.
O F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O.
CarSold by Druggist's, 75 els.
9 ---a-m-
eh K11 I , \ Abe Liecoln did well at tlie law, and
James Buchanan made $938 the firstLa er eer montane in the fifth year to over $5,000,year of bio praetice anil increased this
In 0121 be made $11,000, but after he
CITY BREWERY. N got into politics his practice dropped off,
and during his latter years he lowliest-
ly cease., lelial bushiess.
Pewee:it who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia
and lumbago, awl will find a valuable
remedy In Dr..1. II. McLean'. Vulcanite.
Oil Liniment; it will pain amid
subdue Inflammation. For sale by 11. H.
Garner.
Alexander Steplwros was admitted to
the Mir when he was twenontwo. ahd
hio first year netted Inin WO. Ile got
'thigh. lees of *211,0011 before he illed atilt
tens lined nee of the greatest law -
yer of the South.
- -so- --
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
'rite Beet Salve In the oorld tor Cent,
/ and weitively curet; Piles of 110 pay re- I i • po • f noel In such
feet oatiefaction, or money refunded.
Pries. 23 emits per hog. For mile by H.
B. Garner.
- --sem se- sea-
ThOMS.11 Jefferson wan making $1,000
a year at the bar a lien 11, first began to
dip into politics, and had lie stuck to It
lie would have died a very rich man.
Polities ruined him end lie died a bank-
rupt.
Everybody delighted with the t %sterol and kiwi enrol 30 i
11:40-ivirsi-ili•-----tteloatches of
[tell, Mange au every
beatairui selections made by Mrs. Lamar, hoeaeueeer failed to Wm, ber customers. Nwe--m Sanitary Lotion. A sure 
ebTarelY‘ii4;alifiriveriir•e.
Warranted by 11. B.Sprits eireularjulA trued. fiend for It. Addreas fectly harnilette.
jeLLigH Garoer, Druggist, Hopitinsville.
THE "VOODOO BAG'S" CHAnnin.
the Sisperstitroits but Illimitable I 51:11
of the Negroes in Their Irtue.
A voodoo bag is an amulet wind-he:Ina
up and impreeces in its deep signille.lec.,
the superstitenis fears, dreads and h.,:
of the southern negro. It iA hie vitar.1
aeainst all ill,' of flesh arel fortune. In
appearance a voodoo bag in a flat. rovigh-
ly made tomtit of cotton cloth. Stitched
by unskilled hands, its edges are unseen
and rave From beim; suapendia around
the ni ck in iis contact with the skin for
sin days of the year, and, in the case of
fbe one which was seen by a retorter
for twenty-eieht yeare the surfaces haat
become beerimed anal creasy. A cord
of cotton rudely knoeted helil the charm
in poeition and was like it soiled from
age.
It was with come feeling and only in
response to repeated and eager inquiry
that the hicky possesor of the charm, a
neer • roustabout, who for many years,
"Senee befo' de wale" had been work in,;
on the river. consented to allow its ex-
aniination. Ile would not part with it
tinaler any consideration.
Without any difficulty the pouch was
opened at the top and an inventory of
tie; coritt nts made. A wispof hair much
resenffiling I het used by plasterers.wIlich
ft wen finally decided Wag front a dog's
been, came first, elfetely followed lay a
If me k which Lel seen aff eviee as the rover-
nig of a cat before it became part of the
protector. A little deeper anil a chicken 's
feather, rumpled by ieneact with a piece
ef rusty nail and a lone,. sharp ti one,
which had a plaee in the emu:. t,
Pulled out. A small piece of paper tele%
as one would get by tearing off one tee-
ner of a newspaper. devoid of marks hy
pen or pencil, concluded the inventory,
and when each was r•placed, the strings
readjusted and reswiin,; to its ineee on
the breast of the owner, the charm war
to all appearances as paeans if it hen
just left the hands of its maker. Sinaels
these and nothing more could he ,
in the bag.
Nor were there any evident Hens Of
arrangement. Bather it sermeal the
whole had been jumbled together Fl-
out thought, the doctor being out of 3
supply of the other ingredients some-
times found in the amulets.
"'Deed, boss. Fee reason to know do
charm's all rite. I could tell ye of ninny
times it's saved me. Dar's wunst when
I was at Louisville, three of us niggers
was ninnin• along the gunnel of a barge
when de line we waft carryin' got retched
and bef de man in front anal do man be-
hind me fell into de rival' and war
drowneti'd. I'm been through lots o'
sech things and I always CUM out rite
Whar did I git it. Pat's way back in
Misnippi. When I war a chile I wuz
sickly, and my dad got it feh to make
me well. Fse never been rite sick
sense."
Such is the faith, superstitious but il-
limitable, that has taken poeserden of
the minds of those of the colored race
who from childhood up hare heard such
things spoken of in solemn whispers. in
the half light of a cabin in the evening,
er preached by an old man whose im-
pressive speech was mixed with meta-
phor and bristling with horrible exam-
ples which hare mails the pickaninny
creep to his cot and lie awake half the
night thinking of what lie has heard.
It is growing to be a wonder to hear of
a colored man who practicea or preaches
the voodoo belief. With the education
of the masses it ham died smut or been sem-
signed to the the darkest corners of the
colonies, where its believers ars ever in
fear of detection. To the negro e-ho o
lineage goes back to an ancestor who
came frnm Africa tho idolatrous super-
stition is more prenoininant, as ime ran
sec and lefieve more fullv that by tlw
voedoo rites the gods may imt placated.
The powers of the deotor are inherited
from a father or mother who was so
gifted, and .in the earliest days only
rested with the descendants of one tribe
of Africans. Since they have been free
these gifted mertals dwelt apart (rein
their, brethred and practiced the !flack
art in solitude or in the presence only of
the applivant for the exercise of stleh
ismer. Into the practice entered all the
faturite and regulation hails of the
magician, Thu ealilron 'ill nig 4:14
molting, Om uiptio wand awl the mph
fern aus itigreillodat were there ill 1111111111.
!trill% VIP Ciilless-llonii wore hid eureells,
bet made ter a opeellie purpreve Melt
t doctor's, modesty elainuel was al cc ay.
necomplialied.
Hy the death a few yew.* ago of the
queen of the %mailmen !who made her
home on tits herder's of 11.ake Pontcher-
train, Louisiana, the 113014 III otable figure
passed away, and with her many of the
rites and robeereltht es, such am diatom. in
which the partieipants stopped nuly
from complete exhaustion, public inter
cations and ofTerings.-Pittsburg Dis-
patch.
Pen Picture of Ceeklleg.
Strangers do not rtevognise Roscoe
Conkling when thee see him in the
streets noweilaye The aeceptesi por-
trait of lime made funnier by the pen-
cils of the cartoonists, is that of a man
of slim and elegant physique, with a
pouter pigeon chest, a slim waist and a
jaunty s.arriage. The papers are fondest
of representing Mr. Conkling standing
with his legs well apart, one liand thrust
in ins breast anti his head thrown back,
after the manner of a bad actor seeking
to assume the poise of a mighty monarch.
It is difficult to reconcile these carica-
tures of Mr. Conkling with the man him-
self. Ho peseta' mo the other day on
Fifth arenne at a gait that a professional
walker might hare envied, but not one
stranger out of 300 recognized fent ae
swung along. Ile wore square, heavy
and low heeled walking shoes, baggy
and ill intim; tron•sers, • big and shape-
less pea jacket and a soft felt hat that
cams well down over lus eyes. The point
ef his beard has been clipped off, and it
has given a rounder snit fuller look to
his face. As he moved along briskly he
might have been taken by the average
visitor for a sturdy, healthy and vigor-
ous street contractor or down town retail
merchant, but never for a distinguished
an,1 famous stateswan.-New York Coo
Pioneer Press.
--.11110-40
%% pot est thing Viet ever grew
beitiale a !einem door ••Sras little May,
until Mae 'amok to having heodacties-fiir
a time ow lost her twasity, but one.
bright flat her prom bought a hottle
Salvation Oil, aid to! she is as sweet
and pretty as ever. !Only 25 cents a
bottle.
The fire pnlace, at
Rome. Sunday, %as inflated by the lights
on a Christmas tree. All the jewels be-
longing to the Prince's+. all the valuable
miettails and pirtureo, ineluding a small
Raphael, and the wIliale of the apleltilid
e011eCtlion Of student fiirnittlre On the
second finer, were burned. The lotto IA
$1,000,000. The palace was Piot Insured.
•-• e•ese- • -- -
SICK le the belie (if many Ile-
eti. To cure and prevent the. emloying
efenplaint nee Dr. J. 11. MeLean'et Lit-
tle 1.1ver ani Kidney l'illets They are
agreeable to take and gentle in their ay.
Hon. '25 cents a vial For sale by 11.
B. Garner.
Tom Reed is a lawyer; McKinley, of
Ohio, practices law, and ail the (lignite-
riee on the Supreme Bench have. of
course, made. big legal reputations be-
fore they go'. their appointmento.
• am-- _
Miraculous Escape.
W. W. Reed, druggion of Whicheoter,
Ind., writes "Otte of my customers. Mro.
Louisa Pike, Itartmila Randolph Co.,
Ind., was a long sufferer with Con-
sumption, and Was given up to dle by
her physicianm. She Ilene! of Dr. King's
New Discovery, awl began buying it of
tue. In six ttiontiCe time she walked to
I the city, a (Brunner! of slx allot la
110W so 1111101 illiproVvil she haa quit
using It. Slue feels else oweo her life to
It."
Free trial bottleo at II. B. Ger:welt
, drug store.
e -
Samuel Cox got $23 for his first law
new, anal Needier, for W jai-00011 Was
revel vi og a salary of $10,000 • year as
reilroad lawyer before he went to Wash-
ington.
has for litany yeare been the
favorite family reinaely. .For
sale by II. B. Garner.
I saw Ben Bntler Iri the streets of
Warthington the other day In new
clothea. am! I am told that Ilia prole+.
aimed income la not less than $100,000 a
year:
AO-
PAINS in the midi of the back Inilleete
a diseasesi romlitisin of the Liver or Kid
iist 0, which rimy be enmity removed lo
tiet use of Dr. J. II. Mt:Leann. Liver and
Kidney Balm. $1.00 per Bottle. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
The Diamond's Ceasetees TwisIde.
Many people, especially those wha ;
make a habit of not:ng such things,
have been puzzled to understand why
the diamonds worn in earrings by ladies ,
nowadays maintain such a ceaseless
quivering mcition. It makes no differ-
ence that the head of the wearer is in
perfect repoee or that she is eren speech-
hes and therefore exerting no muscle of
face or feature. The ceaseless twinkle
of the diamond goes on, enhancing.
ereatly the Limiting beauty of the gent.
I was curious enough to try to solve the
mystery of what seemed a very close
approximnation to perpetual motion, and
I asked a jeweler the secret. Ile told
me it lay in the setting of the diamond,
and that the niethod was a patented
devine The patentee was reaping a
royalty of $50 apiece from every manu-
facturing jeweler to whom he sold the
privilege of using it.
The stone is set in the usual manner,
exeept that a band like the handle of a
diminutive basket is attached to the
framework. On the underside of this
nand is a cup-like eat ity. On the lower
tort of the hoop is a projecting pin
eeinted with rtxlitira. a metal which
ver wears out-somewhat like the
iridium with which golil pens are tipped.
New. when tlw diamond is put in posi-
tion on the hoop the rodiunt point pro-
nets into the cup. The consequence is
what onentists would call a condition of
nnstable equilibrium. Like the pea
blown with a pipe by a schoolboy the
diamonal is given no rest, with the differ-
enee that no effort is required to keep it
dancing. The metal point never wears
out. The diamond ie ever seeking to
balance itself upon the point and never
sueeetels. Wit h a microscope I examined
an earring which a lady friend detached
for my benefIL Then I saw at a glance
the ingenious mealanism of the invert-
tion.-Brooklyn Citizen.
Playing Tricks on the Queen.
A pad on the rin al yacht-a happy
episode of two years-was held by Hobart
Pasha for a time. He tells in his rem-
inieeencee how the prince consort
would often good natureilly smoke his
cigar with the officers,oand adds:
••Apropos of smoking I cannot refrain
from mentioning a little incident that
happened on hoard the Victoria and Al-
bert that I, for one, shall never forget.
Her gracious majesty never approved of
smoking. and it was only through the
kind consideration of the prinee consort
that we were allowed to indulge in an
occaaional cigar in the cow house. The
cow home: was a little place fitted up for
two pretty, small alderney cows, kept
specially for supplying-milk anal butter
for the royal table. Her majesty was
rely f I of these animals, and had the
haLit of visiting them every day, and thc
young princes used to be held up to look
in at tie. window, out of which there
wee room for the favored cows tostretch
thew Iteedo.
One evi•ning we were smoking as
usual, when I espied a pot of blue paint
on the 'leek of the cow house. with. as
bad Dick would Imre it, a brush in the
pot. I cannot say what induced me, but
I ilelilierats.ly took the brush and painted
the tips of the noses anal the horns of
both animals a pretty light blue. Hav-
ing done this, I anemia no more of the
metter. The next livening her majesty
-well, I think I had better say no more
about it. I, thsf culprit, was denouncesi,
ar-I had to keep out of the way for a day
or two. Then it war that the good na
hired prince proved himself a friend and
gut roe out of my scrape.-Exchange.
llot Shot at Fort Sumter.
Beauregard determined to give the
fort • (low of red hot shot.
linati never saw cannon shooting red
hot shot, din you. young reader.
A coal cannon hall is bail enough, but
ellen you sett a rtel hot ball coming it is
time tu Mann from under.
This is the way thee did it.
Into a furnace they droped a solid
shot. Then they charged& cannon with
lowder. !town the cannon Was rnittititel
a block of wood. Then a wadding of
grows tolmeen, corn. %Mete elev. r au.1
rte.-es frteiv. The de cIling se 'Jot tery
1 , I • .
money 0 In. r..4.11. .a.mfortith e.
1.1 .1 gael ro, ail I 41kl.te twee les other
1.11:r•rv.•1.O•i-t r.i. .%•• 011•4 oletatine
a Linn c•,,ii.i ...cure a ,.,.rxein by
piircha-th,r O. s 141.1. ri.• :Gel price
No.
House ant Int in lloptoostil..., 011
114o...di, ON. street. torus.. i• Lap soul
Cortlitiodhoo ••11e. 1. Milli hackies.
servatit's room, or,•1 all outr1,101.1•
tugs. There is a goel he .% •I•.t. oil the piaci,
that e III lat.41.1 nt liorisert. a
meet carriage or e.„„i
ar. There nre .tere. ef eround mite. lot.
• on it are 0% er pe.ne,. nrld itO1 *reef'
toll iset.ring. 1o%. WM I. 1,01411.,, owl
pr,iinirty IA et.hirabie Ito e, rte.-i.e.:10
No. 14.
Lot icieitir of Hopi. inst Nerthmet Newer
• reel sae.- 1.., aserlit,on
eu oaid city. Lot Innis on lat katto kneed is6
feet au, rune has•k lie (let to a Pi It. a hey.
Lim beaottfully and Is well di uteri from frost
to back. l•rict 4fau
No. 15.
A splendid rme.limee oit %Intel, this
city. net far from MA ie. a 1111 roeme, all
of %filch are in excellent renoition. Brie/tea
this tlit.re are A mrvalits neon. Loehr's. stator.
east token •aet in fact •1i liteta•••••lry
.111e, A peal cellar awl eisteru a
number of Ir nit trees In bearing: a
lina 1.11nria, woe t oho. rlde
•
No. 4n.
Ho,;ae and 1,4 for sale, on llartsville street
optiorite the residence of Eugene Wood, Gm th.
city"( llopkineville. The lot centitins acres.
the Owellicg ie a two-story frame, with
goof! rooms, kitchen, cellar. stable. carroig.
house, In fact all seoeseary otithuildinga, rioter
&c. Aliso quite a varietj. of fruit trees on ta
place. Frew and term, reasonable.
No.47.
Farm of DO acres for sale, situated Chet.
tian county, 2% miles west of IMO Ole, in
the Prinertoti pike, with frame 2-story 101ild-
01. 4 ruome. kitchen, smoke house, etable. le
asIditoon to the building ahoye deareibed,
is a tenement Moues within .a tulle of the
former one &Irina the same plaee. There is an
eocellent harn 1.11.110.1 lett 11% 2 peso amid doub-
le shed on the premiums. • • seek rens tt rough
the plaee and •ffords mock writs •
during the entire year, alo, a never tattling
spring which furnielles Orink•ng water macres are cleared, balauee in dne
acres have Iseen In rioter for 2 tear. ar • ws-broken tip thi• fall. ThW is oue of ti e loottract.. of land in the county. every foot of tarmoil being rich and fertile and well tidal tedk
theg rowth of tolsaero, corn awl wheat. Amexet-Ilent bargai• can be aecured here. Preempt
terms reasonable.
No. U.
Farm for sale rontainitig 210 mere. of laudsitio•ted in the eoutlierii pertion of the comity
01 the Nes plead weighted-hood., With double toe
houm with 6 none,. litelten. cabins, stable,
barn. cisteru,eprir.g. Thu land extend. down
i.ittle neer. There is ale, a good pow! on tie',dare. Also emir a variety of frtot trees ne•
in be:tripe. A boot SOO sere, of rhe land are
cleared. belittler in fIta onil,er. aloe land
rich atol well wielded to t strewth of tobacco,
torn and wheat. Price and tern" reason:G.4e.
No.69.
Filin for sale of WO acres, sittiatel in
south Clinetian couaty, in tlie Neweter.,1
utightiorteewl. with dwelling of t good rooms.:
teatime, ensele Immo, excellent etablee and
crib., a large and roinueelious ',ern. There are
Leo Igoe lish pends en the pretneses, a good.
never-failing spring, whirl, 'Menlo a nature,
dairy honer. aim a large rietern. A Lout 11111-
A.-moot this land i, in cultivation. balance it
One timbre. This hoot la petoiliarly adapted Li-
the produrtion of tobaceo. a helot end corn. A
barKaia can toe 1.44 In the pureliao•Gr this tract
Price emit/omit reaLsonable.
No. 50.
Farm fo. side eonsio.ne of 2on acre. of l•nd
situated In Chrieliau eouuty. ay_ 3 mile.
northwest of flopkitovill.. ...1 the nettermiii
road. There is a food cottage .1 e ening of five
room.. it h trout and loati, peel- etatolse
crib snit bare that will how.. 16 acre. of tobac-
co, on the Ware There I,. also tih eiteel'ent ay-pli5 orchard. a troOd well and a branch of net ei
elock 141.df on the prenl ioes mew*
berm of tine timber. rue land is feriae antiwell adopted to the grew th tobacem, cunt,
wheat, clover, E.'.
FArm forenle„ situated In Chrietian county.
h ithout tulles from Ilepkinayille, in the
New sica..1 windy, ,,,,,, &moor lo arms of land
all iii which is eleare,1 land. There is a maw'
tinter,' aro, an altundlanee of ..t.,ek aster in.
(he farm. There Is fi.,..,• Imediug to itl, two
room- oe tht, erred/re/7; Sees a geoid been. me
het v A leo a young isoich sin.1 or-
eltsrt re.W hear-Mg. The iteighhorhotol
t: I icl, thi- late' is 10,f0.4,1 it. a g.,.1 ere. school.
a,. I idillr..10*(401ventent. A lueet w intim
l'o miles of the plat e. 'the pro,iteeive etiaiity
the la lid In exreptionS!rly Prier an.
terms reit/omelet
No, 7.11.
Farm of Ill tnited n, Ara...WSW/VI IL
Chrintiala till 1,,11,10rLitli4. /foul.
le log cabin. me-1 oro af fel ill 1.4.4.4....4,41., 4.111l•
1,11 114110p4/11 11.• i.o.•, paid a 441. 0404,t
1101111. (Iv I,i 1. 14.ert.l. too ware
within le., I111 1 4 1 /f tile A & T. It IL. loittd ot
exoelleut quality.
54 Id
Faria of ISO acriw aituated sear Steamed
Chi ottan enmity. K v.. is ttliin 15 tulles of Hon-
!Leesville awl V, mitre of the. I. A. A T It R
There afei ter., wood e•Idue .NA the Were, elite
statism, ee 126 acres cleared balance ir
true timlwr land rich and productive.
No 5).
Fatrni for sele, sontaining me arms, Rammed
in the simony of liainioritlge. Christian county,
Ky 01, the Catlig end Maditeonville TO
acres balanee in go,d Rather. There
Is /4 wood ilouble log lieu., with four nom* and
hall, • Diem. barn, *table. nalotn.
goisi sprint- Joel a due apple orchard on the
place. 11.14 Is She np 1113.1 III IN bold 00 meg
ternw.
111:N1.11/LENT SOCIETIES.
lio ante% Le Lows,. No. g7, •. F. • •.
..e4-
0'7
W Clark. • . K.
Ulionma Itoilaaa i
. Waller, J. 1.
It. ht. rairleigh.
. II. Dietrich, troe'y.
Bryan Hopper, e. D.
% 1'. Devenport, J. D.
W. B. Lawler, K. A T.
IhNlige Silage at Marlow.' 11•11, Mil mot`Firoliponi Block, nod Monlay night in each
mooth.
toRIENT CH PTICH SO. . A. M.
stated cent-ye-AM.:is Pt Monday of *art.
11011111, IBM as..is Hell.
M. E. Thomas Rod
wet,. H. P.: 6 J. W.
eittrtiett, K.:E., Wm.
Stemtt, S.,* Conti. J.
‘,% I. be odes. C. H ocomp
B. W. stone, P s
Comp. Bryaa Hopper,
5 H. A . C•.; l'omp. R. DI.
Andersen. G. M ad A ;
0111p, a. is..Fairleige.
G. M. 9,1 V.; Comp.
Fl. H. Abernathy, G
M let V.;
Comp, It. . Lander, Tress.
•• II
•• W. B. Lander. Guaill.
fellOnk COMM ANDERY 1110. 5, IL. 'T
•
Sr. Kt. I'. L. R
" " fleeter Wont, Generahasimo
.". •• l'Inimas Rodman. Capt.iGen.
" George Poindexter. Prelate.
" s. salter, W
" " B. . "tone, Jr. W.
" Wm. Skerritt, Ist•d Br.
" E. W C.F.-Alward*. Sw. Br.
•• " II. Abernathy, arder.
• " J. W . Pritchett:Treasurer.
• '• C. H Dietrich. Recorder.
• • Wm. h. ',ander, C. of G.
EOTALARCANUM.HOPKINtiVILLECOUN
CII.. NO. Ms.
los. I. Landes. Regent.
Chas. H.Inetrich. Past 14,
rsos.Lonr, k ice Regent.
G. W , Wiley. r 1,aplals.





TM. P. 55 infree. nentints
et. n Moo) on. Guard.
Meets *land 4th Tt urolay• IL eare month
OATON COUNCIL NO.sCHOSeN PRI S.S toe
Lipethie.Chlef ouuselor.
J. N. I wyman. V. t .
V. W. Crabh, Secretarv
I..P Payne. Treasuree
T J. Inais, Prelate.
R. D. Meet. ell•notal.
J Y. Pyle, Warden.
G. W. tong. GuArd.
• C Day. !sent'''.
Tru-teee -J. it Iiiiikine, J T. Rieketts and
G II. Merritt.
Meets 10 K. of I'. Halt lid and 4th Illond•y is
earn month.
Cli ItisT1 A h 1,411ttilt. NO. stn. Ksiteers
HONOR.
R M. An.lerein. Dictator.
Jetoo Orr, ice Dictator.
r. L. Smith. Asa't Dictator,
t. Burnett. Reporter.
W. T. Taeoly, F .Reporter.
J. 8. Enemy. Treasurer.
Hunter Wood, Chaplain.
J. M. Dennie. Medical Ex•miner.
L., P. Payne, Guide .
I. A. 11. "Johnron, Insele Gnarl.
6. W. l'yle. Outside Guard.
EA kliGKEEN LOIXIIIC., NO. SE E. OF P.
.1 IC. Gent, S P C.
J. C C
IV I' Wrifidal.„ V. C.
W. t 011.ne, Prelate
.1 W . Pajne. K of R. It S
R. F. West. of Y.
I 1111. Meachem„ M. of E
M. t4 Klb, M at Arms.
R. B. Elite, In ti ttard.
R. W. Henry. Out Gwent.; W. C Wright, T.
for I.. T ; J. A. Young, E. G. Seloree aud Jobe
W. Pay ne,Trueteee W. 0 rued.
Leelge meet* the Sd and ittt Thurs.1•41 in ey •
M`e month.
ISNIPOWM1106T ILA !CIR. K. i it' P.
Meets every ad Monday in every noir 11,.
I.. K. lia% Pree't.
IL Wilcy.V. P
R. NI A ',Jerson, limey •vel Tres..
KNIGHT* OF THE 691.111th c Ross.
MeeM tbe 1st and 11.1 Fre' art la each month
it. W. Nt.rwood N. C.
Rom A . Rogers, it-
Porter Smith, F. E.
%V. I. •InIth, Trewearer.
Ernete Foullos H.
l'elo Gaines. P.
V. W. t rahleW„
J. L. Day. 8.
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED MOKEMEN.
Time of meeting, aad 4th Tasedaya.
W. II. Lee, M. TY.
4. A. Moore. te. F.
lobe llosten. 0
B ttmenbautn, G.
A. s calOwell. F.
, Wright, R.
R. V. Wro.
GltbeN Kt% KR LoIrtalt. No. 54,1. R. P.
J
Irt•F'A BM 6 tit .11 ! -1 etreioli. g In aerie . At' rifht, tt.wet lit•ratien packing. Then another , • • •
Looking like it nunial lire sun as It lay in
tile furnsti.e.
A man etnti,14 the lanyard of the
enistion, All is ready, Too men wIlli
beige wise the red hot Isill awl dealt It
ilown the eatinainn flirted. QUIek as a
thigh the laitynol Is jerked.
m
Whiz,.
Away goes the real hut mind and falls
into the fort.
A thin alliance curls upward. It crou
denser and denser as it rises in the air.
Forty rounds of red hot idea threwn
front an st inch celimilead at Fort Moul-
trie have done the werk; and Sumter ie
on ttre-Atlanta 'oest it titbit*.
Aroma of Bed Cedar.
The aroma cif red cedar is fatal te
house metier: the aroma of Week walnut
leaves is fatal to fieas. It is a matter of
common olaervation that pertains en-
gaged in the lauminess of making shingles
from odoriferous cypress timlor in
malarial districts are rarely if ever
Affected by malarial diseases. and that
persons engaged in distilling turpentine
do nut suffer from either malarial dis-
eases or consumption. It i3 said that
when cholera was epidemic in Memphis,
Tenn., persens working in livery stables
wcre entirely exempt from it. It Le
affirmed that since the destruction of
the clove trees on the. island of Ternate
the colony has suffered helm epidemics
unknown before; nnd in times when
cholera lets prevailed in London anal
Paris those employed in the perfumery
factories lave escaped its rat agcs.-U:ks-
ton Journal of Chemistry.
V I,' flew crane, .
irfin 'shin gl()wing with !teat. 
an , aol• lie sere, posted mil it... 11, i,41m,‘wis el. . T. 11,yeta, Stoe'y.
1114e Ittlol et I tree iog ..t...use, 2 IV R. Brawl. Treae.
Meets teary !holey sight.
Song of the Opposition.
Thiers and Guizot once met on neutral
ground, the latter being prime minister
and the former leader of the opposition.
"But, M. Tillers." said Guizot, in course
of political arpunent. "you and your
friends do nothing but criticise its.
What would you do if you were in
power in our placesn' "We would sin;
the sem° song you are singing," replied
niers; "only me would &Mg it better,"
-Chicago Ilerald.
cisre Keliegg Is to receive
$1,4,000 bar shiging t vs enty *tights in
Pario,-$600 a night! No wonrier she is
In love with lir. Holl's Cough Syrup,
the great remedy for coulee% and colde,
tor vs hat would she alo %nitwit it, if elle
should be attacked suaalenly by lioarer-
'woo
At present It is lot unehmi ,,,,,, for a
halt dozen Itepreaentatives tn. be me ay
fmin Washingten City at a !tine tryitig
law cam a -Frank George C rptotter, in
I 'levrlatel Leader.
"Coo. amption Can be t ured "
Dr. J . S. Canino, e'etterill,', GA°,
Says "I littlest 'civets ecol 1 'it tail lams
of I. 'oil Liver 1111 Willi IlypOliiiosphitce to
four patient,. With teeter rieeinf then
memeil petsible with tiny remeity. All
Were Isere•iitary ceses of leitig atioeme,
atel advent.' to that @tap- *lieu Coughs,
pain he the Owen beat:tent brestifing.
frequent pulse, feter, and Einnulation.
All three cameo have Iiii.reased in weight
front lb to 28 lbs., and are not now need-
ing any tnetilcine. I prescribe 1141 other
Eipuloion of Coil Liver Oil %nil Hypo-
priostpliiteo, Lime, and Soda, but Scott's,
bellet ing it to be the best.-
__nee nom
Nearly every farmer you talk to on the
subjeet flan POIlle never-fending remedy
Oar hog i.liolent. When the plegite
• teey are like sign- In dry weetlier
-they ell fail.
Inose who are tryirig to break up the
baneful lisbit of ihtemperiture will ex-
periente great nenefit fr  the toe of
Pt iekly Ash IiitOes. Liquor aia r (egos
the toren'. Prii kly Ash Itiote+ will
✓emelt' the Pell resiilts - Co sfeorio the
brain, •tomach end liver es lwelthy ac-
tion, thereby strengthening the will
power, thoroughly cleansing end toning
up the ry .11-1111 It1111 remove every taint of
diseaoe. It Is perely a Medicine end
e tele plee-aut to the Caste, it 1:4111110t Int
used an It to.!Ver.sget t•y remain* uf iterit-
thartie properties.
Nearly all rear Presidents have teeei
leo y ere, and all of them exeept. Wash-
ington, Hari loam Taylor anil G rate
Were members the bar.
St. Mary '1.1 011 IC a Ins., send to the tui-
tion iss it will cure all pain of every ins-
cription both internal and external.
'Inns oil 'is a family doctor; its merit! are
untepialsel. by an denier:I 10
Salliple le 'Welt 23 cents., full size
50 shut* and $1,101. nee ure ter
rile iiiii All that is atkeil n trial.
•1 . Goode he proton ter, 60 ue-4
;' eto et, (q ui:hot:di, Ohio.
Men's ellOCA are worn broad at the














This poader cesPII varies marvel of puri-
ty. st ren.rt And a loderoltlellee. M4,fi•et-ou..m.
ieal than the onlieart kiods.Aiel ion.. lo sold
in conipe1.1....1 :Ill Ille 1.1111.1e of te-t.
.rt .,•.eld 00111 of 10110-1,11.110 pe,1%4:44.141. 2.4.1
0•1/4/ is ra a.. t 1.11 t ZINO PolOtta t 0 ,
.tita 5, N.




tire. - l'p ire. opposite the l'ourt-houre.
So. 4
Form. roots ining 144 nerestif land, ...Dotted 6
miles rivet of Heel:ea..% Ole. Kt .. near Princeton
road. There is a snood dateling house upon it
i• fihe a lit y. 1111010 I n cleared. .%
rood ha 1-.4'011 1•4• ..1.f allied (lie iiiireliaste
of t, is I r n.l. Pr,c,•111.4bu. rerun., 1, resh. hal-
since in I and ye..rs, with i•tereet ou deferred
pa) leclito.
No.
Let for snle, ecritairoOr tr serf, erpt rall-
roy 17110 north f road to fair grounds. It Is a
ehez,i, lot fr.csoir.e eve destrilig a home in Hop.
Pr.et7 :!110.0e.
No. al.
!tor sale containing% of an acre •iitt eau.
ate.' .4, Snob, rtres t, opposite 5,ii:th Ken-
n, Ly Collette. It pi it :plenclid lot for building
leo, Free+. Pelee 4100. A coal bergam is in
story f or *nee one.
pearl,. apple, plum and chore tree+. Prior •ne
term', tee...noble.
No. 41.
Yarm, sit noted 7 tulles aest iilf IlloiLloo.
en the u1.1 aidon road, I4 (fol.. ofOl
the pile, awl lei from I. A A T. It It- wt.
CO, rue111•11. 1 if 1.11•0 :0•11 ree 01 141.h.
clew ed,loalionce in, timber; ol 100 411l.M.11-41
10.I acre. is in el "el. nail groat,. 1/111111., 11. g.esi
state of eu Itivat los. Insproveuichty. eohipt
exiinfortalde :lilt* of 6 rooms. kl0
:Raise. Ire Louse, carriage below. awl other ber-
eaeary eutbuildings, a peel bare. cietersi. dr •
stable for le or head of stock. a new criii
torero Inn and *lolling nem! sled as.. "table lo
6 or eight head of cow* a ttachecl. standee
have large, rinouy anfileirtil tsrlii Ison
.if hay, une tog Slid 4 Iraitie robins. tee
r latter a Oh rtory oilmte tool, 1110 orohar.•
Pearlier to.,1 %411114Z04.4 1 :i1 41 11.4/ wet, wee
now set y rare. I 0 El, Of 01....k ater and a
exeellent 111%-iy1.1i•flo0,1. Term- cney . A plat
to John VV. Peyote, tor . I., Oade ueeinni,....
4 opt:oils arlate.,:sa01; Stitat r. •,..
Striking Yorli adjoiniug the term. of
and M•rk Mc( 'arty. is all inert land so,•1 t,.
* id eeparately or eentiection s
This parcel ..1 /1411,.. pArl of !heat, Irava•
ht:eloo1 Fit. -01.er Rini • Ite Auk -
ae A I-a I 1. 4,1 en 4114., ;MI f defirerl
1011111. 11,011. 4 1;14 n. la•
pAret,:m.!":„;;I;;,.. Jolin . l'n) Le, or C. L. Dade UV
No. 11.
A parcel of erourel contaibing ttsttne 3 or&
acres. sit nated on itutonelville road. jest!, outoide
the temmorate tonna or the coy of lioekinaville.
and (renting the illseernom property. This
[Isere of remind 'Ikea frontage of Sou feet. It is
en excelli.nt piece ef property anti is suscepti-
ble of being diy ided into 4 or .5 good building
ote, with an a y era depth of 1300 feet. There w
quite a numbs-rod reit trees in bearing on tbe
place and &leo a greet ineyard. For Omitting
purpoeee there too a noire iliwirahle force of
property in or near the city. Price arad towns
reaamoble.
No 12
Perm fer ••••:•taen•fig kboot El acres ot
land, eitentrel .11 1114.0:4 11141011 riacl..1x miles
from Hopkins, ilie. The land is of good quality
and
• •, • , 1,14 servo of lend lIvor 1011 fel rir
road %Melt *1.1 penetrate th• Plealthern WI of
1111(1`13.1111), 11111 Is alao ka911•11 a IthIn ts wale of t
. heir hen and ii w booldsoiter 'flier* te a goo
•I w line a Oh 6 lime* reeve, a tw* *labia that w III!,
se. er Is emit ef obwit, itiel all otiose noveasery
.... 411.11toss on the pito r. leo. is mire two sou
l• 1Io• II' 0- I oi .If 0•141a• I . 4 5 10,1 I III. 1001 are
I II, 1 • ii et 1141111,14114/ WI. • 0 , Ai/4s,
I N , t•
, hlt .4.11e •i,illi throe att•a1 Patio. ale Imo ,, , ,
',sou., 144101,4. nll.1.1.• Ae„ with ... to te of I./ I •
at44.1 tot It novo street It Is aft .114 v10...• 
Rill .d.8.1.,(iiills 81. iin1 III A 4, cd boom Mod loi fer mkt Iii the tett ei 1, .
&tot a s ....1 haraalit Is 1.1114,,r41frr .1110- oi••. U .1
No. 19,
. -i,e, ti. s, in. lir II r, et.,.,.1 p 1 4 I . 1. 1 , t i
1511 , V r
Nino meal sielde, aid's' hours sad eillrel
•pr Deo( eever•fallp g water; lo acres
le• nee irri.,1 t a leeriness tousling
iodate a• in meter A Valuable plates for




A goo I Intone/ . Ras ille street,
wit liln I -2 opiate of tor son or reo. lee ,
iiii 1.11/1 a large •Iorv r..ein with rottple
roo110.10.4/.1 for-0111er.. ur bed allreve.
No. n.
Roue. and lid fur Ina... let the 4•111 Of lintpalitt
slily sod 111 the .0111Vielll poril,,n thereon
• aTt'Itta.Zu'a'‘.4.41' alh•-• eNI "
e 
•
twain an. • II . n• ; • •
WM.. and lot for •aie 111,11y ItopLlesetti.J.
air L,ressingla.1111,1l11 eloity or oso r to 0. e•
(nre,t ,./ irr, 1., I. ftItth's [oat-frt./4-, 1. aut., 2 nior.,
fohius. 1:13vhen tle. Pere and !eine in „y B
I. rut% reasonald•
N o. 71 
J.,nes and I. H. Jones. All
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0 1 Krow aittea:. 4.4.11a %.14 41511• 11010141,
ly. it err :•• a atAhl tiallga•O ; •r hohle one. i'7.. •
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ot acre lathe -let end the Moro-
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01:14,1n4.104. Allay ta me for price, thr.I.111 AC. ,
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nod lit 6or role in the CO ty of llopalos-
'” icon: p A centre there is !..y of ground
a•taeleel. idoise has !Ire y•sel neeres.
e 'Di 4 stens, and Mit. it a/melt-talent. ern-A house
• oll.iiecto-ary out Louses. There te aloo n
good nk f011114. X210111341 the PIP•1111.es Prlea
ard terms nea..o./.1.1Ne.,,.
atel ',It en Joestp A : • , • • -. 6. •
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eal house and lather g -st n,,.1 neecoustre
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store, corner Main and Ninth. 111...11111 1.1*11 on
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6 to lu o'clock.
COLORED LODGES.
•
street, second story over Witmer and (typeable-
month. f 4 o'clock, at their lodge room. Meta
er's R. McNeal. Prepident; Ned Tur-
ner. See'V.
Meets lst and Monday evening reels
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
FREEDOM 'LODGE. NO. f5, U. B. If.
Meets lit and Ire Meader nights in • Poirtell's
Hall. ourt etreet. E. W.Glasa, W. M; L. S.
Buckuer, Secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. 58, 8. O• F.
Meet+ Id and 4tb Tuesday's In each month in
U. B. F. Hall Postell's block Court street.
Augusta Women. M. P; Carrie Banks, D. P;
Katie Caaky. secretary.
7 7.1-W7f•.-rv:ivi•:-/CIF.777-., HoPKINSVILLE LODGE, NO. 111941, G U. O.or o.
and Overehinees Ha Main street. Charles
Jesup N. 6; William Gray, V. G: E. W. Glam.
Meets 2nd and 4tb Moaday eights at Ilocrer
or F.
einale College MYSTIC TIE LODGIL NO. IOC. G. N. O.P.S; Witham Clark S.F.
Meets let and Srd Wednesday Eight* of each
month. Silas Johnson. N. G; C If. Ruin P. S.
tib night in each month at their Lodge room at
7:210 o'clock lieury Guyon. Preaideat. , II
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Tbe ,•• a a
CireT :•• . e
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cetera. piano et fruit trre-. .Pnel wet' aril
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nOud Term- zen.1 reo •,ris: .0,
N 11.
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3 stoke"( r,o1.toi.. colitaining alsout : a, ree.
A greater 1...11:, PO of 11.1• eletinsi 4111.1 in
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10 frac 111.11.er. There is ono( plare a art.( -rate
dwelling a Alt ii Food •
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11.- 1 % ari..1..... et 1,.•‘......... al...lee, pt. al" Ike, 11./I'laIN-1 II.I.E. k ,i h-r, hes, .44100:. MAI 1 ...t "die" nre In easy ,4,12,4,--; , ,..iti .n.i us,e.
rest b ef the phoee. Pro. t• an I tr.i rue ',awe:able. - 
W. M. FUWA, M. D
Physician and Surgeon,
1101.K I 5- I. 11.1.r., K Eel( CK T.
°Ince ovvr l'1 0niet...001114 ..treet.
J•tt A. YiTiT-s,,. `I .1.0. t. t as. SI 1 •
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
N41. ;1.
an-I-tote of thy. eity iloptie -title. het eren 
DENTISTS.noose at," I for r .1.• •o•l••.•!1- 111.• eoipor-
1.-11 aro! I!, r•.:Iroa•l. 15, -re i• ell wre.
of er • ••1 fraule e•dtag• . A P CA1APBELL,•cabin 4,11 Llir premises. Prolori rents for .1:;
per 11104I11. 11114 reasonulate.
=DENTIST,
Farm Lir sole •rlflIal":::; :04..1•;...1 6 mtleen..rtheitel
Kentucky.or the rit) ..r 11.1.kiti•t en the mobile fork
of I,:ttle rIVI r. All111111,g scree. 7.1 acme
()Mee over NI. Frankel & :•046`.of Doe hoot is chewed, lialance at extraordi-
narily line ti 'Floe Intel is in exeellent 
condition 4.5- CUP.% LI,1•411, .•%14.). f4•14. 4.f II 1.4InK
Pill1I41,14. Ili I he W.0% 1.1101 l% 1,4,lincro. 4,1f11,
snit frames. 1 bore 1.• pientj .,f ,trinking mud G. E. MEDLEY,
rots the p.a••.•. TIorre three .• good,
never•failing sluing, and nIrealli.. There Is
also asinell ,,reitar.1 of oder( troll slreaely in 3C/3PALNTV3r3ESE5girbeartn4. • :eve raseberries, ec. 'niers 
KY.11. tl ilioili!.. story low' cojon. k ocher
. mote slalile, lairrot tie., tot toe pre111144.4. Tern,.
en,1 price rette.otiableN. 16.
P•operty for sat.. e:otO,O11:4' iou '• &ere of Krohn.]
• 11_111a between the M.01•••••,,•!:•• road and the I..
N. Railroad •I .44:11•011. brintiall (10111.431,
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pia thy • ,th Wrael 041% more
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Office over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATTOR NE lite.
JOHN ritt.a N D. JOHN FEL&NDola.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice al all the oonrui of the. Com-
Alth.
I Ina e in Hopper Il'oek
AYER'S
Ague Cure
e • • . to cure every form of dittorder
• NIalaria-Infteled districts. It
Is Warranted,
in ever!. ease, when used in accordatice
with directions. It contains no ii,iititte
end not only neutralize. miasmata poitee.
but ohnulates the Liver to licaltity t.ction.




"Dr. J. C. dyer 4.• Co.:
"Gentlemen: -for more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders: have been the suleect
of their attacks i t: many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's dgue
Cure. Taken according to





DR. J. C. Atm 81, 00., Lowell, Hass
Sold by all Druggists.
Pric e biz bottles, Vs.
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Atternov a:.i Cotr.r.1112 :at Law
/Woo ovo 7 o'•ost
Boykin aville, • - - Hy.
ADVERTISERS
can Icarn the cxact cost





10 Sprume St, New York.
Send lOota. tor li.,10-Psepr Pansphlete.
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SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUT
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